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Church Services Tonight Usher
Two union worship services, one
Involving both Catholics and Protestants,
are of among those scheduled by area
churches as they give thanks for the
blessings of God.
In Northville, the traditional Thanksgiving union service of Methodists and
Presbyterians
will be held at the First
Presbyterian
Church tonight (Wednesday) beginning at 8 p.m.
The Rev. S. D. Kinde, pastor of the
First Methodist Church of Northville.

will deliver the sermon, entitled "Think
Thankful", while the Rev. Timothy C.
'Johnson, aSsisfu-nt Presbyterian
minister, will conduct the worship service.
Special music will be presented by
the Presbyterian Chancel Choir and the
Youth Bell Ringers. Serving as ushers
will be college students home for the
holiday.
The Rev. David strang, pastor of the
Evangelical
Lutheran Church of the
Epiphany of Northville townslUp, has

announced that members of his congregation wlll join with both Catholics and
Protestants
in a union service at the
First Methodist Church of Plymouth
tonight at 7:30 p.m.
Presenting the Thanksgiving message will be the Rev. Paul Thompson,
pastor of the First Baptist Church of
Plymouth, Whose talk will be "For This
We Give Thanks."
The union service in Plymouth, like
the one in Northville, is conducted an-
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nually, but this year marks the first
time that Catholics will join with Protestants in the service.
"The
Terms of Thanksgiving,"
taken from First Timothy 1:12, is the
topic of the sermon to be delivered by
the Rev. Charles Boerger, pastor of
St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran church
of Northville, Thanksgiving morning
at 10:30. The choir will present music
with a Thanksgiving theme.
The regular mid-week service will

Thanksgiving

be held at Orchard Hills Baptist church
tonight beginning at 7 p,m. The Rev.
Fred Trachsel announces that his talk
will carry a ThanksgiVing theme.
A Thanksgiving Mass will be said
at 9 a.m. tomorrow at Our Lady of Victory Catholic church, according to the
Rev. Father John Witt stock, pastor. A
special collection by the St. Vincent de
Paul Society to help the poor and needy
of the parish, will be taken.
While mother's Thanksgivingturkey
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is roasting at home, the junior and sen·
ior high youth groups of Willowbrook
Community Church of Novi will present
an 8:30 a.m. Thanksgiving breakfast at
the church. Besides sponsoring the
breakfast, according to the Rev. S. V.
Norris. pastor, the youth also will can·
duct a short worship service follOWing
the breakfast.
A potluck supper, followed by a
Tl)anl;sgiving praise and prayer service.
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'Community Stocking~

Retailers· Outline .Christmas Program
Northville

merchants

are deter-

mined that Christmas,
1967 will be
something special for local shoppers.
Naturally, they've decorated their
stores and windows and stocked their
shelves with the best possible array of
Christmas gifts.
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Dollar Volume Up
As Briil.:J.ing Soars
-", ....After la6tlyear~s slowdown inbUil~.:'
ing actiVity here because of tight fh'
nancing, giant increases in thepastfive
months suggest the building boom is on
again.
In Northville to~vnship, a larger
dollar investment was recorded in the
past five months than in any entire year
in histor~. During the past five months,
the township issued 111 permits representing $3,059,299. That's$1,106,658
more than the total dollar volume
throughout 1964 - the last record year.
A permit issued to Gr4U!nspanBuilding company for Five Mile road apartments ($340,000) and another for expansion of the King's Mill development
- on Northville road ($958,311)accounted
for the lion's share of the five-month
• volume.
Interestingly, the number of p.&,mits
issued has not kept up '\ith the finRncial
investment.
For ~xample, Northville
township issued six fewer permits in
Sep\li.mber, 1967 than it did in Septem,bel',

. 1'9

66.
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2 Pollee Shot
In Walled Lake
Two Walled Lake policemen were
slightly injured by shotgun pellets early
Saturday mo.rning fired by a Walled
" Lake homeowner in reply to the officers' command to drop his gun.
In 'the enSiling gun batlle between
Raymond Fugate and a total of 10 officers from surrounding communities
who had responded to a general alarm,
the man was finally subdued by gun
wounds in the leg and groin and taken
to the Pontiac General Hospital.
~
Two Walled Lake patrol cars were
dispatched to the Fugate home at 1392
Appleiord in response to an appeal for
help phoned in by Fugate's daughter
at 2:03 a.m. Saturday.
When Fugate refused to surrender
his gun and fired at the police they
radioed for help. Patrol cars from Novi,
Wixom, West Bloomfield, Wolverine
Lake and Oakland County Sheriff's Department converged on the scene.
In the gun battle that followed,
Fugate was dropped and rushed by
ambulance to Pontiac.

Rotary to Hear
Satellite .Story
An

explanation of Detroit's controversial "satellite
city concept" will
be presented to Northville Rotarians and
guests at the club's regular meellng
next Tuesday noon at the Presbyterian
church.
Making
the presentation will be
Robert Hoffman, principal planner for
Detroit's Mayor Jerome Cavanagh. Introducing him will be Earl Busard,
program chairman.

._w·

l'C\,·I,.{!'.el~sl:,
the ('3.s!, \<l.lunof th?
smaller 'number of September permits
was considerably greater -$63,279 to
$121,166. This same paradox showed
up in individual months in each of the
communities but in every case the overall effect was a strong increase in
dollar volume.
In the city of Northville there was
a decrease in permits from 67 in 1966
for the five month period to 59 for the
same period of 1967. The dollar volume, however, jumped $55,809, from
$455,326 to $511,135.
Novi continued to show solid increases in construction, although not
quite so spectacular as Northville township. A large percentage of the building
in the Novi area is industrial or commercial development rather than residential.

Total number of building permits
issued by Novi for the five-month period
in 1966 was 111, This figure grew to
126 in 1967, ,vith August amI October
leading the way.
Dollar volume during this period
was increased
from $1,730,990 to
$2,327,919.
Novi's biggest month in the last two
years wasJune, 1967 when permits were
issued for $1,002,696 in new construction. Included in this total were a
$96,572 stable and riding arena on 14
MUe road west of Haggerty road and
the ABC Photo plant and office complex on Nine Mile road valued at
$650,000.
The $558,700 Novi building volume
in September of this year included a
nursing home, valued at $398,000, on
Meadowbrook road north of 10 Mile
road.
_______________

cha~t~t, Chamber
d~~S~~~~o~he
~~rt~~~~~has also
munity
of COIT,merce
added a few extras designed to bring
the true spirit of Christmas closer to
mind.
For example, for the first time a
"Community Christmas Stocking" \vill
be hung at the city hall corner for contributions of gifts and foodstuffs for
needy youngsters in area institutions.
The .. stocking" project has been
taken over by the Jaycees under the cochairmanship of Dick Koziara and Wes
Klucke. The eight-foot-tall
stocking
will be erected this weekend and will
have a drop-door
for depositing of
gifts.
Although it had been advertised that
"clothing"
could be contributed, Kozia' a asy'i that all {'n'ltri~lions be e;:,"11~
fined to . 'gifts, such as (oys or candy,
canned foods," etc. All gifts must be
deposited no later than Saturday, December 16. Jaycees will then deliver
gifts to area institutions, such as Northville State Hospital, Plymouth State
Home and T raining School, WayneCounty Children's Development Center and
Maybury Sanitorium.
A repeat attraction in the downtown
area will be Santa's Workshop. It's located at the American Legion Hall,
Center at Dunlap. In addition to the
unique display of Santa's helpers, Santa
Claus himself will be on hand to greet
youngsters.
The Workshop opens Friday. Exact
hours appear in sectionB of this edition.
Finally, six community churches
have agreed to have their youth choral
groups sing Christmas carols throughout the business district each evening
from 7 until 80'clockbeginningDecembel' 18 through 23rd .
Church choirs participating
are
First Baptist, First Methodist, First
Presbyterian,
Our Lady of Victory, St.
Paul's Lutheran, and Evangelical Lutheran Church of the Epiphany.
The bUSiness district \vill glow with
its Christmas
decorations beginning
Thanksgiving evening, when an expanded array of gay lights will be turned on
for the fir st time.
Many local stores will begin staying
open evenings from Friday, November
24 until Christmas for the convenience
of shoppers.
Five merchants "kicked off" the holiday season with open houses Sunday
(see pictures, page 3-A).
MlIly more have introduced manyof
their gift items, aiong with the planned
Christmas program, ina special Christmas color section in this edition.

Township Approves
Inspector's Salary
In a special meeting last week the
Northville township board settled the
matter of a salary for its one-man
building inspection department.
It waS agreed that Glenn Salow, who
no\\ serves as bullding official, building inspector and electrical inspector,
will be paid an annual salary of $8,000
for building official-inspector
duties
and $1,500 for electrical Im,-pectlons,
plus $50 monthly car allowance.
Vacation and other fringe benefits
will be decided at a later meellng when
this polley is discussed for all funtime
township employees.
Previously, Supervisor R. D. Merriam had proposed a $400 monthly salary plus building and electrical fees,
Which have averaged from $200 to $500
monthly. Trustees Bernard 8aldwin and
James Tellam had opposed a fee sys-

tern, noting that a surge in building
activity could boost the compensation
beyond a justifiable level.
Tuesday night Supervisor Merriam
reported that the Plymouth to\lmship
building inspector ispaid$8,400annually and supplied with a car. This does not
include the electrical inspection dulies.
The Supervisor aCknOWledged that a
review of building activity in Plymouth
township revealed that, if a fee system
had been used as a meansor compensation, the building inspector would have
been paid $8,292 in fees for the past
four months.
In other business Tuesday night approved a fee of $60 for filing a plat,
and a $500 deposit plus 75 cents per
foot for storm sewer inspections and
$100 plus 10 cents per foot for reviewing storm sewer plans.

Shon ld C·lty Ta Iie 'Car

Of Drl·nlo·ng MI- nor?
ShOUld the motor vehicle in Which a
minor is caught possessing alcoholic
beverages
be impounded by police?
The question stirred a lively debate
among council members Monday night
as the city set a December 18 public
hearing on a batch of amendments to local criminal ordinances.
City Attorney Marvin Stempien introduced the subject by proposing the
adoption of several local ordinances
governing criminal acts, Which give
the ,city authority to prosecute under
;-V\". rather than state laws.
The amendments to be considered at
the ,December 18 public hearing are:
persons under 21 in possessionofalcoholic liquor; checks \\ithout sufficient
funds and draWing checks upon bank
\\ithout account; vehicle starting from a
parked position; careless or negligent
driving; driving \Iith impaired ability.

In most instances, the local laws
would be duplicates of state la\\ sbut, the
attorney pointed out, would give the
city court clear authority for enforceme'nt under its o\\n provisions rather
than using a state law which could find
prosecution transferred to circuit court.
Penalties under the local ordinances
could be stiffer, however. The court
would be given the authority to fine up
to $500 and/or 90 days, rather than the
$100 maximum and/or imprisonment
under state law.
In the-,"minor in posses~ion" ordinance state law pro\'ides thfit "the
motor vehicle may be impounded for a
period of not more than 30 days".
City 1If.1nager Frank Ollendorff asked the counell to "remove the responsibility for making such ajudgment from
the police officer and direct him to impound or not to impound the car. ,. Attor-

ney Stempien agreed that it would be
preferable to clearly direct the offieer,
but added that impounding of car sunder
the law was not practiced.
"I'm in fa VOl'of all the teeth in the
law, but let's take a long look at this.
I can see all kinds of trOUble," said
Councilman Wallace Nichols.
Mayor A. M. Allen agreed, noting
that a famIly with a single car cQ\lld
find itself without transportation because a son, relative or friend had
violated the law with their car.
"We can see troubles, too," said
Manager 01~end9dr,,~'bw.J!;:.y~.i!8U~IDit,_..",....,
parents mad e:1Gugh, mayt ... we'll get
some help in reducing our mlnor-inpossessIon cases,"
The council decided to take a long
look at the impounding provision before
making its decision. The council also
expects some public reaction to the
proposal at the December 18 hearing.
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To the Hippies'question, "Why can't
you love everybody - and let other peoples of the world alone?", a member
of the Command Generation in the person of Dr. Albert Burke, scientist,
economist and expert on world affairs,
has a direct answer, which he repeated
to Northville town hall audience Thur sday.
"You have been born into the richest, most powerful nation on earth,"
he recalled telling a 17-year-old pretty
"Hippie" girl, "and with that power
comes responsibility."
Until World War II, Burke declared, the United states never had to face
the reality of the world around us, as
others controlled the seas and exerted
colonial powers to develop emerging
nations. This had left Americans free
to trade to obtain the materials needed to b~come industrial and scientific
leaders.
"Today," he continued, "if we left
the peoples of the world alone, the
death rates in primitive countries, now
50 per 1,000 would return to 500 per
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thousand without American antibiotics.'
The common market, which he called a
reaction to the conglomerate American
mergers that today make costly research possible is a necessary power
-and these ar:e the kinds of power, Dr.
Burke stressed, that keep half the human race alive today.
"You are 'subversive' because you
wear shoes - most of the human race
doesn't.
"Most of the human race is hungry, "
he continued, "more so today than 25
years ago, according to United Nations
figures.
"How many people o( the world live
beyond 60 years old?
"The only peoples who have shoes,
food in abundance and such longevity
are in the United States, but," Dr. Burke
said, "we are not teaching in our schools
that the power is with us."
Dr, Burke declared, "My generation confuses me - we should have a
great deal to say around the world .....
we should know how important it is to
explain to our kids who we are and
what we have done."
Burke laid much of the blame for
children's lack of a true picture of the
United States in relation to the world
to television. He scornfully cited "Hogan's Heroes," "McHale's Navy" and
"Gomer Pyle" as the image of the military that "the most powerful media today" passes on.
"Programs
that inform,"
he continued, "are so unique that tlJey are
labeled 'specials'
although the constitutional freedom of the air under
Which television and radio operate is
given tlJem as the Freedom toInform."
''I resent that we have been 'sold out'
by my generaUon," Burke said, pointing
out that "the real problem isthepeople
who run corporate empires and have the
power to change television ... what this
country needs is leadership, not successful men."
Burke also berated the schools foI'
failure to turn out young people \vith the
knowledge ofthe world and skills to work
in it. Geo-politics, he said, is hardly
taught, and in a university such as
Yale only two students are studying
Vietnamese although federal programs
exist to supply scholarships.
He said he has been recalled to active duty as a Navy Commander to work
in the North Atlantic treatyorganization as young men are not available with
background.
. Dr. Burke's backgro,und is what Dr.
Eric Braqn~r, Schoolcraft college presi·
dent:'o/,1}p;tntroduced him, called that 0(\
"a completely educated man." He has
lived on four continents, speaks six
languages and studies three others,
formerly was director of graduate studies in conservation at Yale and received his PhD. in international relations
from the University of Pennsylvania.
Among attitudes that need changing,
Dr. Burke cited the American "Pepsodent foreign policy," declaring that
quite a few people still believe that
"we must make friends everyWhere in
the wor ld. "
"It takes courage to be obnoxious,"
he added, saying that power is the only
thing
other
peoples of the world
respect.
"You don't always set the standard
for the way you behave; other people do.
'And schools need to prepare the
young for the reality of the world."
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Mothers' Club Hears
.Defense of Teens

>:

~~:tr::fr~i~~~~,d
that he was not
He differentiated between giving a
young teenager
freedom to know at
what hour to come in and giving permission to own a motol'cycle. In the
latter instanCE, he recalled, he told
his 16-year-old
son, "No, you can't
have a motorcycle even if you earn ft,
but if you still want one at 18, okay."
In his opinion, "absolutes"
should
be kept to a minimum - the things
which endanger physical or other kinds
of human welfare. But, he said, asfreedom is given, parents have to watch to
see what kind of decisions the youngster can make.
"We have buried our heads in the
sands regarding sex behavior,"
Dr.
Morgan stated as he outlined the "real
job" of sex education as that of helping people grow up so that they "can
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Vicki June Lonn
A May, 196B wedding is planned by
Vicki June Lonn and Ian Richard MacDonald, whose engagement was announced last week by Mr. and Mrs. VictorO.
Lonn of 40733 Appolo road.
Mr. MacDonald is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Archie MacDonald of Royal
Oak.
A 1965 graduate of Northville High
school, Miss Lonn attended Schoolcraft
college part time. Her fiance is a 1963
graduate of Kimball high school in Royal Oak and was trained in the United
States Navy aboard nuclear powered
submarines.
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Jill Rockafellow
Announcement is made this week of
the engagement of Jill Rockafellow,
daughter of Mrs. Stuart Rockafellow
of Resevoir road, and the late Mr.
Rockafellow, to Robert Steeper, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Steeper
of Marilyn road.
The bride-elect
is a 1965 graduate
of Northville high school and a 1967
graduate of Schoolcraft college. Her
fiance also is a 1965 Northville high
school graduate. Both are Juniors at
Western Michigan university.
A June 7 wedding date has been set.

c. Harold

Willoughby's

:.:

Announce Engagelnents

:.:

Nov. 23-24 - School recess.
Nov. 27 - Mothers' club, 8 p.m., Mrs.
Blake Couse, 1B24 Laraugh.
Nov. 2B - Senior Citizens, 6:30 p.m.,
old junior high building.
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THANKSGIVING DINNER thisThursFRIDAY'S TEA table, hued to the
day in most Northville homes probably
season in varying shades of autumn
wiII be turkey, but the pumpkin pie
gold, almost refuted the speaker as
dessert that accompanies the traditional
Northville Woman's club members again
stuffed bird has a good chance of being
proved their culinary ability with cookcommercially
frozen - or even store
ies such as the little sugarcookie turbought.
keys baked by Mrs. Richard Lyon.
Fewer and fewer housewives are
On the tea committee for the day
making their own cakes, never mind
were Mrs. Armin GrossmRlUl, chairbutter, bread or jellies, Mrs. Samuel
man, Mrs. Richard Huston, who dec- I
Greenawalt of Oakland university's conorated the table, Mrs. William Dyke
_ tinuum center commented Friday as
and Mrs. Cass Hoffman.
she spoke on "The
As Mrs. Greenawalt described the
Changing Role ofWopopulation turnover in her Birmingham
men" to members of
area - 100 per cent every five yearsthe Northville
wowe couldn't help appreciate
Northman's club.
ville's stability. The club has a goodThe industrial revly number of second generations repolution, Mrs. Greenresented, including Mrs. E. V. Elliawalt said, introducson, club president, whose daughter,
ed appliancesandproMrs. David LaFond, is a newer memducts that changed
ber. Vice-President Mrs. Blake Couse
women's lives "and
also represents
a continuing family
left us with very few
interest in the club as her mother-inhave-to things to do
law, Mrs. Walter Couse, is a life
each day."
member.
Jane Greenawalt, the attractive mo* *
ther of three, wife of a banker, BirNORTHVILLE MOTHERS' club will
mingham resident,
volunteer worker, - meet at B p.m. Monday at the home of
part-time
speaker for the center and
Mrs. Blake Couse, 1824 Laraugh. for a
model: frankly admitted that homebusiness session.
making chores were not where she
Refreshment hostess for the evenderived her satisfactions in illustraWORLD AF FAI RS Expert Dr. AI·
ing is Mrs. Kafin S•. Tohnson. She and
chairman.
He was introduced
at
tion of the point that "wom'en are
her husband are just back from aflYtng
bert Burke is welcomed
to North·
Thursday's
program
in the P and
changing the texture of what they're
visit to Mexico. In Mexico City they visitville Town Hall by Mrs. Nelson
A theatre
by Dr. Eric Bradner,
doing."
...
ed Dr. and Mrs. Garcia Cuervo, whose
Hyatt, left, luncheon
hostes sand
School craft
college
pres ident,
The continuum center at the unison and two daughters had been Visitors
TH corresponding
secretary,
and
second from right.
versity, she said, was established to
in the Johnson home on Novi road in
Mrs. Robert
Brueck,
Town Hall
help women find what kinds of persons
a student exchange program.
they want to be, considering
their
By living in a Mexican home, Mrs.
health, temperment,
traditions, need
Johnson commented, they really were
or desire for money and family situaable to appreciate the flavor of the
tion.
country. They also visited Dr. Cuervo's \ \
After taking tests In the continuum
320 acre-ranch in the state of Vera cruz
program some women seek employon the east coast of Mexico.
x
ment or volunteer work while others
ALSO BACK from foreign travel is
. decide to continue their education Mrs. Clifton Hill of Travel Plans. She
and still others, she said, find they
Today's
generation of teenagers
incorporate their sexual being in their
are happy to "stand taller" at home.
spent three weeks touring Australia and
has a defender in Dr. Owen M, Morlives and grow (rom there,"
'" '" '" " '"
New Zealand, and stopped 0(( at the isgan, director
of the Skillman center
"WHAT STAGE am I in?" Mrs.
lands of Fiji and Honolulu enroute home.
program at Merrill-Palmer
Institute
He listed six "guidelines"
which
Greenawalt asked her audience to deIt's spring in Australia, she reports,
of Human Development and Faml'ly
he felt young people should grow up·
with rose trees in bloom. On a famil' t I'
'tl .
cide in helping each to know herself
Iearmng
Life in Detrol't.
0 lye WI nn:
iarization tour with American travel
as she listed the study's Eight Stages
Speaking on teenage ethics and mor(1) To live human sexuality in the
'of a Woman's Life.
agents, Rachel Hill cited among the
als and parents' affect on them, Dr.
context of respect for self and others.
1. Up to teenage.
high lights: Seeing Melbourne's footMorgan declared he feels tlJis genera(2) To live m all areas \Iith re2. Age of independent decisions,
high dwarf penguins, tlJlJ,,harbor ferry
lion of teenagers has more morality
sponsibility, not being willing to use
working or in college and unmarried.
ride in Sydney and ,the volqanic islands
than previous ones. He told members
other persons for one's own exploita3. Married and working.
viewed from sea planes in Auckland.
:+. :f: -:.:: :,c .:,::
and guests o( Northville Mothers' club
tion.
4. Home \vith pre-school children.
last week that "We can't 'give'ourchiI(3) To live within the deeper
S. Children in school; free to do
A FAMILY REUNION istakingplace
dren basics, but we can help them demeaning of caring, love and a commitwhat they want in daytime.
in Wisconsin tlJis Thanksgiving. Mrs.
velop positive images of themselves,"
ment relationship.
6. Last child in college or marCrispen
Hammond (Ellie Hammond,
A good relationship betwe~n parent
(~) To have joy, c;Ielfg~t, f)P.l and' , , ried; you anti your liusbatid a're alone
Nl~rthvilIe'tO\Vilship clerk)-left Friday
and child, Dr. Morgan said,; would..J{e,. . en}prme\\tin ope's h,qllJan s§lf)1alfty but
again. I
• 'I
:'
by' plane' to'l visit her daughter,· Mrs.
what he termed a "facilating'"
one,;c, «hooked up" with other gUi?eifl).e? and
7." Husbanl1 retires _ and you serve
Milton Enriglit, and her'familyhiNeenexplaining
that
as children 'grow' , not casually.
hot lunches again!
ah, Wisconsin,andhersrinanddaughterthrough tlJeir teens it is up to parents
(5) To have selective parenthood.
8. WidOWhood.
in-law, Mr. and Mrs, James Hammond,
to grant the mature child freedom to
(61 To integrate human sexuality with
"See where you stand," she advisin nearby Appleton.
live life as he sees fit. He commenttlJe rest of life. As a possible seventh
ed, "and be ready for the next stage."
Mr. Hammond and son Eddie with
ed that "no one ever reaches full
guideline Dr. Morgan listed that all be
"Look for your own place," she
Mrs. Ruth Enright (Milton'S mother)
maturity but our goal is to become
experienced ,~ithin the context o( human
concluded, "do not do what someone
'''ill drive to Wisconsin Wednesday to
self-directing."
dignity or integrity,
else can do as well."
join the group.
to h~~l~
~~rt~~t:t,',',~~~
::(.,:, ::::.:': .'
., :..::
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WHAT IS

VELVETY NAPPED 'CORFAM<l> ••• a triumph
of modern fashion. The new plush man·made material
that's soft and supple ... weather and spot-resistant.
Here in a ladylike silhouette .•. heeled at just the
right height • • . and softly bowed for flattery.
FENESTRE $ 17

II

In Our Town

COMPUTE
INSURANCE SERVICE

Quahty

-=====-

Dry Cleaning
Alterat;ons

:_

Dye Work
Re·weavlng
Tux Rental

1-

MICHIGA~ BANIWID

I

fREE MOTH PROOfING

frf'y bl's
CLEANERS & MEN'S WEAR
112 East Main
Northville

LIABILITY
AUTO

HOMEOWNERS

FIRE

PLATE GLASS

RICHARD F. LYON, MANAGER

FI...·1252

loa W. Main

"l11li ville

Melynn Garr
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis T. Garr of
Hyde Park, Utah, announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of
tlJeir daughter, MelylUl, to Gordon Roy
Hammond, son of Mr. and Mrs. Crispen
M. Ham mond, 47100 Timberlane, Northville.
The bride-elect attended Skyview
high school and seminary in Smithfield, Utah, and was employed at Utah
state university. Her fiance attended
Northville high school and expects to
receive his bachelor of science degree
;
in meteorology frl)m the University of
utah in June.
They will live in Salt Lake City
where Gordon plans to begIn postgraduate work in the field o( air pollution science in the fall.
A December
15 wedding date is
set.
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NOVI HIGHLIGHTS
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Lake and Mrs. Russell Race met at
the home of Mrs. Harold Henderson
on Fonda Street last Thursday for their
Last weekend Mr. and Mrs. Homer
annual pot-luck luncheon and party.
Profitt and daughter, Lee Ann and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rix of
Mark David, of Lancaster, Kentucky
Plymouth and Mrs. Harold Henderson
were the guests of their mother and
were the Thanksgiving day dinner guests
step-father, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Salow
of Mrs. Rix's mother, Mrs. Flora Brice
Sr. They came mostly to see their
in Lansing. On the return trip they
mother, Mrs. Salow, who has been ill
stopped off in Williamston to visit
for several months.
friends.
O. R. Smith, who is in the U. S.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilenius and
Navy and on the way to Vietnam, visited
family will spend their Thanksgiving
several of his relatives, including his
holiday with the formers parents, Rev.
brother, Russell D. Smith and his wife
and Mrs, L. Wilenius in Redford.
on Lynwood Drive, this past Sunday.
Novi CubScoutspack #54 is schedulRebecca Bush, daughter of the
ed to have their pack meeting Friday,
Harvey Bush's, has been staying with
December 1st, at the Novi Community
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Hall. The theme ofthe month is "Around
Schram for the past ten weeks while
the World."
her mother was recuperating from a
WILLOWBROOKNEWS
major operation.
Lieut. Charles Laughlin, U. S. Air
The Roy Schrams and the Harvey
Force, while on leave visited his
Bush family will spend Thanksgiving
brother and Sister-in-law, Rev. and
at the Schrams cottage near Cadillac.
Mrs. Arthur Norris on Sunday. He
AWARD WINNERS-Police
Chief
After undergoing major surgery at
then left for Sturgis to see his parents
Sa muel EI ki nil congratu lates safety
SI. Marys Hospital, Mr. C. Konetshny
and spend Thanksgiving with them.
plans to be home again in time for
Thanksgiving afternoon Mr. and
patrol winners for the month from
the Thanksgiving holiday.
Mrs. Arthur Norris will visit Mrs.
the three Northvi IIe elementary
Mr. and Mrs. James Mitchell Jr.
Harold Ness at Marian, Ohio.
5chool s. They are (front to back)
and
family
of
Plymouth
and
Mr.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Buchanan and
Anita Sweany, Main Street; Susan
Mrs. George Dingman and children will
two children of Oscoda will be the
Crawford, Amerman; Cindy Bretz
be the dinner guests of their parents,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Michaels
and Jimmy Ross, Moraine; Sten
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mitchell on Whipple
for the week-end of Thanksgiving.
Bauman,
Amerman;
an d Mike
street, Thanksgiving day.
The Robert Lavertyfamilyand close
Puckett, Main Street.
Last wednesday Mrs. Hazel
relatives helped Eric Laverty, their
Mandilk, Mrs. John Klaserner andMrs.
youngest son, to celebrate his second
Marie LaFond visited Mrs. Helen Halbirthday Sunday with a dinner and the
lam an in Livonia. Mrs. Hallaman just
traditional birthday cake.
recently returned from the hospitaL
E.U.B. COMMUNITY CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Race Jr.
ThursdaY (Thanks~ivinl() the Junior
came down from Greenville Thanksand Senior Youth Fellowships will serve
giving eve to spend the night with the
a Thanksgiving breakfast at the church.
formers parents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Breakfast at 8:30 a.m. and everyone
Race, Sr. On Thanksgiving day they
is invited. A free will offering will be
That's the word from Northville
were joined by their daughter and
taken. Reservations can be made by
Ja~cee, sponsors of the Pageant, who
grand-daughter and her husband. Mr.
signing the poster, on bulletin board
also revealed the names of four of
and Mrs. Steve Fisher of Bloomfield
in the church Narthex or by calling
the five judges. They are:
Hills then they all had their ThanksMrs. Norris, 476-0626.
Dr. Harvey Hershey, director of
giVing dinner at Botsfards.
\
Friday, November 24, there will be
adult personnel at Wayne State univerLast Sunday the senior Races attendno Junior Fellowship due to the Thankssity; Robert Johnson, assistant dean of
ed a reception for Mrs. Races' sister
giving vacation.
the University, of Detroit SchOOl of
and her new husband, Mr. and Mrs.
The Junior and Senior Youth FellowCommerce and Finance; Robert Pagent,
Robert Kirkpatrick at Warren. They
ship will meet at the church on Sunday,
national director of the Jayceesj and
also celebrated the birthday of Mrs.
November 26th at 6:30 p.m.
,Morgan Miller, account executive of
Race.
HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Ross Ray Advertising agency.
Hiram Holmes passed away on SatThanksgiving service will be held
Tickets for the Pageant, slated for
I
urday, November 18 at the University
Thanksgiving morning at 9 o'clock.
December 2, are available from any
hospital in Ann Arbor after a long
They \villbe celebrating HolyEucharisL
member of the Jaycees, the band, or
illness. Funeral Services were held
All are invited to attend.
at the door. Admission is $1, with all
on Tuesday, November 21 at Casterlines
Sunday, December 3rd there will
proceeds set aside for a scholarship
Funeral Home. All the children and
be a men and boys Corporate Comfor .the winner.
grand children were able to come home,
munion at the church at 8 a.m. BreakSenior girls still interested in joinThey were Dr. and Mrs. William Barber
fast following this service will be
ing the Pageant are asked to contact
of Pickford. U. P., Sgt. and Mrs.
served by the E.C.W. members.
Miss Florence Panatton1 at the high
Leroy Holmes and family from SeIfridg~
Church bazaar December' 15 at the
school or M. J. Kluesner at 349-5019.
Field,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Tarantowski'l
chlJrch.
Items for the bazaar should.
Preliminary judging will begin on
and children of Wayne, Mr. and Mrs.
Qe turned in before the bazaar date
Monday.
, Wi1{p~~ Cogar and family 1'Qf'''South'" II Bring to Mrs. 'Poole, president of
Lyon and Mr. and Mrs. James It°lmes, ,,,the E.C.W .
and son.
Choir rehearsal Sunday after church
Mr. and Mr~. Jack Smith plan to
service with director Madge Martin.
have Thanksgivmg dinner with the
Many compliments have been received
latters sister and her husban~, Mr.
on the full vestaments which-the choir
and Mrs. Roy Church .in DaVl~burg.
members now wear.
After four weeks In traction at
NOVI METHODIST CHURCH NEWS
the hospital, Mike Slentz, son of Mr.
Thanksgiving services ,viII be held
and Mrs. Robert Slentz is able to be
at the church Wednesday evening at
Saturday, November 25, isthe deadhome again after being inanautomobile
7 p.m.
line for filing nominations for the Outaccident.
.
He
is
in
a
cast
and
stil~
a
Sunday, November 26, several
standing Young Woman award being
bed patient.
However, the ~1:~ke members and Rev. Mitchenson will visit
given for the second year by the NorthSlentzs plan to have the ThanksglVlng
Whitehall Convalescant HJme for serville Jayceltes, Mrs. Omar Harrison,
dinner for the family which includes:
vices.
project chairman, reminds local orMr. and Mrs. Ted Slentz and daughter,
Monday 27-Board of Missions at
ganizations.
Marion and Mrs. Vald1a Kelly.
7 o'clock and Board of Education at
Forms have been mailed, she said,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sigsbee and
8 o'clock in the evening.
to local club and service groups, but
son, Richard and daughter, Sharon and
The M.Y.F. will meet at the church
anyone wishing to nominate a young
Warren .F.aulkner, \vill haye their
Sunday, November 26 \vith councilors
woman 21-36 years old for outstanding
ThanksglVlng day dinner atthelr cottage
in charge of the program.
community service may obtain a form
in Harrison.
als~ plan to hu~t
The M.Y.F. w:lll have a Singby calling her at 453-6442.
the deer and VlSlt theIr so~ and his
inspiration Sunday, December 3 at 7
Entries will be judged December 9,
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Dan Slgsbee at
p.m. with the church taking part. Youth
and the young woman selected will be
Clare.
taking part from the following churches:
honored at a coffee 'from 2 to 4 p.m.
The HaroldSigsbees were the Sunday
New Hudson South Lyon Northville
December 16 in the social hall of Our
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gerry
E U B Willo~brookandNo:ncongrega~
Lady of Victory church.
Wachtel in Echo Valley.
ti' ..
st
'b
"N bod t I"
Thanksgiving day guests of Mr. and
on. Gue SWIll
e
0
yea
Mrs. Louis Tank \vill be their daughters
group from Schoolcraft college.
family, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Goik and
NOVI BAPT!ST CHURCH NEWS
,children; Mr. Goik's relativesi ~1:r.and
The. Jumor ~gh Youth gro?p met
Mr. and Mrs. James Lapham of AdMrs. Robert Goik and family and their
last .FrIdaY ~vemng at ~he NOVIComdison, Illinois are the parents of a son,
mother Mrs. Hazel Goik all from
~urnt~ BUild.mg for a night of recreaborn on November 15. He weighed 8
Detroit
hon WIththeIr sponsors, Mr. and Mrs.
pounds, II ounces and has been named
Mrs'. Marie Nutter, Miss Helen
Leo Ju?e. A "Hunt and. Mun<;h" party
Michael James.
Watkins and Mrs. Ruth Starkweather
Was enjoyed by the Semor HIgh group
Maternal grandparents are Mr. and
of Northville, Mrs. Gertie Leeof Walled
meeting at different homes for food and
Mrs. Robert Burke of Detroit and the
paternal grandparents are Mrs. Beth
Lapham of Northville and Mr. M. J.
Lapham of Bay City.
Mrs. H. D. Henderson
FI·9·2428

'.

'.'

SPECIALS

Until
CHRISTMAS

News Around
Northville
A cooperative dinner and &ocial
hour are planned for the meeting of the
Northville Senior Citizens at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, November 28, in the old junior
high school on Main street.
Last Tuesday's meeting with travel
films shown by Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Chapman was attended by 54 members
and guests.
0

****"""***,,*
Mr.s' June (Noland) ~tchison, f,orm,o,er,resi,d,ent 01 P0t:thvl1le lplamung to
.. I .returll(toJ'jorthville
soon, waspresentoed with two grandchildren within two
days,earlier this month. A baby granddaughter was born November 9 and a
grandson was born November 11. That
makes 12 grandchildren in all. Currently, Mrs. Atchison is living at 1322
East Lake drive in Novi.
"

0

,

****:,:**:,=:,:*~:,:

Mrs. S.
at her home,
heart attack.
Electronics,
she will be
weeks.

A. Ellis is recuperating
19955Woodhill road, from a
Her husband, owner of Ellis
110East Main, reports that
confined for at least three

**"'**"'**"'*"'**
David Jerome of Northville wasnamed to the Dean's List at Wooster college for the second semester of 196667.
Students on the High Dean's List,
such as the Northville graduate, have
maintained between a 3.5 and 4.0 average. Others on the Dean's List have
maintained between a 3.0 and 3.5 average.

Musicale Club
Meets Today
A special invitation to Northville
area women has been extended by the
Farmington Musicale club, which meets
at 12:30 p.m. today (Wednesday) at
the Presbyterian Church of Farmington.
This month's program, based on a
Federation Day theme, will feature
two soloists, Mrs. Carolee McDaniel,
organist, and Mrs. Karen Kelly, soprano. The program chairman is Mrs.
Richard Casso
A member of the National Federation of Music clubs, the Musicale isopen
to all women actively interested in music. In addition to holding monthly music
progl'ams, the club sponsors special
programs for groups such as the Plymouth state Home and Trainfng School
in Northville township.
Refreshments
meetings.

*

*'" *

Deadline's
Approaching

~er

:':*:>F"**:>r:"';~****
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West Ann Arbo. T•• n
Plymouth
GL 3·4181
"AI the Point at the Park."

Bf SURE • • • INSURE

The
Carrington
Agency

Membership
AUTO INSURANCE
Call
. ,-"MIKE'CONRAD
OIAce
GI.-3-5200

F.

Charles

Corrington

Complete
Insurance Ser~i~e

Home
453-6859

Your Plymouth-North.lIIe
Sale. Rep ... enla,l.e

120 N. CENT ER
NORTHVILL E
FI·9·2000

(!M;

,.11

• Private Off Street Parking
TERRY
R. DANOL
DIRECTOR

?4-Hour Ambulance

• Air Conditioned

RAY J.
CASTERLINE
, 893-1959

FRED

Fleldbrook

Service

Chapel

A. CASTE~LINE
DIRECTOR

9-0611

..
~

i------------:2001Ie0 OFF
Wi.1he.1 and :Jhant.1
and CU.1tome,.d

We are privi leged to serve you, and to greet you with every good wi sh
for a happy and hearty Thanksgiving.
May your blessings be many.
COME SEE US

Betty & AI Leone

~
I
I

This Friday

FI-9-0838

Northville

•

GL-3-3550

Plymouth

& Saturday

I
I

Christmas Cards - Wrappings
and Party Goods

e. MAIN

NORTHVILLE

349·2320

With Coupon:,
Only

I'
I

- Ribbons

I

_. __ .._---------------

:

It's not too late to order
THANKSGIVING CENTERPIECES,
CUT FLOWERS & PLANTS
OPEN EVENINGS

123

.

: Lila~s Pre-Christmas:
:
Sale
:

IN OUR NEW LOCATION
135 N. CENTER STREET

elov.elee
Beauty Salon

'

Cards, Wrappings, Ribbons ~
and Party Goods

With

Do You Know Where

MIXED VEGETABLES?

Call

ALL CHRISTMAS ..

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Dresselhouse
of 19730 Smock road became the parents of a 7 pound, 13 ounce baby boy
on November 19 at St. Mary Hospital.
The baby was named David Gerald.
Grandparents are Mr. a,nd Mrs.
Herman Dresslehouse of 19730 Marilyn and Mr. and Mrs. Roy VanAtta, 605
Randolph street. Great-grandmother is
Mrs. Mabel Kiiken of Livonia.

:10

CHINESE

To Assure
Ch,islmas
Oel,.o,y
How
For
Appolnlment

BIRTHS,

are served at these

You Can Buy ...

57.50

349·0691

Jazz Band to Play
For 'Junior Miss"
'Headlining the second arumal Junior
Miss Pageant here will be the Northville Jazz Band, under the direction
of Robert Williams, and Terry LaRue
as master of ceremonies.

$5.00
$3.S0
$20

• FACIALS ........ :
• Per.onailly
Hair Cut
• 535 Permanent
• Therapeutic
Hot 0 II
T,eolmenl.,
lnc Iud Ing
Shampoo and Sel .........

L

elJ.-'
fKnI

4..,

NORTHVILLE

'T1L 9 P.M.

Flowers
& Gifts
349-0671

./

.
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HOUSE 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 car garage,
Immediate occulXlncy. Inquire at 310
Whippie, Soulh Lyon.
H42tfc

VA REPOSSESSED

ALL BRICK
3 BEDROOM RANCH
Full basement,
,attached
2·car garage,
completely
finished
on your
land,
$17,500.
Model: 28425 PontiacTri.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
GE-7-2014
COBB HOMES

NORTHVILLE, 1/2 acre lot. Houses
lrom $35,000 up. Asking $7,900. 838·
5584 or 229.9462.
18li

~

Variety
of Homes
Best interest
rate
No mortgage
costs
Call

ELLIS

o

at 8' Mi.

Middlebelt
476-1700

(

SMALL, three-bedroom, unfurnished
older home in cily oC Northville. $120.
349-5175.
SLEEPING ROOM. Call alter, 4:00 p.m.
349-0527.

262 WING COURT
Tastefully
decorated
3bedroom
bungalow,
modern kitchen,
2-car garage,
additional
building
site
included
foronly$lB,900

or

19911
Woodhi
cor. W. Main
3 bedroom ranch, 2
2 natural
firepl ace
exposed
basement.
$37,500.
Immediate
cupancy. O'Yner wi
sider fand contract.

340 N. Ce nter
Northvi lIe

349-4030

II

3 BEDROOMbrick ranch. 1 I/Z baths.
gas heal. 2 car garage. $175 a month.
plus $175 security deposit. Call agen!.
GR 4·7904.

bath 5,
Sr fu II
'
oc·
II con-

RENT OUR GlamorlOe shampooer lor
your rug cleaning. Gamble Store. SOuth
L}on.
_
H49tlc

I 2 ROOM furnished apl. Utilities Curnlshed Mulls only. Lleposll requlred.
Also room Cor gentleman. Call be·
t..een 9 a.m. and noon. 349-4286.

340 N. Center
Northville

Village Green.
Bri~k Colon ial
Sp'acious
family
home
with 3 large bedrooms,
1Y2 baths,
carpeted
living
room,
fireplace,
formal dining
room, full
bas ement/2-car
attached
garage,
lands caped
lot.
Home
is
immaculate.
$27,500.

LOTS ....lTH lake prlvl1ege: Union. Com·
merce. Long. Upper. Middle Stralls
Lakes. MA 4·155~ Schneider, \/railed
Lake.
15!!
A HOME FOR YOU
IN '67
19956 CALDWELL
Large,
double-wing,
quad·level.
Custan
ma·
ter ial, pres tige area,
3bedrooms,
modern kitch-·
eO] family room 21'10"x
9'2"
patio,
large
lot
with circle drive leading
2-car garage.
occupancy.

$40,800.

"THE SARA TOG 6, "
$14,200
$100 DOWN
$95.21 Month plus taxes

\

340 IN. Genter
lie

349·4030

NOVI
Ni~e Family
I

ALGER F. QUAST I
,
425-8060

of living

i

I

)

t,.

~

CONN VICTOR·A trl colored trumpet
with case $80. Fender Music Maker gul.
tar. hardwood case $99. Call alter 3:30
p.m. Kurt T!etz 437-2205.
SIMPLlC!TY seven-hour lractor. snow
plow blade, chams, and mower. $350.
on lurnace, 84,000 BTU. $50. GE 7.
2434.

I ----,--------KEEP CARPET

cleaning problems
small - use Blue Lustre wall to wall.
Rent eleclric shampooer $1. Dancers,
South Lyon.
H47cx

,

47055 Ch igwidden
in Beautiful
Northvi lie Estates
Subdivision.
3-bedroom
tri-Ievel,
2Y2 baths, fireplace
in [ivingroom
and family room, built-in dishwasher,
range & ovenr refr igerator
and garbage
d i sposa I.
Carpeting
in every room, Hi-F i sy stem, air conditioning,
2 patios,
gas outdo or gri II, rock garden,
electric
garage do ors, underground
sprinkl ing system.

SCRA TCH

$52,000.

I

:-

Two bedroom home on 4Y2 acres.
Very pretty location.
Located
at 16381 Franklin
Rd. between
Five
and Six Mile ~oads.
Land alone is worth the asking
price of $21,500.
Four bedroom
colonial
located
in beautiful
Northville
Estates
Sub.
Adjacent
to new grade school.
Family
room with fireplace.
Also play room and study.
1Y2
baths:
Large nicely
landscoped
lot. $35,500.
:~Good Investment:
3 Family
Income,
located
at 410 E.
Main Street.
Total rental
value $300 per month.
Pioperty zoned commercial.
60)(
160 ft. Each unit has
one bedroom.
$19.500
With terms of $8,000 down and
payments
of $150 per mo.
Located
ot 116 Randolph.
ment rental on 2nd floor.
scaped
lot. $23,500.

2 bedroom
home With apart·
Good location
wrth nlcery land-

:Large solid brick two story home located
at 218 W.
Dunlap.
Four bedrooms
and den that could also be
used as 5th bedroom.
Very good location.
$26,500.

Street
Vacant
$3900.

lots.
Each 60' x 143'.
Locoted
on Center
acro s s from Hi gh 5ch 001. $4500 each.
:lot on Frederick
Street near Clement
Rd. 60 x 102.
Terms.
:SOUTH LYON

Older three bedroom
home on Godfrey
Street.
from school.
First floor has been completely
Oil auto.
heat.
Taxes
only $160 per year.

member.

I

-

340 N. Center
Nortlwil

Ie

4 blocks
remodeled.
Full prICe

ooly $11,500,

Northvi

SOFT

i

.

wringer washer.
I MAYTAG
Cllndllion. $35. 349·2619.

Call

lie

excellent

I
I
I

,

n
~

:~~a~~5b~~~e~r~~~~~4~~I~~~.1. Best

I

'II

L

.

Ed Fitzgerald
Reel Estate
Service
~~~~_:~.:~o.::..a!...~

size.

The

1s

,I
..J

I

PL YMOUTH

Coli",

ab", f.. m""d.

Ing.

In town.

J:..

:f.:

.fi.f

,il

a cony.

(could be 4) den, bea~ 2 story
Built 1961.
Fireplace,
garage.

***

$64EAR,90 O.AND WORTH IT! 6 BEDROOM,
SUPERB,
Y LA~RICAN
INTERIOR.
SPACIOUSAND
IMY.ACULATE.
BEAUTIFUL
FAMILY ROOM.
THE RMOPANE
THROUGHOU,T.
Y2 ACRE.
TREES.
A TERRIFIC
VALUE.
EDENDERRY
HILLS.

893 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
GL·3-1020
:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.;:::::.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: •• :-: :':.:':::':':':':':':': •.':.:':': :..•.... :.:.: •• :::.:::::.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::.:.=::
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TABLE
POOL
on di splay

Brick

-WILLIAM
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,

1
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>0

1.

j
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Y~DLOSKY

Work-Chimneys-Fireplaces
Floor~-Driveways

~e,

GE·7-2600

CALL

~

FARM IMPLEMENTS
1H::::3-16Botlom Plow
John Deere 2-14 Boltom Plow
Jolm Deere 2-14 Bottom Plow on Steel
John

Deerc'JB

Sale

•

189
229

II?Lod
•

NOW $39.95

'

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

and All Hunters

OC ES5

YOUR

GAME

SALEM PAGK'ING
W.

of Napier

D1SC.

John Deere 12
drag (near new)
John Deere 12 ft. drag

John

Deere

9

drag

[t

12 A Combine
4 row Com Planter

With motor

Deere

Deere

Side

Rake

on rubber
./

New Idea Side Rake on Steel
New Idea I-row Corn PIcker
John Deere No. 33 Spreader

Pntat<YPlanter-Potato

Digger

3 -

~ Racks
&
Loader

Rubber

Tired

Wagons

Blower
Silo-filler

Rd. FI·9·4430

Manur~
16"

Feed

grinder

~

'1

;
...

h

L

..,

~,

••·

I-

~

•

I<

·

••
••

·
·

•••

..
t

··

R..acks

"

10"

Com Shredder
Many Mlscell aneous Arhdes
HAY AND GRAIN
3~00 Bal eo of MIxed Hay
100 2nd CUltlng Hay
1600 Crates of 1966 Com
Quantity of Silaga In 12' Silo
3 TRACTORS
John Deere 0 - 1947- Overhauled 1966
John Deere A - 1944
John Deere A - Eleotrlc 1944 - Overhauled 1967
MILKING EQUIPMENT
Stainless Steoi Da,1 Kool 300 Ga. Bulk Tenk
Stalnl es. Steel Wash Vala
Slainiess Steel Slralnera
30 Gal. Hot Wate, Heater Nea. New
18 Oal. Hot Water Heater Near Now
2 - Stainless Steel Tote Pall.
Storage Rack
Mlxer faucets
II

-

Electric

boxes

SP
Vacuum Pump with pipe
P erfector Milker Pump
4 -- Surge Unlls
Several Milk Cans
7 Can Cooler
Elect,lc Clippers
MISCELLANEOUS
EQUIPMENT
2 - Walking Plows
Hand Com Sheller
Wheel Barrow
Platfonm Scale.
Pump Jack
3 - Rolls fence wire
1 - Roll barb wire
4 -

59¢ Lb.
79¢ Lb.

HOME·MADE
SAUSAGES
AND
HICKORY
SMOKED
HAMS AND BACON

Deer, Bear, Moose

8 Ct.
ft.

)

..

farm.

2 Secllon Spike Tooth Drag
Feed Troughs

St.

$ 99

"I~~Id~,ti"

~ Mile

..

-----

~'\~

IH Burr

SAVE - SAVE - SAVE
10 to 12 Lb. Boxes Frozen
CHUCK,ROAST...
MINUTE
STEAKS,
10 Lbs.,
40 to the box.:.

Rd.,

OUR WANT ADS GET
RESUL TS'
TRY THEM AND SEE .• ,

~~~ ~\~

Grain
Papec

Here and Processed For You as Specified
ATTENTION
FARMERS
us slaughter
and process
yoyr beef expertly.

Six Mile

III

'...".

•~\\

John Deere No. 21 Hay Condilloner

Slaughtered

10665

Food·

36 It. era S5 Elevator
- Electric
Motor
John Deere
Na~ 5 Tractor
Mower

Record

R

PING PONG TABLES
$59.95
- reduced
$20 -

.i.:.:

..
~
q.

WAYNE

11-----_---.1

St.

Block

~

CHAMP

13919 H~gglll'ty
Plymouth
GL·3-5490

CONTRACTOR
and

FEED

FEED

17"

Th e Northville
Record
MASON

BIRD

SPECIALTY

X

101 N. Center
349·1700

",

420 John Deere Cultivator
Q John Deere 2 row Cultivators
Oliver 13 hole GraIn Drill
\
Land Roller

SALE

$1;~'
229
289

WE PR

Dog

'

2 - IH - 9 ft. drag.
Jolm Deere' 14 T Baler

:::,
BLACK ANGUS STEERS
~~~i
Ra i sed By One of Michi gan' s Best Feeders

Let

1,.....
:.....
: ~2~RI"~:IB~~I;droom,
eel

"::",'.g.,

I

;, Up to si ze 11"
* One day seryice

John

VISCOUNT
POOL & SPORTS
STORE
2450 W. Stadium,
Ann Arbor (across
from Arlans)
Open every nile to 9. Sunday 11-6

neighbor-

AND

COPIES
,

I

***

l~;'

I
I PHOTOSTATIC

I

349.1700

Coed
Collegiate

Our reg.
decorated,
from town.

* OATS
* WILD
* PET,

FortI1""

2 - Sleel Wheel Wagons

N. Center

101

prices.

~~: Cape Cod, 2 bedroom (or 3) in town-best
.. hood.
Ba~ement.
lmma;~I~te.
$21,000.

mt

476-6111

Br ighton

SERVICE
Northville

FREE KITTENS. 349-4248.
Over 40 mode

OMOLENE
Horse
Feed

Rooto

40 Milk Cowsr 18 Heifers
Mostly all MABC breeding,
and raised on this
A good commercial
herd.'
-

PROMPT

1.~"'·"'·""'·"""'S'T·A'RK'·REAITy~«,.I.il ~II~~I~':~~:'
b.i.,
Four bedroom,
Colonial
design,
beautifully
dining room, family room, large lot. Mile
$37,400.

ViSlt

I

Record

in
long-wearing
clear
plastic.
Up to 4" x 6"

'Duke
__

40',,,

}I

NEW HOPE,
WAYNE &,

non·

'Auc1iohee-rl~;
!.: !;": "Ph·onel624·3143
i1
1'1
"
H,wmg lleci'clea' tBjqtiit ftftnlln-gpwe;wI tI ·sell.o.tl ••.1
Public Auction
ail of-our"personal'property.,rFrom
1-96
expressway
fake Wixom Road, North Y2 mile to West
Road, East 2 mi les to 45580 West Rood, or Ppntioc
Trai I to West Road, South Y2 mile.
Farm is lacayed on
Southwest
corner 'Of Walled Lake, Michigan.
58 Head Holstein Dairy Cattle, tested & vaccinated.

~;~:~r::r~;p~~t;~:t~;:~

~::E$~~~::~:~:oIOredglass.prlmltives. chairs, and conectable Items.
SeilIng by appointment. 17717 Park
Lane, Livonia. 425·6589.
30

'As we count our bleSSings, let us give thanks that
',we are privi leged to live and work in a land of freedom, i
,
a land of opportunity, a land of brotherhood.,

I
I

you

OUyer

I 9. Miscellany'

d

non-rusting.

I~

lit,

·1

'L1o·.trlW?'troft")

LAMINATING

colonial. Arm caps and headrest. Like

hant:Jaiuing

Not cheap pla.llc,

rugged,

John

I MAN'S SIZE Lazy-Boy chair, bro"n.

I
-II
I

I,
I

NOTCH,

SATURDAY, NOV. 251 10 A.M,

ARTI FICIAL BRE EDING
For
Horses,
Ponies
and Cattle
REX DON LOTT
GE.~3102
or GE·7·2150

! KENMORE42" gas stove. wilhovenand

:.:.;.:.'.:-: :.:.:

* TOP

Dry~
Power

Plont at 33094 W. Elght Mile

RENT
WATER

AC·9-6565,

FIVE-PIECE dinette ~el. IlJ.e new. $25.
Fun size electric range, good rondl. lion. $25. 349-3576.

I

~

but

(at Farmington
Rd.)
ington
or phont"

$2.5(1. MO NTH

SERTA sor ABED. $50. Serta mattress,
$35, Bolh 3 months old. Refrigerator,
$5. Runs perCect. Call 349-4714 evenIngs.
_

:~.~.~:?:.:.:.:.:.,.
.... I

,':'.';

Humllllflor.

saves

PADS

-------·---------'
,II
:J
fl

r-

C A RL H . •:.....
.
[
.
N
J 0,H N S0
.:~.:
REA L EST A TE
125 E. MAIN
NORTHVILLE
,
349·3470
or 349·0157
Herb Bednar,
Salesman
(349-4279)
Dick Lyon, Sale
.: :.:.: ..•• :::::::::::::::::;::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.: :.:.:.:.:.: ..•:.:.;:~:;.:::;:.:.:::;:.:.:.:.;::.:.:.:.;.:.:.: ..;.:.;.:-:::.:.:.::::::::;::::::::

The

Pears
Honey
Gift Boxes
Stop at Whi te Barrel s
'3 Mi Ies West of Northville
on Seven Mile Rd.

STURDY 6 year cnb. excellenl condl.
tion wilh mattress. 349-0316.

".:.:.:.:.:~.~:?;

::~
..-:.: :-:.:.: :.:.:.: ...:.... : ".:-:.:

sulCer the u'hinter
Install
a Rooto

clo~h~lng
st"'.....
lnLe 56
Gtee!.
Brand new~ Fully guaranteed.
Factory
chrect price
of $S9~95

II

varieties

mod.l,

;-

2 Vacant

I

SAL E!

rl

I 8-Household

638·N.
CENTER
ST.
4
bedroom
Colonialr
recently
decoratedr
modern
kitchen
with
built-ins/
spacious
dining area.
Gas hot water
baseboard
heat,
full
basement
with
24' 6" x
14' 11" rec. room,' 2/cor
garage.
$19,900.
340 N. Center
Northville

Come
in and have
us
di al your style of home.
, It may be waiting
for
I you!,
This
is a new
1 service
just
put
into
effect
by United
North1
Realty
Assoc'ia.: western
I tion of which
we are a

ER

Lyon Appl iance
438·3371
,~

Don't
Outs".

I

l~

;::::::::::;:::::::::::;:::::::::::::::;:;:;:::::::::::::;:::::::::::::;:;:
11-------"
I
NORTHVILLE

HUMIDIFI

South

AUCTION

ORCHA~p:"S!~RE

!

,

--.

FACTORY

i

SMITH· WESSON 32 caliber revolver
and 25 cahber pistol. 437-2905. H47e>.

''--

POWER

CARPENTRY - Rough or Clnish, big or
. small. U you need a Job done give me 1
a call. 349-3425.
171l

Bill{ FOREMAN'S
APPLES-Most

New Com puterized
Multi-listing
Service Now
Available To You

I

I ,-

TOP QUALITY 1st and 2Dd cutling hay
aDd straw, dellvery available. call Joe
Hayes, GE 8-35'12.
H42lfc

~,J ,;

- KE-7·2699

ALUMINUM SIDING, "hite, Reynolds
$21.50 • too sq. n .• white seconds
$18.50, aluminum gullers. While enameled 15~perll.GArfleld7-3309.
H37tlc

-----------(

possession.

-

C & L HOMES, INC.
Kf-7-3640

...

Benjamin
& Bishop

East a! :J:eJ~i~~pl;~ .'-' ".

SE:ASONED FIREPLACE: wood, railwood tfes, Cinders. GL 3-2363, GL 3.
1921 or GL 3-4862.
17li

'USED CLARINET, excellent condltlon.
H47cx
FOR MODERNcorn harvesting call J oe $75. GE 7-7532.
Hayes. GE 8·3572 all 'Workdone wilh a
n~w NewHolland 975 combine. H42lic THREE - 775 x 14 tires, low mileage.
Call 349-5718 alter 6 p.m.
GOODAND RIPE Snow. Steel Red and
Northern Spy apples by peck or bushel. SNOWBLOWERS - Torro, Snol>blrd. I
Sunbeam - complete line, Loeffler Pro I
349.1436..
Hardware, 29150 Five Mile at Middle.
28li
DUCKSCor Thanksglvmg -lIve$2 each. bell. GA 2::'2210.
others at $3. geese.$5. 25550 Tall •.3492367.
2B POOL TABLE, 4 x 8, CamplJellSpecial,
Used. Phone 349-3443.
POTATOES - Pontiac aDd Sebagoes,
Spanish onlons. LynnWortley. 4210Sev. DEMMlNGS piston shallow well water
en Mile road. Soulh Lyon. 438-4193. pump. 6 weeks old. CalleveningsGL 3- i
2286.
H46tlc

Area

259 S. Woodward
JO-4-5728
'
MI-4-3232
Birmingham
_" .;\

DetroJ.t•.t~ode tond office at
236236 Mile Rd .• 2 blocks

SEWING MACHiNES - SINGER ZIGZAG O'MATIC - dial Corall your Caney
stllches, blind hems. elc. $55.55 or
lake on payment of $5 per month Your
choice console or porlable. Call day or
nlghl 474-1648.

WANTED JUNK cars and trucks, any TWO - B ct. Crawtord garage doors,
condition. 349-2900.
1611 wllh hardware, $35 lor both, small
brooder house, Hi 9-2120.
H46p
AUTO BATTERIES. hres and acces- I ==----T __
-::-:-sorles, Gambles, South Lyon. H34l1c LUNCHEONANDBAZAAR,SOuthLyon
Methodist church, ThursdaY,December
4 LOTS - Oa~land Hlns M~morlal 7, 11 a.m. Everyone welCllme, tickets
Gardens, NOVI. Mlell. Price. $400.00 $1.25.
H47cx '
J
Contact: Mr. C. R Lee. RI. 2. Box 1
---''--_-:-:-_
170A, Sarasota. Florida.
20 THE PROVEN carpel cleaner Blue
Lustre is easy on the budget. Restores
EVERGREENS $3 - Turn off US 23 at Corgotten colors. Renl electric sham.
Sliver Lake Rd., go 1/2 mile to Ever- pooer $1. Gambles, South Lyon. H47clC
green Rd.
H35-48cx
1967 DIAI:-A-MATIC Brand new sewlgg
SEE THE ALL FIBER glass Arrow machIne
Jell In lay·away. soldlor$139 ..
Head horse traIlers. nust proof. never balance due
oniy $~1.l1 or will accept
needs painting. Can be seen al 58400 $1.2,5per week.
Call anytlme474.164B"
12 Mile road, call 438-3116 al!er 6.
H46-47cx
lCOOPLETE
TV SE)RYICE
COMPACT \acuum cleaner with o\\n Color or black eo ....blle. 011....
carpel S\leeper like new, has all al- transiato? 'aeta-Elltendlnll
our
tacllmenls. $50 437-1350
H46p .ervlce to Northville III Novl ... e.

PRCYrECTYOURhome with a PennS}'!vania Dutch Hex sign. hand palnled.
Jeanne ~·rogner. 349-2647.

7-Farm Produce

for $19,900.

Immediate

I

3 bedrooms. brick rcnch, 40 It
wide. lull bsml.. over 1000 sq
ft., ceromlc/tlie. 20' liVing 'm
Wdl build wIthin 50 mdes 01

OFfiCE SPACE, heated. Good location
reasonable. In Northville. MI 4.5451.
18li

3 bedroom,
US baths, ap·
proximately
one
acrer
fenced
yard
with
apple
trees,
a hooded fireplace
for winter
nights.
A lot

I

ON YOUR LOT

"

349-4030

4.POSTER BED complete with box
spring aDd iMer spring mattress,
$27.50. FULL SIZE box sprIng and iMer
spring math:ess; each $15, both $25.
SINGLE box. spring aDd iMer spring
mattress; each $15. both $25. 53305
Grand River. 437-7833.

9· Miscellany

5 ROOM HOUSE- near South L}on, no
children, phone 437-2360.
H46cx

IlyonlD

plymololth

Northvi

Broker

4·For Rent

.hlt",o ...
lak.

to attached
Immed i ate

Management

20720

(C

/

~~y

8: H ous~h
~'Id"'"''''''''.". '9': 'M'i'~~;"i
i'~~~"'.'.~. f9':"M'i'~~~ii

3-Real Estate

3-Real Estate

:

,,5 ft.

rolla

snow rence

2 -'50 fl. roll •• now fence
2 - 300 Oal. gas lank. wllh .tand.
Boord Scraper-SUp scraper
2 - Drive belt s
Ladder.
Pig Iroullh

,

EJ ectuc

fencers
Set of iron wheels

Pair of I1nl. bpa,ds
3 - Water Tank.
Tonk heater
LARGE JEWELRY WAGON STARTS SALE ON TIME
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS DAY OF SALE
CI.ERK. FLOYD KEHRL. NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT
LUNCH AVAILABLE ON THE GROUNDS
TERMS - BANK TERMS AVAILABLE
HAROLD ROSSOW. ANNA L. ROSSOW. OWNERS

,

~

,I'

,'
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·';Y~ourPhone ... FI 9-1700 or GE 7-20111
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ti2-Help'

12-Help Wanted

12-Help Wan,fed

WAITRE$SES, cooks & porters, full or
pari time '7" apply In person. The new
J{ol"llrdJohnsons,
2380 Carpenter, Ann
.A.roor,
.Il1Clte

Wanted

WANTED REGISTERED nurse and lieensed
PN, North¥JI1e Con'lllI escent
Home, 520 West Main, Northvllle. 3494299..
2811'

ROOFERS Elgin 3-~t20.

'"

EXPERIENCED
baby sliter wanted,
Mondays arxl Wednesdays, ?:30 to 5:00
- Jo AM Walker, 438-3021 or FI 918?1.
H4?p

:.
ELEMENTARY secretary with shorthand arxl good lyplng ablllty. Apply
South Lyon SChOOl Board of Educatl~n
office, 235 W. Liberty or call 43?12??
H46-47cx
),

plenty

work,

14-Pets, Animals
good pay,
H45-48cx

RN's, LPN's, Nurses aids arxllaurxlry
help.
Apply Edsllawn
Convalescent
Home,349-0011.
39lf

MI\LE MACffiNE operators
wanted.
Apply Arm~r Industries at 25460 Novl
road.
20lf
COOK, rull & pari hme. Apply North·
_
__________
1 vllle Con'llllescent Home, 520 W. Main, SARAH NEEOO YOU' Only 10 openings
349·4290.
5111
for fasblon representatl¥es
In lhls
__________
1 area. Phone 349·3549 alter 6 p.m. for
28
FEMALE' General kitchen help wanted detalls.
Good hours, good pay, meals, See Mr. ---------RELIABLE
DRIVER
for
Detroit
News
BABY SITTER, maturedepeOOa1lleperPhillipp from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. at the
, siln. Light housework. Own transportaHoly Ghost Fathers Seminary al 4133 motor route, good mileage arxl comlion. Approximately 16 hours per week.
Washtenaw, Ann Arbor.
H4411c mission. 133 w. Maln,Northville,FI9~
1760 - 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
30
349-4642.

HURRY!

. 'B~BX S~TTERS

/.
,

For
new
Farmington
Agen~y. . Co.llege students,' h~usewives,
oHice workers. Must drive.
We match your 'schedule.
Day s, even ings, Soturday, Sunday, Holidays,
New Years.
Top Rates
474-2798 after 6:00 p.m.

\'

LAST CALl!
Don't wait another day
if you ,need money before
Christmas.
AV(J;4
COstvlETICS has anly a
few sell ing weeks left.
Call AVON MANAGER,
SUE FLEMING,
F E-5-9545

-\ CAREER
O.PPORTUNITY
The<) crges t Photofin ishi ng Company in the ~tate
af Mi~higan and one of Detroit's Ie ~d ing Drug who Iesalers are moving ,to Novi!! Tremendous growth and
\ exp~nsion have created unl im ited employment oppor·
tunities in the rapidly growing and exciting field of
photofin ishing and pharmoceutic;al drug whol esal ing.
A long·range, continuing expon~ionprogram
means
security and career opportun ity for you.

"":'CHECK THESE IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS,

-

...

J

__

J

r MACHINE OPERATO'RS
HI'

; Men to run Koda- Ektachrome
deve loping mo·
chrn'ei!:,)MClc;hah ica I background requ ired. Young
I menp statt (Js.~a trai!\ee ~n~ w~r~ .up to an excel~ (~erlt"Career.,in the photo finishing Industry.

i

t .. ~
I

I{-

CH EI_hcAL

MIX

Young moo with high school education interested
1
in c~~mical phase of photo finishing industry.
; Job' entails
mixing chemicals
for developing
tanks. No experience required. Interest in chemi·
, cals, all that is needed. This can be the start of
an excellent career.

r

PHOTO LAB WORKERS
,
Possibly you desire a more active type job. If
so, photo l~b work may be what yo.u're looking
for. We are in immediate need of film rockers,
51 ide mOllnters, film cutters, macho maint. techn ic ian s, printers, i'nspectors,
sorter s, and many
others.
Absolutely
no experience
required.
Many benefits including weekly bonuses, paid
v~ations,
insurance and defi nite wage increase
program. We will train! Don't mi ss this opportunity to become part of America's fastest growing industry.

EXPERIENCED waltress, full or part
time, good wages In good conditions.
Apply at J oluls Restaurant, 43500Grand
Rher, NovI.
28

13-Situations

TUTORING
In ElemenJary Algebra,
Geometry,
Elementary
French,
Elementary
Latin, reasonable rates.
Address Box 33A, clo
South
Lyon
Hera Id,
South Lyon.

Now open for - serv ice.
Branch of 11 year established age,n~y.
Quality
trained personnel.
State
License.
Call 9 a.in. to
5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m.
to noon; Closed Sundays.
474-6015
,

Loveland
Childrens Nursery
Full

Time - Part Time
State License
Ages ~ through 5 years
"A Place Where Your
Child Is Our Concern"
474-0001
33015 W. Seven Mile Rd.
LivonjCl".,
'

Light veh icl e dr iving, mu st have exper ience.
Must be bondable. Th i s job means security for you.
\.

GOOD STARTING SAlARIESGOOD BENEFITS THIS CAN BE
YOUR CHANCE-OF-A-liFETlMEI

INQUIRE NOW!!
CALL COLLECT 1-963-9636
MR. CHRISTOPHER

Before buying a
USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON I
MOTORS
i
II

105

s

i

LYON

Phone 437-1177
Used Cars Bought & Sold

I

SIAMESE CAT, viclnltyor
Clark Subdivision, Novl. Child's pel. 349-2002.

Services

KOCIAN
EXCAVATING
SEWER and WATER

349-5090

(::===============~ I

days

or eves

,

·;:a~~·
.
South

~i',l?h.
L: yon

lnl'

<"Ph~n~: GE-B-8411

r

GARDNER
MUSIC
STUD 10S
Organ & Piano
850 N. Center St.
Northvi lieF
1-9- 1894

ARTI FICAL BREEDING
For Horses,
Ponies,
and Cattle
REX DON LOTT
GE-8-3102 or GE·7-2150

ACCOUNTING
Bookkeeping,
T e lephoning, Answering.
Individual & Corporation
T axes prepared.
WILli AM R. ST EF ANI
23200 Pontiac Trail
Lyon

I

Walled Lake

MA·4·1331

TURKEY
TIME
Clarence

DuCharme

1966 Ford Mustang 2 dr. hardtop, automatic,
R&H. $1695.
'
1962 Olds F-S5, 2 dr. VB, automatic, radio,
power steering.
$595.
1965 Rambler 660,4 dr. automatic, R&H. $995.
1967 Jeep Station Wagon, 4·wheel drive, R&H.
$2795.
,
1965 American 4 dr. automatic, R&H. $995.

BULLDOZING
Earth Moving
Land Clearing
Site Development-Grad
ing
RAY WARREN
EXCAVATING CO.
276'19 Haggerty Road
474-6695

Member

of the P,ono

Technlc,ans

Guild

Servicing Fine Pianos In
This Area for 30 Years
Totol RebuildIng
11 Requited

Complete
LANDSCAPING
and
TREE SERVICE

Service

Phone

438:2241

8600 Napier

Plumbing Supplies

PICTURE THIS •••
You, wedding photographed
In bJo.k-ond·wh,te
0' cola,.
Twenty
B & W shots in olbum for
$100.
Twenty cola, p,lnts in olb~m fa, $125.
Other urvito.-po,'ro,t.,
g'oup shot.-ovail·
able.

REMODELING

Electric

WORK

Sewer

Cleaning

PIpe

Thawlng

Electric

Call DON BAUERLE. 349-4338
949 Allen Drive, Northville, Mich,

GLEN N C. LONG
116 E. DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE
PHONE'

Fleldbroak

9-0373

.rrr
•

- Awnings
Windows - Doors
Basements

AttiCS

PLYMOUTH

GL-3-3600

Allen Monument

I,

580 South Mal n Northville

ALL TYPES OF SIDING

LIFETIME
ALUMINUM
SIDING
IMMEDIATE
7 Years

~

SERVICE

_

To P~y

No Money Down

Addl tlons- Free E stimotes
FHA Terms
TRI-COLlNTY HOME
MODERNIZATION CO.
349-2717

I

AUTOMATIC OIL
HEAT IS THE
SAFEST
COMFORT SYSTEM
YOUR HOME
CAN HAVE

C. R. ELY
& SONS
349-3350

Way

RENT
I

~

{R'" ~

OTWELL

~,

HEATING

.
..d

8 ill (Doc)

14475
No,thvllle

I

* Expert Layout Help
* Quality Workmanship

Rd.

.
Otwell

PLYMOUTH

'i~~

* Prompt Service
'"'~
,
OFFSET and LETTERPRESS
The Northville Record.
The South Lyon Herald
FI·9-1700

GE-7.2011

CUSTOM REMODELLING
GENERAL CARPENTRY WORK

CAR PETS READY
FOR IMMEDIATE USE

ED MATATALL

PLYMOUTH" ,; '"
RUG & fURNITURE·

.

Call

PRINTING

$3Ieo~~rM"d;;y
Easy 3·Step Procedure
*SPRINKLE
*BRUSH
*VACUUM

Keep comfortable
... prepare for cold
weather by installing
(.I new power
humidifier

453-0400

DRY CLEAN
YOUR RUGS

The Professional

FI-9-0770

HOUSE DRY?

MOBILHEAT

Roofmg - Stone - KItchens

Works

."" ..

"

ALUMINUM STORM
WINDOWS

to perpetvate cherished memories
Standing A/woys In LOVing T ribvte
Choose here 0 beautiful family memorio)
in ageless granite or marble

MONUMENTS

.~.
Storm

Count on our skill and
experience to sove you
time, trouble and money

"Yovr Local Ford Dealer"
FI·9-1400
550 Seven Mile-Northville
ASK FOR SERVICE

NEW INSTALLATION

SERVICE

349-1111

JOHN MACH SERVICE DEPT.

PLUMBINGHEATING

23283 Currie Rd.
GE-7-2446

ROOFING REPAIRS

Complete Line of
Building Supplies
* Lumber
* Paneling
* Cement
* Paint
Builders Hardware
Doors
_ SALE PRICES
ALL THE TiME!

IlIIlBml

Selling Retail at
Wholesale Prices
GL-3-28B2
PL YMOUTH PL UMBING
& HEATING SUPPLY
149 West Liberty St.

Our Electric

30 years

349-1520

NURSERY

NUGENT'S HARDWARE
South Lyon

ROOFING & SIDING

Aluminum Siding
Aluminum Trim

47355 Grand River

GREEN RIDGE

Pick-up

NOVI

LUMBER

on all makes
Free

Beacon Building
Company

GALE
WHITFORD

DEAN'S

•

of Cleaners.
and Drhvery.

Alexonde,
Smith
Ca,pets
and Russ

DON STEVENS
Phone 349-4480

E d
SERVICF.

Complete
Excavating and
Trucking Service

-General ContractorsRes ident la/·Commerclal
Building and Alterations
Estimates-Your
Plans or
Ours
We Handle All TradesOne Call Does It All
*Complete Homes
*Additions
*K itchens
*A luminum and
Stone Sid inq
* Roof iog and Gutters
*Porches
*Cement Work
PHONE 438-3087

Form,.o
Co~nlers
Kent lie
Armstrong Products
Plouk
Wall Tde

of:

Open Week Days 7:30-5:30 - Saturday 7:30-4:00
56601 Grand River-New Hudson-GE-8-8441

437 -2607

Prompt

Inc.

Sales and Installation

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.

RAY ROSE
CALL SOUTH LYON

J. B. COLE & SONS

Specializing
In Basements
Septics and Fields
2043 SEVEN MILE RD.
SOUTH LYON
Call JERRY-437-2545
or
JtM-449·2687

iii

Roofing - All Kinds

1205 ANN ARBOR RD.

, ••'

For LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINT end e
complete line of Building Materiels - It's

SEWER
CLEANING

~an

Fl eaturing

DON BINGHAM
At 106 East Dunlap St.

~

Guaranteed

ABC PHOTO, INC.

349-4271

CUSTOM BUILDERS
RESI DENT! AL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

FI."-194

Commerica I-Res idential
lndustri 01
Housepower Service
Additions- Remodeling
Mach ine & Control wiring
Prompt service.
F.H.A. available
455-1166

a
,

Contractor

,

SAMSONOW
ELECTRIC

D & D Floor Covering,

Electric

Residential,
Commercial
&, [ndu.trlal
Licensed
EJeclrJcaJ

437-1771

PIANO TUNING
..G.e_orgeLockhart

Ready Mix Concrete
Septic Tanks
Dry Wells
Curb StQflS
Splash Blocks

u

It.

Away

MA-4-1331

Hunko's

476·0920 or 0921
GE-7-2255

,'r\

1•• I.U ..

Just A Phone Call

~========~========:::::;

S. R. Johnston
& Company

Spec 'ail zing In flat, roofing,
shlngllng,
l!avestroughs
and
repOl rs
Free
estimates

1.1

..

VAN

Walled Leke

1000 W. Maple

III' South

Call New
Hudson Roofing

DODGE

,FRANK W. KERR CO.
11.34 W. Lafayette
• Detroit, Mich. 48216

I

ROOF
PROBLEMS?

Bergen Motors

Bob Cann

I

16-losf

any tJme,

fnd

J I ~================~

LAFAYETTE

SOUTH

MGB-MIDGET -SPRITE
AUSTIN HEALEY -3000
1100 SPORTS SEDAN

Ii

1U, UI I'"

and 1500 seOAN

Bergen MotQrs

I

SPORTS CAR HD. QTRS.
MG, AUSTIN HEALEY

1000 W. Maple

ANGL1A-SEDAN

1959 FORD 2 dr. Needs fuel pump and )
carburetor.
1960 Ford, tor parts tor
1959 Ford. $50 tor bolh. 349-404?

THE A'REA'S

Ma~ wi th pi ant security experience.
Must have
or be able to obtain Michigan gun license.

CORTINA-1200

FOR SALE or swap '55 pickup Chevle
runs good, $?5. Wrlle C. J. DeLaurler,
Eastport, Mich. General Delivery.
H4?p

15-For Sale-Autos

15-For Sale-Autos

.,

These Servkes Are

COMPACT CAR HD. QTRS.
ENGLISH FORD LINE

IS-For Sale-Autos

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.

Call before 6--437-7277
OASIS RANCH
11354 McCabe Rd.
Brighton, Mich.
WINTER HORSE SALE
GOING TO FLORIDA
MUST SELL THE
, FOLLOWING:
# I-Reg.
Quarter-Mare
Bay, Green Broke-Open
#2-Reg.
Thoroughbred
Mare 2Y2 yrs.
Jumps.
#3-Reg.
Thoroughbred
Filly Weanling.
#4-Quarter
- Horse
&
Thoroughbred
Cross;
Weanl ing, Filly.
#5-Reg.
Thoroughbred
Stud. Must sell.

11'1'

CORT1NA-\'IAGOIl

431-2DU

1

Services

CORTINA-GT

Coli

14~Pets, SU'P,plies' .1,~ ,

l8-Business

THE AREA'S

POODLES, AKC. Miniature and toy
puppies. Black also wblte. Trimmed
and puppy shots. 349.4493.
30

l8-Business

FARMINGTON
BABY SITTING
SERVICE

PLANT SECURITY
DELIVERY MAN

Wanted

18-Business Services

FOR SALE _ Large mole cocker spanleI _ red arxl wh!le -AKC registered,
champion stock. Go'XI w.tch dog. 43?1142.
H4?cx

FHA FINANCING AVAfLABLE
It

;CLEANERS:'

Co

51

s No Mort' To HO\ll!' The Be stl

For Fast Courteous Service
349·0715 or GL.3.0244

1175 Starkweather
Plymouth - GL·3-7450
........................

11 •• UtU

.1.141

u

Call-

-.
.
--,
:

tit .".

p,I,

~,
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They Visit Capitol

NOTJCE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE
OF TltE VILLAGE OF NOYI
NOYI, MICHIGAN

c
,

1

f

"·"'I'~~
,

I

,
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BEGINNER'S LUCK?-Mrs. Louise
Angove never fired a gun at a de,!r
unti I last Saturday.
The result
is this eight.point beauty bagged
at Ne! son C. Schrader' 5 in Gaylord. In first day competition at
the Schrader' 5, Nelson won honors
fQl' shooting the first buck, but
Mrs. Angove took first place for

~-"t

DPW GARAGE
Sealed bids are invited for construction of a 42' x 90' pole barn to
be used as a garage for the DPW Department af the City of Wixom.
may be picked up at the office of the Ci ty Clerk.

All bids must be received by the Deputy City Clerk of the City of
Wixom not later thon 8:00 P.M. November 28, 1967 at the City OfficlJS
located at 49045 Pontiac Trail, Wixom, Michigan.
,

the right to accept

or reject

any or

Donna J. Thorsberg
Deputy City CI erk

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CITY OF WIXOM
Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will be conducted at the
Wixom City Hall, 49045 Pontiac Trail, Wixom, Michigan on Tuesday,
December 12, 1967 at 8:00 P.M. to consider the following amendments
to the City of Wixom Zoning Ordinance:
1. Add to Articll!l XV, Sectian 1500 a new paragraph 10 as follows:
10. RESIDENT IAL YARD FENCES: Fences or walls of not more
than five (5) feet in height may be constructed in residential districts
within a rear or side yard along the property liI:e. Fences of not
more than four feet in height may be constructed in residential
dis.
tricts within a front yard along the property line. However, such
front yard fences must be completely
nonobscuring
to vision.
2. To change from RA-2, Singl e Family Res idential to RC-Multiple
Family Residential the tax parcels shown on the City of Wixom map
as CV168, CV169 and CV170, located on the northwest corner of
Beck Rood and 1-96, as requested by Harry Brody Morris Gorrision
Marvin Liberson, and Roselyn Liberson.'
,
Donna J. Thorsberg
Deputy City Clerk

'8-8uc;ineSli Services

l8-Business

A-I PAlNTlr.G and Decorallng, inferIor aoo extPrlor. Also "-all "3shlng,
Roy HolliS, fl 9·3166.
26tr

I

MILLERS UPIfOLS1'ERY, newlocalloll,
Samples
shown In borne. 349.3360.
51r

25% dlscounl. Free estimates.

-

Services

Nine Scouts
Get 23 Awards

'--------

__

-1

1------- ---,

I BULLDOZING
T~!~RS;~~l~~
I AND EXCAVATING

I

SIDING
Remodeling, Roofing
Since 1938
Serving L iv ingston
and nearby counties
William Davis, 229·2163
r-- .......
'&';';~:="--..,

NORTHVILLE

I

PLANTING
TRIMMING _ STUMPS

I SEPTIC

REMOVED
FI·9·0766

lJmeSlone-septic
lank
flll dltl-lop.olJ-fllJ

Attic Rooms·Cabineh

FLOOR SANDING
\

CHUCK SMITH
136.50 10 Mile-South Lyon
Phone GE.7.2466

'

;=======~
NEW HUDSON
F EI'o(: E CO., INC.

Recreation

Rooms

rea sonable and rei iable

STRAUS
FI·9-200S

I
I
I

,

ROAD GRAVEL
STONE, CRUSHED CON·
CRETE,
TOP SOIL &
FILL SAND.
Also
LOADER AND
BULLDOZER WORK
R. CURVIN
349·2233
349·1909

ston("

sand

CARRY OVER
70 PRODUCTS
GRAND RIVER
NOVI
349·4466

46410

TANKS-GRADING

F or.1 C lass laying, .ond,og.
finishing,
old and new floors
Own power. Free esllmOles
W",k guaranleed

H. BARSUHN
Ph

':~ENCING§, I

r.

1,1

for every

, 1.1.. ,purpo~e
COMMERCIAL
R F.SIDENTI AL
437·2074

:::::-

.iiilliii

1
II

UE

GE 8-3602, H no answl'f
cllt

, REMODELING

stripping-slog

f.L-6-57fi2

collecl

19·5pecial Notices
,\LCOIfOl.1CS
ANO.'iYMOUS meels
Tuesday and Friday evenilll;s. Call
349·2096 or FI 9-1113. Your call kept
confidential.
261fc
As of this dale, r will nol be responsible lor anydebtscontracledbyanyone
other lhan myself.
BurIen Scott
H4?-49p

'8':00 'p'.!'n":• on' Monclay, December
11, 1967 at the Wixom City Hall,
49045 Pontiac Trail, to consider
the request of the Wixom Credit
Union for a variance to the city
of Wixom zoning ordinance to
permit use of a temporary mobile
office
on their building
site
pending construction of a permanent building at 29100 Wixom
road. Thi s parcel is the northerly JOO feet of CV-123.
Gunnar E. Mettala
Secretary, Wixom
Zoni n9 Board of Appeal s
J
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CITY OF WIXOM
ORDINANCE NO. 40·A5

Services

MATHER SUPPLY CO.

. A public hearing will be held at

I

,.,'1'

RENT SOFT WATER $2.50 per month,
:11 Brighton AC 9-6565. 5011

Sand-gravel-pit

NOTICE
OF PUBLIC HEARING
ZONING BOARD
" OF APPEALS
CITY OF WIXOM

~, 1

r

Ads
l8·Business

day (teachers who reported for workon
August 31 and September 1 may be.
excused).
June 9 - Baccalaureate
service.
June 10 - Commencement.
June 12 - Last day of classes.
June 14 - Last day for teachers.

1;

minus) feet; thence S. 89 degrees 50' 50" E., '735 (plus or J!linus) feet; thence
S. 0 degrees 9' 10" W., 235 feet: thence
S. 50 degrees 35' W., 400 reet: thence
S. 68 degrees 20' W., 200 feet: thence N.
B9 degrees 50' 50" W., 40 feet: thence
S. 0 degrees 9' 10" W., 815 feet;
thence S. 89 degrees 50' 50" W., 695
feet; thence N. 70 degrees 14' 50" E.,
170 feet: thence S. 14 degrees 45' 10"
E" 55 feet; thence N. '70 degr,ees 14'
50" E., 290 feet: thence S. 0 degrees
j I
9' 10" W. along the easterly line or the
W. 1/2 of the S.W. 1/4 Section of Section 25, 1355 feet: thence westerly
along the E.W. line, the center line
of Nine Mile road, the South Section Line
of Section 25, 1320 feet to the point of
beginning. Being 45.5 acres more or
less.
To rezone from AG, Agricultural
District, to an R-2-A, Restricted Multiple Family Residential District, that
part of the west 1/2 of the S.W, 1/4 of
Section 25, T. 1 N., R. 8 E., Village of
Novi, Oakland County, Michigan, described as commencing from the S.W.
1l
Section corner of Section 25, N. 0 degrees 9' 10" E., 1285 feetj thence S.
89 degrees 50' 50" E., 200 feet for a
point of beginning; thence N. 0 degrees
9' 10" E., 815 feet; thence S. B9 degrees 50' 50" E., 40 feet; thence N.
69 degrees 20" E., 200 feet; thence N.
50 degrees 35' E., 400 feet; thence N.
o degrees 9' 10" E 235 fe'et; thence S.
89 degrees 50' 50" E., 585 feet; thence
S. 0 degrees 9' 10" W. along the east
line of the W. 1/2 of the S.W. 1/4 of
Section 25, 1285 feetj thence S. 70 degrees 14' 50" W. 290 feet; thence N.
14 degrees 45' 10" 55 feetj thence S.
70 degrees 14' 50" W. 170 feet; thence
N. 89 degrees 50' 50" W.695feetto the
. I
point of beginning. Being 3'4.5 acres
\
more or less. (Includes 12.0 acres devoted to park use.)
These areas are located at the north
east corner of Meadowbrook Road and
Nine Mile roads.
This hearing will be held at B:OO
o'clock p.m. Eastern Standard Time
at the Village Halliocatedat23850Novi
road December 11, 1967.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
the proposed Amendments to this Map
may be examined at the Village Hall
during regular office hours until the date
of the Public Hearing.
NOVI VILLAGE PLANNING BOARD
Willis R. Miller, Secretary
NpVI VILLAGE COUNCIL
Mabel Ash, Clerk

NOTICE IS HEREB Y GIVEN that a
Public Hear,ing wUl be held on proposed Amendm~nts to the Zoning Map of
the Zoning Ordinance of the Village of
Novi, to include the following changes:
A. On petition of Mr. Albert Weiss
of Civil Works Construction, Inc., the
Board has been requested to rezone
the east 200 feet of that portion of the
following described property now zoned
M-1, Light Manufacturing to an M-2,
Restricted ManufacturingDistrict:
Part
of the S.W, 1/4 of Section 23, T. 1 N.,
R. 8 E., VUlage of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan, described as: Beginning
at a point on the west line ofSectlon 23,
said point being N. 0 degrees 15' 0"
W., 812.0 feet from the S.W. corner
of said SectiQn 23, thence continuing N.
o degrees 15' 10" W., 500.0feetj thence
N. 89 degrees 20' 00" E., 599.95 feet;
thence S. 0 degrees 15' 10" E., 500.00
feetj thence S. 89 degrees 20' 00" W.,
to the point of beginning.
This parcel of land is located on
the east side of Novi Road south of the
Michigan Tractor & Equip. Co.
B. On Petition of O. H. McCollum,
the Board has been requested to rezone
lots 12, 13 and 14 of Mary's Orchard
Subdivision from a C-2 District to an
M-1 District. The Planning Commission on their own motion is considering
the rezoning of Items MN275, MNZ76B,
the north 500 feet of MN276A: lots 11,
15, 16, 17 and 18 of Mary's Orchard
Subdivision: the north 500 feet of Item
MN279A; Items MN281A: MNZ81B:
MNZ8ZAj MNZ82B; MN282C; MN282E
and MNZ82H: being a part of the south
1/2 of Section 15, T. 1 N., R. 8 E.,
Viilage of Novi, Oakland County,\ Michigan, from C-2 General Commercial
District and an R-1-F Small Farms
District to an M-1 Light Manufacturing
District.
The above area lies on the south side
of Grand River approximately 800 feet
east of Beck Road and extends to Whipple Street.
C. On petition of Mr. James Michaels the Board has been requested to
rezone the following described properties:
To rezone from AG Agricultural
District to an R-1-A, One Famlly District that part of the west 1/2 of the
S.W. 1/4 of Section 25, T. 1N.,R. BE.,
Village of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan, described as beginning at the S. W.
Section corner, Section 25: thence along
the center line of Meadowbrook Road,
N. 0 degrees 9' 10" E., 2640 (plus or

I

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 40 OF THE CITY OF
WIXOM, ENTITLED •'OFFENSES ORDINANCE," BY AMENDING SECTION
VI, PARAGRAPH (1) THEREOF, BY
ADDING ONE NEW PARAGRAPH TO
BE KNOWNAS SUB-PARAGRAPH (D).
THE CITY OF WIXOM ORDAINS:
Section 1. That Ordinance Number
40 of the City of Wixom, entitled "Offenses Ordinance" be, and the same is
hereby amended as follows:
Add a new sub-paragraph
(0) to
Paragraph I, Section VI:
(D) UNAUTHORIZED ENTRANCE
FROM PRIVATE PARKING AREA. Any
person who enters upon any private
parking area, either in a vehicle or
on foot, "'{ithout the express or implied
permission of the owner, lessee, occupant or agent, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
Before this ordinance shall be effective in any parking area, suitable
signs must be first posted which would
apprise the ordinarily observant person
of the restricted use ofthe parking area.
For the purpose of this ordinance, implied permission shall be deemed granted to any person for the use designated
by such signs.
Complaint for violation of this ordinance may be made by the owner, lessee
or occupant of the parking area, or
the agent thereof, and the Police Depart.
ment of the City of Wixom shall enforce this section.
Section 2. That all other parts of
said Ordinance remain In full force
and effect.
Section 3. That this Ordinance is
declared to be an emergencyOrdinance
and shall become effective immediately
upon posting,
Made and passed by the Wixom City
Councll at their RegUlar Council Meeting held November 14, 1967.
Wesley E. McAtee
Mayor
Donna J. Thorsberg
Deputy City Clerk

c.
135 .~
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Twenty-three
awards and merit
badges were given nine boys at a Court
of Honor of Troop ./731 at the First
Methodist Church of Northville last
week.
Heading the honors list were Chris
VanEe, who received seven awards,
and David Wright, who received five.
Ralph Hay announced his resignation
as Scoutmaster, but indicated he will
remain active as a committee member
at large. He was succeeded by George
Whitesell, whose succinct acceptance
speech is likely to be long remembered:
"I thank you for the great honor, I
think. "
Troop 731 is sponsored by the Methodist Church.

I 18-Business ~ervices

CUSTOM PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
Qua Iity Work
349·2863

PA1NTlNG. interior exterior. Free '5'
IImales. Repair. plastering, tnm and I
home maintenance. GR 4 9OZ6callany- ')
time,
52tf

Northville Public schools will b~
closed Thursday and Friday for the
Thanksgiving holiday, school officials
announced in revealing a corrected calendar for the remainder of the school
year.
The remaining 1967-6B calendar is
as follows:
December 22 - Christmas vacation
begins at the end of the day and continues through January 1.
January 2 - All clas~es resume:
January
20 (Saturday) - Teacher
work day (teachers who reported for
work on August 31 and Sept£mber 1
may be excused)..
"
.
January 25 and 26-Endof seril"ester,'" I
no school, teachers
work"'-sessions.~" l
March 14 and 15-ElementaryP-TA
conference, no schoollngradeskindergarten through five.
April 12 - Good Friday, no' school.
April 15-19 - Easter vacation, no
school.
Aprll 22 - Classes resume, all
grades.
May 30 and 31 - Memorial Day
recess, no school.
June 8 (Saturday) - Teacher work

Classified

More

the biggest.
Jeff Goodrich also
shot his buck the first day at
Sc hradar' s.
Other
Northvi lie
hunters also reported kills,
Word
was received from Haughton that
both the Reverend S. D. Kinde of
the First Methodist c:hurch and his
son, Kurt, had shot bucks Monday
morning.

Announce Revised
School Calendar

INVITATION TO BID

The City of Wixom reserves
all bids.

•

~;-,;.,JI.

CITY OF WIXOM

Specifications

"

'
:l.".i~

,

office building and briefings byex.
perts on urban problems, health,
education
and welfare,
lobarmanagement
relations,
economy
and Vietnam.
Representing
the
Northv ille Chamber were George
Clark, Mrs. John Mach, Congress.
man McDonald,
Mr. Mach, and
Dempsey Ebert.

DISTRICT DAY IN D.C.-Repre.
sentClti ves of the Northvi lie Cham·
ber of Comme rce joined with Cham·
ber members from throughout the
19th Congressional
District
of
Representative
JClck McDonald in
a "19th District Day in Washing.
ton" last Wednesday.
The one·
day visit included a meeting with
McDonald at the Rayburn House

November'22, 1~~7

Wednesday,
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News
Around
Schoolcraft

RECORD-NOVI

NEWS

Page 7·A

WEEKEND FEATURES

PRICES
EFFECTIVE
NOV. 24

Schoolcraft college officials have
renewed a four-year-old
request for
,the installation of trattlc lights at the
intersections of Seven Mile road and
Six Mile road with Haggerty road by
asking the Wayne county road commission to conduct a trafflc study at the
t~ crossings.
, At their meeting Wednesday night,
,November 15, trustees of the college
expressed concern that the volume of
vehicle traffic from the nearly 4,000
commuting stUdents Was creating a
growing traffic hazard that warranted
the installation of stop and go lights
at the two intersections through which
pass all vehicles approaching the
c'pl1ege.
The college first requested installation of light at Haggerty and Seven
Mile roads in November, 19~3, nine
months before the colIege opened its
'doors. The request was renewed a year
later and a flasher signal was put up
at the intersection.

U.S. CHOICE

ISLe
CENTER CUT RIB

PORK CHOPS.••••• LB 89

accreditation

;,/the~

1

and Tuesday

1

JanUary

report of the team will have a direct

I{.

~~~~~~t~ri~~e co~;ge'st~~P1ic.~~:o:~
association.
The visitation is the 'last major
step in the lengthy procedure which
Schoolcraft officials are hopeful will
lead to accreditation in March.
Construction of the 32-room Liberal
Arts classroom bullding is tivepercent
ahead of schedule, Vice-President for
Bustness Affairs W. Kenneth Lindner
told Trustees. The 39,400 square foot
building is slated for completion In
July. Construction began in Aprll on
the $1,009,264 building.

•".********

(

\.

\.

A one-man show of photographs by
Harry Callahan has been scheduled by
Schoolcraft
colIege Jor one month
starting Saturday, November 25. The
exhibit wlll be hung In'the gallery in
the lower level of the Lois L. Waterman Campus Center and will be open
from 6 3;.m. to 9 p.m. on weekdays.
Born in Detroit in 1912, Callahan
studied engineering for two years at
what was then Michigan State college
and began making photographs In 1938.
He worked /as a processor in the General Motors Corp. photo lab and later
began teaching photography at the Institute or Design, minols Institute of
Technology. He is presently Ihing in
Providence, R.I., and is Professor \of
Photography at the Rhode Island School
of Design.
.
Callahan has exhibited throughout
the world, and his work has been reproduced in a number or publications
and books. The 25 photographs in the
exhibit at Schoolcraft were made between 1941 and 1949, during which periad he traveled and made photographs
in Europe.
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~ Association of l;:}l~~ges andsecollClary~
~\ Schools, will 1fe: on campus Monday

GORDON'S PURE PORK

SPARE RIBS..•••••.

at the meetlng,
Trustees
by motion indicated they
"preferred to exchange property with
the State Highway Department, providing an equitable arran&Crnent can be
made," when the SHD acquires rightof-way for the route of the proposed
1-96 extension.
College officials expect the SHD to
take about 14 acres along the east
edge of the college campus for the route. .
Dr. Bradner informed trustees that

team from

PORK SAUSAGE2R~~L7"

SMALL LEAN

In· other matters

a three-member

GORDON'S ROll.

C

The talk turned to the traffic lights
after a 'discusslon by the Trustees of
the proposed rezoning of property at
,tbe southeast corner of Six MUe and
. Haggerty roads from the present residential
and commercial
to light
industrial.
. Trustees took no official position on ,
the proposed rezoning but instructed
Schoolcraft
President
Dr. Eric J.
Bradner to attend a pubHc hearing on
December 11, called by the Livonia
Planning Commission.

tion

.•

TINDERAY :'~TEN.~.~RIY
BONELESS
RUMP ROAST

In 1965 the college again requested
a trattlc study be made to establish
the feastb111ty of installing a stop-andgo light. In November, 1966, a delegation of parents and students petitioned
, the board of trustees 'for a light at
the intersection.
The petition' was
forwarded by college offIcials to the
county road authorities with a request
for action.
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.Close Race
SPEAKING

for T~~LS!!ecord
,
1-

man and semi-retired,
who writes trivia
for a pocket-size magazine published
by a type-metal companyandqistributed as an advertising piece throughout
the printing industry.

Unlike many communities, Northville does not have a ministerial associatlon, Why such an organization
doesn't exist has always been a puzzle;
certainly common goals for community
welfare
could be jointly promoted
without loss of individual Identity or
purpose.

To our knOWledge it is the first such
event sponsored by any local church.
The program is excellent, too. It will
feature an address by Damon Keith,
recently appointed federal judge. Judge
Keith succeeded Judge Wade H. McCree,
when the latter was elevated to the
sixth circuit district court bench. Both
are Negroes.

**x***:,:~::,:****

Why is it that men who won't turn a
hand for less than $20 an hour will jump
at the chance to make a free speech at
some luncheon club?

:::

The only place it pays to
be a loafer IS in a bread
bakery.
* • •
Now that they advertise
no - ring-around-the-bathtub
soaps, how can you tell if
the kids have bathed?

• ••

.:.:
.....'
:','

..

'.'

. ~~~

That is the usual view .
I

There are two kinds of success.
One is personal, the other is social.
Millions of people think that they are
successful, allhough in the opinion of
others they are half dead and haven't
even begun to live. others, enjoying
fame ana fortune and doing splendid
work, may consider themselves unsuccessful because they have missed out on
something,

~~~
.:.
The fellow who speeds to

From the point of view of the community, a man is a successful member
~~~if he produces more than he consumes.
:::

::: \ get to a party may find his
.:: friends just around the coroner.

tiDg the original epigram, how~~:ever,In wri
I had in mind that every man is

'.'

:.:
:::

:::

:::
:~.:
:;:;
:.:

Some folks demand their
steaks grilled to an exact
degree
of doneness,
but
most of us eat at home.

....
....

::::
~.'.
:'.

• • •

....:.:

Cons idering
today's
prices, young marrieds
soon become aware of the
high cost of loving.

t

.:.
:::
.'

• • •

A fool and
~~~soon
partied,

his money are

::.
.'.'.
:::
:::

Togetherness is four pea ..
pIe in one section of are ..

:~:

volving door.

~~~
:::
::.
~~~
'.'

Bud g e ~ ;ou; expenses
carefully and you'll be able
to teU exactly how much in
the red you are at any
given time.

::::

• • •

* ,.

$

•.1.1
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KNOW

it

With a daughter teetering on the'
brink of teenagolitry I figured it was
~~~time to dine at the table of psychedelic
music. So I forced myself to sit through
::: a concert featuring such renowned
-:.
'.'
groups as 1he Birds, The Cake and The
:::
'.'
Miracles. Before it was over 1was sick
'.'
;:: and there wasn't a Bromo in the house.
:::
.:.
And then I was terrified.

:::

to worry.

:£~:h:;;~:f.

:.:

}.

~ZI~~f.,

Losing your sense of bal·
ance can be most upsetting

"Don't tell me," I gasped, turning
to my wife, "that's the kind of stuff our
daughter has been lockingherselfln her
room to listen to? Tell me it isn't so!"

?

"There you go again. Jumping to
conclusions,"
she answered. "It just
:::
so happens your daughter doesn't care
for The Birds, but she likes some of
::::::::::::!!ithe modern groups. So do the other kids.

~~L,:.:.:.:~:.::,::::,~:::~:~:~:
..;::::::::::::::;:::;
.. ...,.~....,......... ,-........ ..-_-,

The University of Chicago's National Opinion Research Center conducted a wide and extensive survey of the factors which
contribute to happiness. With answers based on their fmdings,
would you say the following statements are true or false?
TRUE FALSE
1. Women are more sensitive, than men,
()
()
2. Education is a positive factor in happjness, ()
()
3. A good marriage, satisfying job and free- .
dom from anxieties raise a person's positive feeling of happiness. '
(
4, Money is an important factor to happiness. (
5. As people grow older, they tend to become
happier.'
' .
6. Belonging to group activiti~s raises a happiness,level..
I
7. Being outside your home,-Jfor example tak·
ing a trip Or eating out, creates a sense of
happiness for most people.
)"
8. Television is an escape .th1P,l\gh~!lich most
, f
people find a new sense'pf happiness.
)
9. Going to church or findhig other spiritual
outlets is an avenue to contentment,
10. Talking to friends and rel~tives is usually
depressing,
''
()
()
1, TRUE; But the differences between the sexes is not too
great. Many men are more sensitive than some women.
2. TRUE: Education seems to make people aware of thell'
emotional environment and more able to control it and to operate within the circumstances,
3. FALSE: Not necessarily, but the absence of anyone factor
leads to unhappiness.
4: TRUE: It is an important "prop" to happines$, Accord.
ing to researcher Dr. Norman M. Radburn, "Among the poor
it might be said that life ends at_forty."
5, FALSE: According to the study, the poor, the uneducated
and the old tend to be emotionally flat and unhappy.
6, TRUE: While this is more generally true with women than
for men, it works with both sexes,
7. TRUE: As in answer 6, women respond more to these outside activities than men.
.
8. FALSE: People who are young, well-educated and have a
reasonably good income are less happy if they watch television,
9. TRUE: Going to church or ,being a part of a religious ex·
perience increases the positive feelings of those tested on the
study.
10, FALSE: A talk or a visit with family or friends usually
increases one's positive f~elings.
To sum it up, co-researcher' Dr. Peter Rossi, Head of the
Research Center says, "This study confirms that' 'no man is
~~~s~~dd ~e~~~~~~p~~n::~e~n p~:~, ~~~s~::li~~~~~:eo:
'~ea~~
respects Irom our relationships with others ....
You cannot
stand entirely alone in the twentieth century and have a good

•

~

psychiatrists
pays for people

,-----

Jack,Hoffman

;

William C. Sliger

He did it with the usual Sinatra
flare.
Whereas other artists
might
depend on lavish sets to give a song
mood and color, Sinatra got down to
bare essentials--Slnatra
and his music.
The props were a platform in the round,
a mike and The Man.

If

Ella, whose velvet quality and
Improvisation set her apart from other
female vocalists,
sang in her same t
effortless
manner. She speaks in a
blue~ idiom with tiegro spiritual overtones, aM proved her versatility as a
master songstress.
Highlight of her
performance was the vocal instrumental, In which she wailed like a vibrant
trumpet,
a caterwauling cat on the
musical prawl.

But there was an added ingredient
that made Monday'S hour-short program a vocal jam session of singular
value. Ella Fi(zgerald,
his' female
counter-part-the
best jazz vocalist for
the past two decades--:lofned the Music
Man. And Antonio Carlos Jobim, the
South American bossanova guitarist,
added spice to a sugar cake.

Sinatra was the man of many moods,
as he swung his way through song after
song, from blues to swing, but always
'with the same rhythmic preciseness.
And through it all, Sinatra the showman,
the same Sinatra who ran with the pack
held his audience spellbound, especiall?
this writer.
I

his native South Am~rica, but always
there
was the soft touch providing
accompaniment
for Sinatra. On occasion, Joblm inserted
a' few vocal
strains, like his guitar-mute.

I '\

!I

'I

"

by ~ACK

"Hl)w High the Moon" shared the
same sentiment as "We Could Fly"
and "Don't Cry Joe" foupd its modern
parallel in "The Ballad of Billy Joe."
They wound up tlie swing from old to
new with a jumping rendition- of "I
think I'm Going Out of My Head"
with Sinatra and Fitzgerald both singing
in rich and forceful voice.

\ For Sinatra is more than a vocalist.
Here is a man who has succeeded.in
every a~tistic and business pursuit,
first as a vocalist, then as an actor
~ ~ • ~ .;.J .. -. -.,
'.:'I .t r
~dlll!lJlcier ap.~ entrepeneur ,(the progra~
it was.prod~ed(
by Sinatra Enterprises).
.~.... ~ i.·'
r, .... . " , :rl).e~·f!1e 1)nPN'aVeled twet combirfd
fu a medley of swing, those old stati~:::::::;
But for sure, this Was not the old
ards that set the foot to stomping.
Frank Sinatra. His melodic phraseIncluded in their songfest was "The
ology, once impeccable, at times was
Song is You," ''They Can't Take That
fUZzy at the edges, the sign of age .
AViay from
Me,"
"Stompin at the
Where he before belted out a song with
Savoy" and "Body and Soul." ,t""
barely a perceptible breath, Sinatra
Monday dragged his vocal heels after
Before signing off with "Put Your
an animated rendition.
Dreams Away for.Another Day," the
Man of Song lauded Nelson Riddle, the
That resonance, the clear quality
incomparable director. It Was a tribute
that has been his hallmark, had lost
well earned. For it is Riddle, whose
some of Jts crystal sharpness. Neversense_ of proportion and' musical knowtheless,
the man still .has no peer,
ledge have helped to make The Man
and he approaches the song with the
an undeniable part of American musiosame serious attention to words ana
a legendary singer.
rhythym.

"
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To the Editor,
We who live on Nine Mile road, especially in the vicinity of Napier, Garfield and Beck roads are very disgusted
with the amount of junk and rubbish
that is being dumped practically under
our noses. Although we haj some rub:~:~:~::
. bish, etc., dumped before, we are getting even more since the property on
Eight Mile road Was leased for a
landfill. There aren't any signs up to
even Indicate where the fill is and
very few people will stop to inquire of
its whereabouts.
.:1.:~:.~. .:j::.~:~.:.:1:

She refused
straight.

If I hadn't heard it with my own cars
I wouldn't have believed It. But she
said it. And obviously she wasn't spoofing.

And when she finished - modern
music wails like an air-raid siren but
when It ends it kinda flops around like a
dying chicken - the audience rose to
its feet and violently clleered its approval.

Three girls - at least I think they
were girls - performed a rousing number, the name of which escapes me. One
wore pajamas, another was bare-legged,
and the third ... well the third shuffled
around Inside an old Clour sack and
clicked her fingers. The pajama-clad
gal did the singing while the other two
made some grimacing gestures somcthing like you'd expect of a miner
shoveling coal. This number and most
of the others proved conclusively that
the federal government's concern over
physical condition of our youth is unwarranted. These kids get more exercise
in 'a single song than they would In a
week of Army basic.

-~--

"

Novi Citizens Seek
Signs for Landfill
The results - rubbish and junk Is
being dumped ,wherever they want to
dump. While complaints to the village
are usually -checked out little seems
to be done about this. We feel that \vith
some of the tax money someone can be
sent out to clean up the area and to
also post signs stati~ where the landfill is located. If Novi can't do something about this, I suggest that the owner
of the leased property do it.
Mr. & Mrs. Elmer Turner
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Wells
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Gatrell
and other concerned residents

YJ. HOFFMAN

When Nell Diamond came on to recall a childhood loneliness in a hearttugging poem, I thought I'd join himina
good cry.

i

'I

Readers Se.eak

at her sides and feet. It was a moving
spectacle.

They brought out that "truly great
singer. Aretha Franklin, the Soul Sister." She was dressed in a sleek, silvery gown that proved Viithout a doubt
that Aretha forgot to wear her corset.
When she began warbling, neon signs
flashed; lighted bells tolled over her
head and bolts of lightning zig-zagged

Ii,

'iii

They're not so bad if you listen to them
carefully. It's got a beat." .

I listened for the beat. But it WOUldn't
register. All I heard was an Africanlike mumble and shrieking. And What
my ears didn't tell me my eyes did .

\
\

The particular
focus Monday was
on rhythm ("Without rhythm direction
would wander into oowhere' ') and the
similarity between today's words and
yesteryear's.
"The beat's different,
but the words are the same," Sinatra
said, and he and Ella launched into a
song medley of old and new.

lI!~:~:~:~:~:J~:i:~~:~~~~~~~~~1~~:~~~:~~:~~:~~:;~*~:~*;:~~~~~:*:~~:~~~;~~:~~im;~~;~~:~~j;~~*~j~~~~~~~i~;~jl~~jm~~~r~~i[tt
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Everyone
who jousts for
a seat on public transportation during rush hour is in
the space race.
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struggling to satisfy him self. We all
have ideas about ourselves. Some expect
great deal from themselves;
others expect little. Therefore, when a
man feels satisfied, he is successful.
He enjoys a sense of personal fulfillment that is denied the man who is
dissatisfied with his achievement, ho,wever great that achievement may be.
I suspect that millions of humble people
enjoy a genuine feeling of success that
is denied the President of the United
States.
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'I thin\( that successful menaredissatisifed,' said a woman. 'That's why
they're successful,' she aoded.

".

.'

'::

'If you feel satisfied, you're successfuI,' appeared as a paragraph in
this maga2.ine, It stirred many readers
to express dissent.

Do You Know!!!!!!!!
About Happiness?
ii
, By Jane Sherrod Singer,

::.:

:::

'.'
'.'

~
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!!!!!!!HowMuch

Did you ever notice how quickly corporations cease being prosperous the
minute you buy a share of their stock?

".

K. Stephens

Jobim contributed a soft, sensuous
'~~f:~t~~~~~~i~~~~i~~~t:~~~~i~~~[:~~r:~:i:~:~:~~[:~:i:~:~[:~:i:~:i:~:i:~[:~:~:i:[:[:[:i:~:i:~:i:~:~:i:~:~~~:~:~:~:~:~:i:~:i~m:j~~~:m:jj~~~~m~m~m~~~i~~~jmr:j~
quality, almost naked in its simplicity.
The emphasis was on the bossanova
~1J1
Self Analxsis QUIZ
~l1ljlj~
beat, Which he helped to fashion in

It doesn't take the relatives as long
to'l'ecover from the shock ofthe sudden
death of a rich uncle as from the fact
that he didn't leave 'em anything.

There's a fellow named William
Feather, who I suspect is an ex-news-

:.:

Publisher

By the time we have learned the ways
of youth, we find ourselves hampered
by the inexperience
of middle age.

Their brief presentations to parents
were well-prepared
and revealed an
enthusiasm and an interest in both their
subject and students that was exceptionaL

Samuel

I,

I doubt that anybody's heart was
forever broken by a thoughtless word.

Most apparent to the adults visiting
their youngster's classrooms at the high
school program
must· certainly have
been the deaicationandprofessionaIism
of the individual teacher,

;;.

The man 'with the mldas touch and
the golden throat did' it again Monday
night. Frank Sinatra came on with a
television special par excellence, proving once again that he has not vocal
equal and stamping himself as the most
successfUl male vocalist in the last
two decades.

The trouble with yesterday's
experience is that it is useless in dealing
with foday's problem.

Parents who attended open houses
at the junior and sellior high schools
(and there were about 400 in both instances) were rewarded with fine programs.

Manager

By ROLLY PETERSON

But still, I enjoy Feather and some- how his writing has createdanimage ....
I'm certain he writes for several trade
magazines, submits late copy, threatens
to quit every year and loves his work.
,
Here are a few of his anecdotes,
foIlowed by his definition of success:

The dinner \\ill be held December 7
at 7 p.m, in the OL V church social hall.
Tickets may be purchased by call1ng
Cliff Hoslet at 349-5290 or 349-0541.

Robert Blough

Managing Editor

Feather's writing isn't exceptional.
As a matter of fact, much of his material is lifted and sometimes it's difficult
to know when you're reading Feather.
And frequently, I find the point either
duIl or missing in the variety of anecdotes that he choses to fill his eighttimes-per-year
booklet.

Perhaps this layman-sponsored program will help in lighting the way to
greater unity.

/

Advertising

As a rule, I tos,s most circulars
(after a quick glance) Into the round file.
But Feather has caught my fancy.l1ook
forward to his little book and usually
read it from cover to cover. For some
reason I've drawn a picture of Feather
in my mind - an elderly, pipe-smoking
gentleman with a messy desk in a boo,kfilled den who enjoys writing, talking
and sipping bourbon.

It is for this reason that the announcement of an interfaith dinner sponsored by the men's club of Our Lady
of Victory church comes as a most
significant project.

Strictly
Fresh

Superintendent

"You know,"
said with a sudden
Inspiration, "It occurs to me now Why
pot and LSD are becoming so popular.
You gotta be loaded to understand this
stuff, Got anything in the house to
help?"

to answer

so I took It

The coup de grace was a number

called "Sherr!" or something like that,
sung by a female impersonator. She had
a mustache and bangs and a soprano
voice that wouldn't quit. Her two body
guards did the harmonizing. Then the
three of them sIld over into "I Got You
Under My Skin", a vaguely famlllar
melody squeezed through a sausage
grinder, to close the show.
l'Whew!" I said.
"Now, that wasn 't so bad, " she said.
"No," I replied catching sight of
one of my sons. "Those barber clippers
upstairs?"
t'But he just had a haircut."
"I know, I know. I just thought I'd
touch up the dog. Might be able to save
her."

:'
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Michigan Mirror

Who Should Run Schools: Educators' or Citizens?
f..ANSING- Who will run the schools
continues to shape up'a~ a major issue.
It must be dealt with in the near future.
The hassle at Northern Michigan university where some students and some
faculty people refused to attend classes
to demonstrate their objection to an
administration decision is only one
feather in a big wind of controversy.
The "strike" dissipated in the face of
an apparent not-sa-empty threat from
a legislative committee to close down
the Wliversity altogether.
Teachers' strikes at the local level
made a serious problem earlier this
fall. Those are settled now. But another
fall is coming.
The elimination of local school
boards Is the aim of one militant teacher union. According to Thomas Hill,
Michigan Federation of Teachers, the
local boards serve no function and
should be destroyed. Since there is
bound to be those who disagree violently with this concept, it is possible a
battle can take place that will shake
many communities to the roots.

ing of a quality they can be proud of
too.
'
A more moderate position is taken
by Michigan Education Association, an
older, larger organization than the Federation. MEA wants professional ed_ ucators to have a good deal more con, trol of the system, but not at the expense of eliminating the boards. The
official MEA position is that their
members will obey laws in their battles with school boards and others.
The official position of' MFT is that
they will disregard laws which interfere with their goals.

.
PARENTS and taxpayers

might take
new interest in the idea that the school
system really belongs to them because
it is their children who are being
edueated,and it is they whopay the bills.
If they insist on expressing this concern and contra} through a local school
board of elected representatives, they
might resist to great degree the thought
that any group of employees should
take over the responsibility of running
the local school.
Teacher organizations hold that they
have the student's interest at heart just
as much as parents do; and that they
are in the best position to know What
, will help students most. This may be
true, but there are those who are concerned the teachers will help themselves too much in the process.
THE RECORD of some school
boards supports the position the militant teachers take. Many have been
slow to act; slow to modernize the
system; certainly slow to pay teachers
salaries a community can be proud of.
Some have been slow to demand teach-

Success of teachers at the local
level in recent strikes has not been
lost on some college professors. It
can be lexpected that some of these
might decide the strike is the best way
to win the points they think are justified.
,
The issue may not be resolved in
the near future, but it will be live,
, hazardous and Important. If pressures
connected with the school issue can
develop a more basic interest among
the parents and taxpayers, if the teach':
ers are not too unreasonable or too
adamant in their demands, it is pos-

sible a better education will result for
young people of the state.
A gallant effort to thrive is underway by a relatively small segment of
Michigan farmers. Even though Michigan is third in the production of Wine,
it is a long ways behind California and
New York. Grape growers are fighting
to gain the market for their product
they think It deserves.
In March, 1966, after proddingfrom
a young MSU Ph.D., Sigmund H. SchanderI, the Michigan Wine Institute was
revitalized. Dr. Schanderl had come

from California where he was acti va in
wine production and was anxious to
bulld both the quality of Michigan's
wine and a market. Frank Koval was
named to head the Institute Which set
up headquarters in Lansing.
SNOB APPEAL of Imported wines
is now the biggest problem the Michigan product faces. Michigan-produced
wine can be sold for less because of a
tax differential of 4~per gallon compared to 50~ for imported wine; and because transportation costs are lower.
Koval has held wine taslings where

people rated unlabeled wines. In some
instances, he reports, the Michiganproduced wine was rated best.
There is much room for progress.
Per capita consumption of wine in
Michigan has been increasing, but
sales of Michigan-produced wine has
not increased accordingly.
So grape growers in southwest Michigan, where soil and climate conditions
are rIght for the hybrid plants Which
produce the finest Wines, are joining
in this new campaign to increase acceptance of their product.

Roger Babson

Manpower Shortage Demands Ingenuity
BABSON PARK, Mass. For quite a
while manpower shortages have been a
way of life for employers in many parts
of the country. Some of the smartest
labor relations men looked early in the
game for ways around the problem.
But too many simply let things slide,
thinking the picture would change if
they waited. Demandfor rrlenand women
of high skills, however, continues to
increaser and managements both large
and small are having to face up to
the dilemma. '
Industrial executives have plenty of
difficult questions to answer, perhaps
more than ever before. But 'when top
businessmen get together today, the
talk almost alwayS! settles down to the
best methods of finding employees to
man the production lines. Most localities have plenty of jobless people, but
these are usually entirely without training,-and too often without ambition.
That Is why business schools and
colleges are being besieged by job
"prospectors"
offering contracts and
big pay to boys and girls even before
they have completed their education.
There are only limited numbers of
such potentially top-drawer job as-

pirants. The most su~cessful personnel
officials
are those who Wlcover
manpower sources where there don't
seem to be any, who have the ingenuity
and drive to learn from others how
they have managed to staff their plants
and offices. This is an excellent time
to note how some of the more forwardlooking firms are maintaining adequate
crews in areas where others are
searching in vain.
Upgrading already
established
workers from within has proved an
effecti ve way of strengthening the
quality of a company's position. Then
comes, of course, the necessity f?r
filling in again at the b:lttom. Most
establishments have what is known as
an "open door" policy, with the un-

skilled encouraged to come to work
and enroll immediately in a company""
training program. The percentage of
successful breakthroughs may be small,
but they are worthwhile where skilled
job aspirants are virtually non-existent.
One large concern has 10 plants
in critical labor shortage cities. It
has recently de'signed a new policy that
is said to work well: All of its employeetesting procedures have been revaluated, making it easier for an
inexperienced applicant to be hired
and directed to the type of' on-job
training best suited to his abilities.
Regular recruitment systems-using
newspapers
(still considered most
rewarding), TV, radio, billboards, and
brochures-are being steadily augment-

ed
by
What might be termed
"desperation" techniques.
IN PRACTICALLY all of the most
heavily industrialized centers, employers are trying to get those not currently
seeking employment to come into the
manpower force. Many firms are
making recruiting agents out of their
workers by offering them a ,$50 bond
for each new,employee they bring in.
Other executives are giving trading
stamps in substantial numbers, expensive appliances, paid vacation- trips,
and other unusual incentives to those
unearthing job applicants who actually
join the personnel rolls.
Attempts are being made to lure
mothers back, at least on a part-time
basis. One Eastern company h:isplaced

in operation a "Mother Shift", which
is said to be flourishing. It runs from
- 8:30 A. M, to 2:30 P,M., permitting
the mothers to work while the children
are at school and get home in time
to greet them and have dinner ready
on time. More efficient organizational
planning is being emphasized in some
cases to meet manpower deficiencies.
One leading manufacturer stresses a
perfect attendance record, granting
those who achieve this mark a $50
bond each year; still others spur attendance perfection via gifts and tradIng
stamps, As it looks now, It could be
a long time before skilled labor is
again easy to come by. Executives
who realize this and grapple successfully \Iith the problem will hold the
best competitive position.

CATCH US WHILE WE'RE
CATCHING UP!
We lost 61 days of business due to the strike.
We're going to make up for lost time with
Bet~er Deals on Better Idea Fords!
,

1968 FORD
• DINING ROOM

• COFFEE

Quiet. Strong.
Beautiful.
A great road car.

SHOP

Saratoga Farms

••

,I

, ,

21 models, headed by LTD's,XL iastba~ks,
,and Country Squires-only cars In' their
class with strong die-cast gnlles and diSappearing headlamps standard Power
front disc brakes when you order power
brakes, and SelectShlft Crulse-O-Maticthe only 3-speed transmiSSionthat
works automatically
and
manually With every
engine.

•

I.

I

COCKTAIL LOUNGE-Open Doi Iy except Mondays
- Novi (4 Mi les West of Farmington)

42050 Grand River
11 A.M, -

1 A.M.

Sundays
FINE

FI·9·9760
11 A.M ••

10 P .M,

FOOD
DANCING
COCKTAILS
BANQUET

FACILITIES

PHONE 453-2200

SMORGASBORD
THURSDAY EVENINGS

,
14707 Northville Rd, Plymouth

Only

1968 LTO by Ford

2·DoorHardtop

MUSTANG
makes it happen!

tIIluyflowrr
\'

Mustang, the great ori!=jlnall In three
fabulous versions - hardtop, fastback,
and convertible. Only Mustang gives
you all these standard features: bucket
seats, stick shift, new louvered hood
with Integral turn indicators. Plus options that let you design your own
~porty car or luxury car~

i;l1trl

Serving Fine Food ond Cocktolls For Pa,ties ond Reception.
THE PLYMOUTH MEETING HOUSE

n .,~
...

""""a.

~Ufl "O';/n

Grand Re.opening

for the new Winter

Season

2 Shows-10
& 12 P.M.
16311 Haggerty "Th. Strides" Recording Group ond the Sound of Mork Z.hnde,
Just South of SiX: Mile
Your Host ond M.C. Stormy Y~ung
on Haggerty
2 mi les
Gentlemen: Sport Coots are requIred Fri. and Sat. nights
'.
R d Shows sponsored by Cen·ter Production Co.
West 0 f F armington
00
App•• f1"g N,tely-SPECIAL
GUEST STAR
Tuesdav

Ihru

EVERY

In from England
With
Soul MUSIC Sound

~

••
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;

N

_ ,.'

,

<.

~anquet
.
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" <Jf"~,: '/ -' \ ..,".~~p~~~ali:ing
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."
in

Rooms
for 10 to 400
Smorgasbord
Wed. & Fri. Noon

-Coli

ANGUS

ROOMS
1968 ToronaGT

42390 Ann Arbor

You won't find all/these Better Ideas anywhere else!

453·6400

Rd. at Lilley,

Better ideas for Thunderbird:
Choose 0 2-door Hardtop, 2-d oar
landau, or the first 6·passenger Thunderbird
ever, the 4-door
landau I Better ideas for Folcon: Room for six, (more room than any
other compact buill), power to spare, real trunk space, seven
mOdels. Better ideas far convenience, Options like on automatic
ride control system. All-season SelectAlre Conditioner.
7-posltion
Tilt Steering Wheel, Better ideos in style: Only Ford in its class has
as standard equipment a die-cost grille for Xl, LTD and Furd Country
Squire, with disappearing
headlomps And lots more Better ideas

Plymouth

AND l'S STEAK HOUSE
26800 Panllac Troll, Saulh Loyon
CASUAL

DINING
"GOOD

FOR THE WHOLE

SERVICE

Faslbock

1968 MustangHardtop

.DanEcrng.
• ntertarnmenf
Open Mon. thru Sat.

"t

~'

NIGHT!

GL 3·B440

7 DINING

•

""}

BLACK

Call

"Pine Pood"--'~m

,

> :--,' , ' ,.,
;

SATURDAY

For Reservations

'''!,~' 'J,

~"",;,'";<

TORINO
Six racy new intermediates
featuring a fastback GT
that seats six!

A whole new series Six! 2-d oar
hardtops With a choice of formal or
fastback styling. 4-door sedans.
GT's. Convertible. Each with the luxury nde of 116-in. wheelbase. Plus
a Torino wagon and eight other
Fairlanes with TorinO-inspired styling.

Saturday

"THE BLACK SHEEP"
JuSf

Ford's newest bright idea!

FAMILY

F'AlCON • MUSTANG.
TORINO.
FAIRLANE' FORD. THUNOERBIRD

for perfonflance:
V-8 power from a new 302 to a whOPPing 427,
cu. in. With hydroulic valve lifters. A 3- or 4-speed stick sh1ft on mosl
V-8's, SelectShift on all engines. Better ideas for wagons: Ford. the
Wagonmoster,
hos the widest chOICe 01 wagons, and all the beller
wagon·ideas
the two way Magic Doorgale. Buill ,n reor Window
air deflectors
Dual·facing
rear seats And there's still more. like
Ford's exclUSive Twice-a- Year Maintenance, and 0 Wide arroy 01
new Ford Motor Company lifeguard
Design Safety Features See
your Ford Dealer now.

hos a better idea.

IS OUR GOAL"

FeaturIng Cocktails - Buslneos Men's Luncheon - Phone 437.2038

'

See the

man with Better Ideas-Better

Deals ... your Ford Dealed
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Special Meeting - October 2
Members present: Mr. Eugene Cook,
President; Mr. Stanley Johnston, Vice
President; Mr. Glenn E. Deibert, Secretary; Mr. Richard Martin, Treasurer;
Mr. Robert Froelich, Trustee; Mr.
James Kipfer, Trustee; Mr. Andrew
Orphan, Trustee.
Motion No. 99 by Mr. Martin. supported by Mr. Johnston, that whereas
all members of the Northville Board of
Education are present, and whereas the
Michigan School Code permits a school
board when all members are present,
to convene an official. special meeting
for the purpose of passing upon or
transacting any business that may come
before them, that a special meeting be
hereby called of the NorthvilleBoardof
Education at 9:10' p.m. on the 2nd day
of October, 1967, at 107 South Wing
street, Northville, Michigan, President
Cook called for a roll call vote:
Mr. Cook. yea; Mr. Johnston. yea;
Mr. Deibert, yea; Mr. Martin, yea; 1'.11'.
Froelich, yea; Mr. Kipfer, yea; Mr.
Orphan, yea. Unanimously carried.
Motion No. 100 by Mr. Froelich.
supported by Mr. Martin, that the District file a loan application under the
Michigan School Bond Loan Program
in the amount of $41,889.96. to enable
the District to meet its interest payment on the 1965 Bond Issue due,November 1,1967. and the January 1payments due on the other three Bond Issues
of the District. in accord with the following:
(1) Preliminary loan application
having been made April 3, 1967. we
hereby resolve to make this final application in the amount described hereon to assist the District in meeting the
payment of principal and/or interest on
the unlimited qualified bonds of the
District.
(2) Agreed that in the event a loan
is obtained from the School Bond Loan
Fund to levy a tax as requir~d by law
on the state equalized valuation of the
District each year until such loan is
repaid In full to the state' of Michigan.
(3) Read this application and approved all statements and representations contained herein as true to the
_ ..--best knowledge and bellef of said board. I
(4) Authorized the Secretary and
Treasurer of the Board of Education to
sign this application and submit same to
the Superintendent of Public Instruction
for his review and approval.
Motion carried.
Motion No. 101 by Mr. Martin, supported by Mr. Johnston, that:
WHEREAS:
It is hereby determined that it is
nece~sary to parrow tl}!! Sl}nl of ;rllree .
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($300,,000),.
in anticipation of the collection 'of the
unpaid OPERATING TAXES for the
CURRENT FISCAL YEAR ending June
30; 1968, which tax is first due and
payable on December I, 1967, for the
purpose of obtaining funds to meet
teachers' payroll and current operating
expenses; and
WHEREAS:
Act No. 202 of the Public Acts of
1943 authorized the borrowing of money
in anticipationorthe collection of the unpaid operating taxes for the current
fiscal year in an amount not to exceed
fifty per cent (50%) of the operating
tax levy for the preceding fiscal year
when the taxes for the current fiscal.
year are not as yet due and payable;
and
WHEREAS:
Outstanding loans against the current fiscal year's operating taxes are
$ None; and
WHEREAS:
The amount included for operating
in the tax budget for the preceding fiscal year ending June 30. 1967, was
$941.605.00;
NOW,THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:
That the School District borrow for
the above purpose the sum of Three
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($300,000),
or such part thereof as the Municipal
Finance Commission may authorize.
and issue the notes of the School District therefor in anticipation of the
collection of the operating taxes for
the current fiscal year ending June 30.
1968; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
That the Secretary be and he is
hereby authorized to make application
to the Municipal Finance CommIssion
for and on behalf of the School District
for an order permitting this School District to bor row Three Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($300,000) and Issue its notes
therefor as aforesaid; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
That said notes bear interest at
not to exceed four per cent (4%) per
annum, be dated November I, 1967.
and be due and payable June 1, 1968,
which is the estimated time of collection of a sufficient amount of the
operating tax for the current fiscal'
year to pay the notes in full; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
That hereafter from the first collections of the taxes for the current
fiscal year there shall be set aside In
a special fund that percentage of such
collections which the tax levied for
operating bears to total tax levy, said
i,
fund to be used solely for the payment
of the principal 'of and interest on such
notes, and that unUJ the, amount so set
aside shall be sufficient for such payment, collections from such taxes shall
be used for no other purposes; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
That the said notes shall be payable
tn lawful money of the United Sta.tes of

it

Regular Meeting. October 9. 1967
AmerIca at such bank or trust company
The meeting was called to order by
in the State of Michigan as shaH be
President Eugene Cook at 7:35 p.m. in
designated by the original purchaserj
the Library of the old Junior High
and
School building.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
Members present: Mr. Eugene Cook,
That the President and Secretary of
President; Mr. Stanley Johnston. Vice
the district be and theyare herebyauthPresident; Mr. Glenn E. Deibert, Secorized and directed to execute said notes
retarYj Mr. Richard Martin. TreasurElj;
for and on behalf of the school district
Mr. Robert Froelich, Trustee; Mr.
and that upon the\ execution of said
James Kipfer. Trustee; Mr. Andrew
notes the same shall be delivered to the
Orphan, Trustee,
I
Treasurer of the district who ishereby
Others pre~ent: Mr. Raymond Spear,
authorized and directed to deliver said
superintendent; Mr. Earl Bu~rd. busnotes to the purchaser thereof, upon
iness manager. Visitors present: 10
receipt of the purchase price therefor;
(see register).
and
President Eugene Cook declared that
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
a quorum was present and directed the
That such notes be sold at public
Board to proceed with the regular orsale, the notice thereoftobe in substantially the following form and that a der of business.
Motion No. 102 by Mr. Orphan,
copy be submitted to the Municipal
ported by Mr. Johnston. that theagenda,
Finance Commission for approval bebe adopted as amended. Motion carried.
fore publication:
President Cook requested that Item
OFFICIAL NOTICE OF SALE
16. Appointment of Superintendent. be$300.000.00
come the first order of business on the
NORTHVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
agenda.
,
SCHOOL DISTRICT WAYNE, OAKMotion No. 103 by Mr. Kipfer, s,up- ,
LAND AND WASHTENAW COUNported by Mr. JohnstQo, that Raymond
TIES, MICHIGAN
,
. E. Spear be officially appo.inted SuperTAX ANTICIPATION NOTES
intendent of the Northville Public
Sealed bids for the purchase of tax
Schools School District and thata threeanticipation notes of Northville Public
year Contract for Mr. Spear as SuperSchools School District. Wayne. Oakintendent of Schools be approved, effec'"
land and Washtenaw Counties, Michigan,
tive October I, 1967. according to the
of the par value of Three Hundred Thouterms and provisions of said Contract
sand Dollars ($300,000) will be received
as presented. (Appendix I to these
by the undersigned at the Board Office,
minutes) Ayes: Mr. Kipfer, Mr. John107 South Wing 'Street, in the City of
ston. Mr. Martin, Mr. Froelich, Mr.
Northville, Michigan, unti18:00 o'clock,
Deibert. Mr. Orphan. Mr. Cook. Nays:
p. m.• Eastern
Time, on the
None. Molion unanimously carried.
day of
• 1967, at
In a discussion opened by Mr. Kipwhich time and place Slid bids will be
fer it was brought out that according
publicly opened and read.
to Robert·s Rules of Order, certainacThe notes will be dated November 1.
tion taken by the Board of Education at
1967, will mature June I, 1968, and
the September 25. 1967 b.oard meetiIig.
\\ill bear interest at a rate or rates
relative to reconsideration of the NortJi~'
not exceeding four per cent (4%) per
annum. Both principal and interest will - western Child Guidance Cllnic request,
was out of order and unnecessary,
be payable at a bank or trust company
Motion No. 104 by Mr. Kipfer, suplocated in the State of Michigan to be
ported by Mr. Johnston. thatMotionNo.
designated by the original purchaser of
97 and Motion No. 98 of the Minutes of
the notes, which paying agent qualifies
September 25, 1967, be stricken from'
as such under the Statutes of the State
said Minutes as being out of order and
of Michigan or of the Federal Governunnecessary. Motion carried.
ment. Denominations and form of notes
Motion No. 105 by Mr. Kipfer, supto be at the option of the purchaser.
ported by Mr. Martin, that the Minutes
Accrued interest to date of delivery of
of September 11, 1967. be approved as
such notes must be paid by the purpublished and the Minutes of September
chaser at the time of delivery.
25, 1967, be approved as amended.
, The notes shall not be subject to
Motion carried.
l I
redemption prior to maturity.
Secretary Deibert summarized a
For the purpose of awarding the
letter of petition from six families of
notes the interest cost of each bid will
the Griswold Street area. ~xpressing'
be computed by determining, althe rate
concern relative to the recehtly enact- ,
or rates specified therein, the total
ed Elementary Noon Hour Policy and:
dollar value of all interest on the notes
appealing to the Board for ,exc'eptional' J
frqm
,1967, to theirma-consideration in behalf of 'the{r'l'lwfl.lk~rn
turity' 'and deducting therefrom any
111
ptem{iim~ The n'Otes Mil be awarded I ing'" childr~'n" td '!Vidili'/'!@eet':'Sch601
in
view'
of
distance.
weatller
'and
t,aIfi~-li
to the bidder whose bid on the above
hazards.
'
, l
"A
computation produces the lowest interSuperintendent Spear recomfuended
est cost to the School District. No
delaying any action for at leaSt a week
proposal for the purchase of less than
on a possible revision of the lunch hour
all of the notes or at a price less than
policy in order to conSider other factheir par value will be considered.
tors Which might come tolightintheinThe loan is in anticipation of the
terim.
December I, 1967 operating tax.
Secretary Deibert quoted excerpts
A certified or cashier's check in the
from a letter of information from
amount of 2% of the par value of the
Schoolcraft
Community College renotes,. drawn upon an incorporated bank
garding enrollments and tuition rates.
or trust company and payable to the
(Appendix II to these minutes)
order of the Treasurer of the School
Secretary Deibert read letters of inDistrict, must accompany each bid as
tention to retire at the end of the
a guarantee of good faith on the part of
1967-68 school year from Mr. Harry
the bidder. to be forfeited as liquidated
Smith, Principal of the Main Street
damages if such bid be accepted and the
school, and Mr. Edward Mollema, High
bidder fails to take up and pay for the
School teacher. Both parties requested
notes. No interest shall be allowed on
payment of $800 in retirement compenthe good faith checks and checks otunsation in accord with the Master Agreesuccessful bidders will be promptly
ment for 1967-68.
returned to each bidder's representaSuperintendent Spear pointed out that
tive or by registered maiL
the "retirement grant" is not calcuBids shall be conditioned upon the
lated in any retiree's contracted salary
unqualified opinion of Miller, Canfield,
but will be paid in a lump sum at the
Paddock and Stonel Attqrneys. 2500
end of the contract year to enable
Detroit Bank and Trust Building. Dethis pay to become part of the emtroU, Michigan, which opinion will be
ployee'S total earnings for the 1967furnished \vithout expense to the pur68 school year. This shOUld benefit
chaser prior to the delivery thereof,
the employee on the State retirement
approving the legality of the notes. The
program.
purchaser shall furnish notes ready for
No discussion or action took place
execution at his expense. Notes will be
relative to the Northwestern Child
delivered without expense to the purGuidance Clinic by reason of previous
chaser at a place to be designated by
action of the board in Motion No. 104.
the purchaser.
Motion No. 106 by Mr. Froelich,
The right is reserved to reject
supported by Mr. Johnston, that raises
any and an bids.
totaling $8700 be granted all AdminisEnvelopes containing the bids should
trators, said raises represenUnganinbe plainly marked' 'proposal for Notes.'
crease of $2000 to the Superintendent,
Glenn E. Deibert
$1500 to the Business Manager. $800
Secretary
to each principal and the assistant
Board of Education
high school principal, and $400 to the
APPROVED ----,.
1967
assistant junior high school pI incipal.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
MUNICIPAL FINANCE COMMISSION Motion carried.
Motion No. 107 by Mr. Froelich.
BE rr FURTHER RESOLVED:
supported, by Mr. Orphan. the board
That upon receipt of said approval.
policy 2210 be revised In accord with
the Secretary be and he hereby is
salary adjustments as granted in the
authorized to determine and fix the
preceding motion. Motion carried. (Aptime of receiVing bids for the purchase
pendix III to these minutes).
'
of said notes; the date from which inIn considering an agreement with
terest will be computed In awarding
Ritchie Brothers Laundry, prepared
them; to insert such time and date in
for presentation to the board, it was
the notice of sale; and to publish the
the consensus of the board that the
approved form not less than seven days
district refrain from Involvement in
prior to the date so fixed for receiving
enterprises or services Which. acbids in the M1CIDGANINVESTOR of
cording to Mr. Froelich and Mr. JohnDetroit, Michigan, and in the NORTHston, have no "educational implications
VILLE RECORD of Northville. Michior value," thus re-emphasizing thedegan.
sirabiUty of obtaining from private
Ayes: Members - Stanley Johnston,
sourc;es those services not germane to
Richard Martin, Robert Froelich. Anthe instructional program. Mr. Martin
drew Orphan, Glenn Deibert, James
suggested that laundry service might
Kipfer.
well be extended to other requirements
Nays: Memb,ers- None
of the school program in addition to the
Motion declared adopted.
athletic program requirements.
Glenn E. Deibert
. Motion No. 108 by Mr. Martin. supSecretary,
ported by MI'. Froelich. that the agreeBoard of Education
ment between the Northvllle Public
There being no further business, tlle
Schools School District and Ritchie
Brothers Laundry, for laundry service
meeting adjourned at 9:15 p.m.
to the Northville Public Schools, be
Glenn E. D~ibert, Sec.

sUp-

I

---_....:.--.-----_ .. ~-

approved as presented. Motion carried,
with Mr. Deibert abstaining. (See Appendix II of the Minutes of September
25, 1967).
'Motion No. 109 by Mr. Orphan. supported by Mr. Kipfer. that the agreement between the Northville Public
Schools School District and Schoolcraft Community college relativetouse
of the old junior high boys' gym be approved as presented. Motion carried.
(Appendix IV to these minutes)
Vice President Johnston and Superintendent Spear gave an oral report relative to the Junior High sewer. Mr.
Johnston indicated that, following consultation with City Manager Ollendorff.
he was satisfied that the special tap fee
of $6880 to the School District is correct, based on a formula of 43 dwellings
(4.3 dwellings per acre) times $160per
unit cost. SuperintendentSpear explained an increase in construction cost over
the orIginal quotation was the result of
an additional expenditure of $35.000for
back-fill sand. the need for Which was
not indicated when test bores were
made.
Mr. Spear pointed out three alternatives relative to Junior lligh sewer
tap-Ins:
1) The District establish an agreement with the city to pay the regular
tap fee of $1000 plus the special tap fee
of $6880. plus $6000 in advance for all
eligible taps on the line with a guaranteed return from the City for each tap
made on the line thereafter; there being
no surety of the number of taps or the
time when they might be' made. However, if all eligible taps were used,
the District could recoup up to $15,000
of its sewer construction costs.
2) The District retain ownership
of the sewer, thus guaranteeing financial returns when the sewer is tapped.
In this case, t!]e District would have
to maintain an sewer repairs. etc.
3) The District pay the regular
tap fee of $1000 plus the special tap
fee of $6880 and grant easement rights
to the city for maintenance of the
sewer, permitting the city to attempt
collection of future tap-Ins to recoup
a portion of the District's construction
costs as well as the city's and ThompsonBrown's.
Because of the uncertainties connected ,with alternative Ie and the conflict of alternative 2 with board philosophy relative to involvement in noneducational enterprises, alternative 3
received general acceptance by the
board. In this connection. President
Cook directed the Administration to
proceed with arrangements for et\tering into an easement agreement with I
the City of Northville and -request, the:
draftihg of· a resolution Of the I city
manager to the city councll in accord,
with alternative 3.
Superintendent Spear reported briefly on the status of Taft road improvements. Mr. Spear stated that the city
has regraded Taft road and, further, has
indicated intentions to regrade once
a month or every six weeks. It is not
known when resurfacing can bedone, or
the cost. The cost to the district would
be for' one-half the street in front of
the Junior High school. The major obstacle at present is the difference between Novi's specifications for building
roads and Northyille's specifications.
When differences with Novi are resolved. plans for resurfacing Taft road
will be reSUmed with Northville.
Superintendent Spear recalled to
the board two suggested requirements
relative to an Education Specialist Degree Equivalency for Principals as
recommended by Board members at
the September 25. 1967 meeting: 1)
That one Board member be appointed
to a review committee, and 2) the requirement of a research project. Mr.
Spear requested. after having reviewed the Ed. S. Equivalency with the
administrative staff, that it be referred to the board subcommittee studying administrative structure and compensation. President Cook referred
same to 1\11'. Froelich's committee on
administration for further study.
Motion No.llOby 1'.11' • Johnston. supported by Mr. Kipfer, that the new
Junior High School be named the "Ida
B. Cooke Junior High School." Motion
carried, with Mr. Froelich and Mr.
Martin registering "no" votes.
Following action relative to naming
the new Junior High Schooi, Superintendent Spear commented on the continued pr6gress being made toward
completion of the total Junior Highbuilding facilities. Mr. Busard. Business
Manager, expressed the administration's appreciation for the outstanding
performance of the moving crewdurlng
transfer to thenewbuilding. The Superintendent indicated plans are under way
for a formal dedication.
Mr. Busard informed the board of
his attendance at a State Labor Board
hearing in Detroit on Thursday, October 5. 1967, relative to naming of a
bargaining unit representative for maintenance and custodial employees and
one bus mechanic of the Northville Public Schools. Mr. Busard indicated that
School Board Attorrley Schwal'ze requested time to prepare a brief to the
State Labor Board setting forth the
admlnistratlon's position on the community of interest of all non-certified
employees. excluding clerical personnel. with suggested union representation of all or none; the Labor Board to
render final decision following receipt
of the brief.
Mr. M.utin reported briefly on the
status of evaluation of planning commission ordinances relative to school
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Underdrains Perfor.
Toilets & Shelters
Service Drive
Gra vel & Grad.
Asphalt Bicycle path
w/gravel base
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trict
in
the
acquisition
and/or
developAcquiSition participation
cost to
ment of the property by the City of
Board will depend upon the established
Northville.
percentage of participation in developMr. Martin while recognizing the
ment costs.
desirability of parks of this nature and
Mr. Martin questioned whether it is
the possible benefits growing out of such
the board's responsibility to assist in the
proposed development, nevertlleless
development of the city's recreation
program. Mr. Johnston pointed out that , maintained the inability of the distrlctto
make financial commitment to the fish
these proposed costs were based onprehatchery project at this time and thereliminary ideas and breakdown of costs
fore recommended non-participation in
on the part of the city relative to plans
any phase of the city's proposal in orfor utilization of the fish hatchery
der to avoId future misunderstanding of
property; that It would take a minithe board's intent.
mum of five years for development of
Mr. Deibert expressed the opinion
the plans for utilization, that if acceptthat the city's recreation program and
able to the board, the percentage of the
the school distrlct's educational proschool district's participation would be
gram are separate undertakings which.
worked out and submitted to the governin essence, should derive from their own
ment as proof of the constructive elebodies of government. Mr. Johnston
ments in the plans for use of the proppointed out that the city and township
erty. According to Mr. Johnston, this
recreation programs are alreadyinvolvwould be only the first of several pas';
ed with the school district through the
sible proposals. Mr. Johnston commentuse of school facilities and the like. He
ed that it would cost 40 to ~Othousand
further pointed out that the city will
dollars to renovate the main building of
proceed with itsproposalfor acquisition
the Fish Hatchery.and development of the Fish Hatchery
At the recommendation of President
property regardless of the school disCook. the following Items were added
trict's participation or non-participato the agenda: 1)Certified Personnel; 2)
tion, and in the event the city succeeds
Change of Board office address.
without concrete support from the board.
Motion No. 114 by Mr. Kipfer, supit may restJ;'ict resulting resources and
ported by Mr. Martin. thafa contract for
facUities to city residents only.
Mrs. Joyce PetersonasJuniorhigh
shop
MI'. Kipfer and Mr. Froelich conteacher be approved. Motion carried.
,,
curred on the desirability of the'Dls,
Motion No. 115by Mr. J ohnstoD, suptrict s, participation, with the extent to
I
ported by Mr. Deibert, that official notbe determIned by subsequent evaluations
ification be given of the change of ad!, .
of the program and the district's ab!Uty
dress for board of education and adto
share
the
cost.
They
cited
a/
trend
ministrative offices of the Northville
In certain communities to tie projects
Public Schools School D1slrictfrom 107
similar to the Fish Hatchery developSouth Wing street. Northville. Michiment into the educational program [or
gan to 405 West Main street, Northnature and science studies.
ville. Michigan, effective October 10,
Superintendent Spear suggested the ~
1967. Motion carried.
board not lose sight of the fact that the
There being no further business,
school district can use varIous aspects
the meeting adjourned at 9:30 p.m.
Sec .• Glenn E. Deibert
Contlnu.d on Pag. ll.A
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Official Minutes of Northville Board of Education
Continued from Page 10.'\
of the proposed program, but further
suggested that if board members have
reservations, they might indicate support first by approval, then later explore cost factors prior to commitment to financial participation in the
program.
Business Manager Busard mentioned the possibility of se,eking grants,
both national and local, which could tie
in with acquisition of the Fish Hatchery
property; the financial commitment to
~.
come only from such grants, not the tax
" dollar.
,.
The Board directed Superintendent
Spear to address a letter to City Manager Ollendorff, expressing the school
board's attitude regarding the city's
proposal for acquisition and development of the fish hatchery property.
Mr. Spear requested that the next
item for consideration be the establishment of a Cooperative and Vocational
Education Program Advisory Committee, with Mr. John Hyde, High School
Counselor and Teacher-Coordinator for
? the Cooperative-Vocational Education
, Program, presenting backgroundlnfor, ': \' mation for board members prior to
action by the board in this direction.
The following are some of the student
benefits derived from the Co-op Program as pointed out by Mr. Hyde:
1. Provides a realistic learning setting in which the student may discover
his true interests and abilities.
2. Develops understanding of employment opportunities and responsibilities through on-the-job training.
3. Develops work habits and attitudes
j
necessary for individual maturity and
':
job competence.
4. Provides first-hand experience
with other employees, financial rewards
while learning employment skills, and
" , an opportunity to participate In and profit by two types of learning environment
- school life and employment.
5. Provides an effective testofapti'(
tude for chosen field of work.
Two major advantages of this program to the school as set forth by Mr.
Hyde are:
1. It enlarges the learning facilities
available for students enrolled without
a major expenditure for shop and laboratory equipment.
2. It increases the holding power of
the school by helping students clarify
career goals and providing a practical
means of reaching them.
Mr. Hyde indicated that 26 students
are enrolled in the pro!';ram 23 of whom
\ ~ are working in various capacities, such
f as chef's boys, receptionist, dental
assistant, gas station attendants, and
workers at City Hall, HUdson's, Crowley's'andIWonderland.
"
other points' highlighted were that
students 'must be at least 16 years old,
have a work permit and social security
card, work a minimum of 15 hours per
week, be legally employed in occupations
for which training Is necessary, and
must have parents' consent. Five credits are awarded for the Co-op work
program each semester upon its satisfactory completion. Further, an advisIf ory committee invited by the Superintendent of Schools to serve in assisting
the Co-Op program should be selected
by the teacher-coordinator with the approval of the superintendent and drawn
from interested community members
representing Education, Business, Labor, Parents, and Students.
Motion No. 118 by Mr. Martin, supported by Mr. Deibert, that a General
Occupational Advisory Committee be
established to serve in an advisory
capacity to the district regarding the
Cooperative and Vocational Education
~ Program in accord with state require• 1· ments for reimbursable programs. Motion carried.
Following action by the board to
establish a Co-op Vocational Education
Advisory Committee, Mr. Spear read
the names of the follmvingpeople invited to sit on said advisory committee:
Miss Sandra Balko, studentj Mrs. Pat
Schuchard, parent; Miss Florence Panattoni, teacher; Mrs. Violet Bradford,
counselor; Mr. Del Black, businessmanj Mr. Joseph Borgen, Schoolcraft
college; Mr. Roger Rinaldi, businessmanj Mr. Charles Freydl, businessman;
Mr. Andrew Orphan, school board; Dr.
Paul Hunt, WashtenawCountyCommunity college; Mr. William Sliger, busi'. nessman; Mr. Fred Holdsworth, high
.. school principal; Mr. John Hyde, teacher-coordinator. Consultants will be Mr.
R. E. Spear, superintendent; Dr. Ralph
Wenrich, Professor, University of Michigan; Mr. Eugene Cook, school board
president.
Superintendent Spear recalled board
action earlier this year which endorsed
the Superintendent's proposed utilization of the second floor of the old junior
high school for board and central administrative offices. Mr. Spear- indicated
he had preliminary drawings prepared
by Mr. Wilfred Becker, former president and secretary of the Board of Education, ready to submit to the bOflrdtor
review. The superintendent requested
and received authorization to proceed
with plans for renovating the second
floor of the old junior high school
building by partitioning (floor to ceiling), paneling, and painting three rooms
to accommodate three administrators
and their secrelaries office-wise. The
superintendent
indicated the cost of
materials
would be approximately
$2000, with the work to be done by
• /0 men of the schooi custodial and maintenance staff. Mr. Spear emphasized
that remodelin!'; wlll be of such a nature
that the rooms can be easily restored
I
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to student use should the need arise
in the future.
Mr. Busard reported that the Administration is now considering the
west end of the high school parking lot
as a better site for the bus compound,
rather than the one originally considered at the athletic field. Major factors
involved in the ~elocation were the reduced cost of building the compound
at the high school plus the accessibility
to, present and future. garages, sewer
tap and water line availability. The business manager described the planned
compound to be approximately 170 feet
by 100 feet, fenced, and designed as a
temporary facHity until a final determination Is made on a bus garage, including the possibility of a joint garage
,vith the city or township. It was suggested that if and when the bus compound were later to be abandoned, this
area could be readily converted to tennis
courts for use at the high school. Board
reaction was favorable to this change in
plans.
Motion No. 119 by Mr. Kipfer, supported by Mr. Froelich, that the bid for
two limed oak Ivers & Pond pianos be
awarded to J. L. Hudson Co. in the
amount of $1,040. Motion carried.
Superintendent Spear informed the
board that the district's applica~ion for
expenditures up to $34, 1~5.23 under
NDEA Title m has been approved. If we
expend funds to that amount, the district should receive approximately 50%
reimbur sement.
Mr. Froelich, chairman of the Board
Subcommittee on Administration, highlighted elements of consideration contained in a written report submitted to
the board of his committee's study of
the organization of the Administrative
Staff of the. NorthvlIIe Public SchOOls
school district. (Appendix I to these minutes).
Mr. Froelich indicated that thefirst
position recommended which satisfies
the bulk of the eight concerns listed in
the body of this report is that of a Curriculum Coordinator; this position to be
a staff assignment, having at least 60%
teacher contact and created forthe purpose of pinning down areas for curriculum coordination. Mr. Froelich recommended further continuation of dialogue
between Principals and the administrative study committee.
in conjunction with the subcommittee
report by Mr. Froelich, Superintendent
Spear introduced three types of organizational charts for consideration by
the Board of Education. The attached
is a print of the chart selected by the
board as most appropriate for the district's situation. Mr. Spear was directed to proceed with the drafting of
such a chart for the NorthVille Public
Schools School District.
Motion No. 120 by Mr. Froelich,
supported by Mr. Martin, that the superintendent be authorized to proceed in
establishing the position of Curriculum
Coordinator and 'the adoption of Policy
2122, Duties and responsibilities of the
Curriculum Coordinator. Motion carried, (J\ppendix IT to these minutes).
Motion No. 121byMr. Froelich, supported by Mr. Martin, that the report
of the board subcommittee on administration be adopted as the first step in
continuing growth of the Northville Public schools administrative staff. Motion carried.
Mr. Kipfer, chairman of the board
subcommittee on Enrichment Curriculum, reported that his committee has
held two meetings and has considered.!J1e
, following tentative goals:
1) Find a way of removing the
"appendage
concept"
of
extracurricular activities; i.e., legitimatize
a way acceptable to the board and the
community of describing the extension
of activities emanating from the school.
2) Enriching the present curriculum.
3) M.lximum utilization of resources
(personnel, community,'school plant).
Mr. Kipfer indicated that the phrase
"extra-curricular"
had been eliminated
from committee discussions. Mr. Kipfer referred to the minutes of this
subcommittee's
meeting in which it
was noted that faculty members on the
committee had investigated and reported on their investigations of curriculum
enrichment plans in other school districts. He further mentioned that while
economics have not yet been discussed,
teacher members of the committee are
engaged in aninformalassessingofcolleagues in the school setting. Mr. J ohnstan and Mr. Kipfer are conducting
soundings within the community concerning enrichment beyond what we now
ha ve (music, forensics, athlel!cs), and
the committee will reconvene on November 8 to report discoveries on soundings
within the School System. Mr. Kipfer expressed Intention Ofa subsequent report
to the board in four to six weeks.
Mr. Smith and Mr. Van Ingen, Principals, questioned the lack of Elementary and Junior lligh representation on
the Curriculum enrichment committee.
It 'was pointed out by Superintendent
Spear that teacher mpmb/lrs were chosen by the president of the teachers association, and because of their roles at
the high school, ,were of necessity
more closely inrolved with the extracurricular aspects of the total school
program. However, Mr. Spear added
that during the October 25 Curriculum
Work Session, the m.eeting will break
up into both elementary and secondary
groups for discussion of an enrichment
curriculum program. Mr. Kipfer assured both principals that his committee
will devote more attention to enrich-

ment curriculum for junior high and
elementary schools as the committee's study unfolds.
Motion No. 122 by Mr. Kipfer, supported by Mr. Orphan, that the superintendent be authorized to pay DeMare
Brothers Construction company the sum
of $29,946.66 as final payment for the
construction of the Moraine Elementary
schooL This payment to be released
upon receipt of final certificate waivers
of lien, guarantees, and consent of
surety to final payment. Motion carried.

At the request of Vice President
Johnston, the following item was added
to the agenda: School Bond LoanAcceptance.
Motion No. 123byMr. Froelich, supported by Mr. Martin, that acceptance
of a school bond loan in the amount of
$41,900 to assist in meeting bond payments due November I, 1967be approved. Motion carried.
There being no further business, the
meeting adjourned at 9:57 p.m.
Glenn E. Deibert, Sec.

Township Board Minutes
November 7, 1967, Northville Town- - Our first two resolutions must be reship Hall. Meeting called to order at
voked and a new resolution adopted
8:04 p.m.
covering all four streets. Lawrence
Present: Supervisor Merriam, Clerk
moved the passage of Resolution #67-28
HammoM, Treasurer Lawrence, Trusso doing covering property fronting on
tees: Armstrong, Baldwin, Stromberg,
Marilyn, Maxwell, Fry and Park Lane
Tellam. Consultant: Attorney Ashton,
Avenues extending North from Five Mile
Engineer Mosher.
road apprOXimately 2000 feet, with legal
Visitors: Mrs. Tegge and Mattison,
descriptions to be supplied by the townMr. Guido, Mr. & Mrs. Cayley, Mr.
ship engineer. Seconded by Stromberg.
Woodard, McIntosh and 2 other resiAyes: All. Motion carried.
dents.
Mosher submitted plans to the board
Minutes of the Township Board
for this assessment district along with
meetings of October 3, 19 and 24, 1967
an estimate of $9.96 per front foot.
were accepted as presented.
Tellam moved that we adopt ResoluTreasurer's
report read and action #67-29 setting the public hearing
cepted.
on Monday, November 27, 1967 at 8:00
Office receipts and bills payable for
p.m. at the township hall. Seconded by
the township and for the Water &Sewer
Baldwin. Ayes: All. Motion carried.
department for the month of October
Baldwin moved that the public hearwere reviewed. Tellam moved that the
ing on Marilyn & Fry be moved to Nocurrent bills be paid, seconded by Baldvember 27 at 8:00 p.m., supported by
Win. Ayes: All. Motion carried.
Lawrence. Ayes: All. Motion carried.
The Clerk's Quarterly Budget Re5. Building Official- Mr. Merriam
port WaSpresented and approved.
directed board members' attention to inThe BuUding Inspector's report was
formation compiled concerning the salapproved.aries of building officials in areas adThe Water & Sewer minutes for Ocjoining the township. Mrs. Hammond
tober 10 and November 1, 1967, the
noted that our township is the only one
Planning Commission minutes for Ocof the group that does not provide any
tober 31, 1967, the Appeal Board min~
fringe benefits, and that many building
utes for Oct. 5, 1967 and the Library
officials are given car expense or have
Commission minutes for June 1 andAua vehicle provided. Baldwin asked for
gust 3, 1967 were reviewed and placed
projected figures on the building valon file.
ues of the three up-coming new subCorrespondence
divisions and suggested we table the
1. A letter from the Wayne County
matter. A special meeting was set up
Co-ordinatlng committee advised that
to review it on November 14, 1967.
all work in connection with zoning, etc.
6. Township reassessment - The
is now being handled by the Wayne
township reassessment has been comCounty Planning Commission. The Completed. The Bureau of Taxation and
mission requested copies of our zoning
Mr. Jas. Cutler have worked together
and our master plan for future developon it. According to State Law, the
ment.
assessment must be 50% of the market
2. A letter from the Oasis Golf
value of the property. Assessments
Center offered to erect a signdesignatare generally lower, however, because
fng Northville Township Limits and/or
of the present inflatedpropertymarket.
a safety slogan. Armstrong was apBaldwin moved that the board of repointed to confer with a representative
view members be paid ten dollars per
of the center, as their Suggestion met
meeting for the two extra all daymeetwith the approval of the board.
ings they attended in connection With
,3 & 4. Resolutions were received.
the reassessment, seconded'by Stromand filed, from the Township of Plyberg. Ayes: All. Motion carried.
mouth regarding SenIor ,Citizen's exNew B,uslness:
emptions, and from the City of Highland
1. There will be a special election
Park regarding township authority in
before next August, paid for by the Detimes of riot or other emergency.
troit Edison company, in order to renew
5. Letter from the' city of Northville
their franchise in the townshipasisreregarded future budgeting for the liquired by law every thirty years.
brary.
2. Glen Meadows Subdivision - Mr.
6. The yearly statement from the
McIntOSh brought in the final plats for
city of Northville for fire control was
approval on his Glen M'ladows Subpresented and turned over to Mr. Lawdivision. They will be on the agenda
rence for review.
for a special meeting alter the township
Old Business:
engineer has reviewed them. McIntosh
1. Pension Plan - A letter was read
said he would immediately order an upregarding the proposed pensionplanfor
to-date Title Commitment.
township employees, and Merriam said
3. Tax Penalty - Tellam moved
he would set up a date to meet with the
that we waive the 4% collection fee, as
insurance company agent.
is our custom, on taxes between Feb2. Old Library Building - Mr. Merruary 14 and March 1, 1967. Seconded
riam stated that the city of Northville
by Stromberg. Ayes: All. Motion carhas agreed to rent their share of the
ried.
Library building to the township for $1
4. Recommendations from the Water
per year, with the township to assume
& Sewer Commission.
the insurance and cost of maintenance.
a. The Seven- Mile road sewer and
If the township does not rent the buildNorthville road sewer final settlement
ing, there are several other organizato Gargaro are due. All work has been
tions that are interested in using it.
inspected and approved by the township
There is also the possibility that the
engineers. Tellam moved that the final
township could move in and then have
installment to the Don Gargaro Comto move out again within a year or two.
pany be paid, seconded by Armstrong.
The township ha& been offered a four
Ayes: All. Motion carried.
room house Which could be moved to
b. Clerk Hammond read a letter from
the present property and attached to
the Northville School Board requesting
the old school building. Approximate
sewer taps for a proposed school. Baldcost of moving and renovating would be
win moved that the township reserve five
about $7000. Also, Thompson-Brown has
unit capacity for the purpose of an eleoffered the township acreage on Six
mentary school near Bradner road and
Mile road at a future date, to be used'
Six Mile. SecondedbyStromberg. Ayes:
for a new township hall. If unification
All. Motion carried.
does not take place, there will be a need
5. A letter from Mosher suggested
very soon for more adequate quarters
a small increase in the amount of defor our township business, as present
posit for sewer fees in order to give
office space is Insurticient right now.
the township better protection. Lawrence
Baldwin asked that we get some estimoved that we amend Resolutions #63mates on the actual cost of moving into
15 and 66-24 changing the deposits as
the city as opposed to the cost of addfollows: For sewers: Base Charge ing on to this building. Supervisor Mer$500, plus $1.00 ;.er foot of sewer,
riam said he would get estimates on
Plus 10% for miscellaneous township
the moving of the house, the moving
costs. For water mains: Base Chargeof our equipment and the cost of the
$750, plus $.75 per foot of mains, plus
partitIons
and equipment belonging
10% for miscellaneous township costs.
to the school board In the old Library
Seconded by Armstrong. Ayes: All. Mobuilding. He will also inquire if we can
tton carried.
have space in the old junior high buildThe Clerk announced that there must
ing for the voUng machines which are
be an election in 1968 for two trustees.
now located in the township hall. Mrs.
Appointments:
Hammond had ~xpressed concern over
As of November I, 1967 there are two
lack of space and access for these
vacancies on the Planning Commission.
machines in the library building. '
The law requires that one member must
3. Drainage problem: - Mr. Merbe a member of the township board.
riam and Tellam have met with city ofLawrence felt thatStrombergandBaldficials regarding the problem of drainwin should both be returned to the Comage in the sink hole area near Main and
mission.
Tellam said that only one
Rogers streets. There is to be no more
shOUld be re-appointed as he felt that
building allowed there. Some thought has
new blood should be brought into the
been given to condemning this property
commission. The matter was tabled for
for a park. The township will withhold
another meeting, but must be decided
any action as to surveyor engineering
before November 28, the next meeting of
stUdy until we hear more from the city.
the Planning Commission.
4. Special Assessml'nt water district
The mpetlng adjourned at 10:30p.m.
- There are sufficient signatureson the
Respectfully submitted,
Maxwell and Park Lane petitions so that
Eleanor W. Hammond,
now all four streets in that area can be
Clerk
included in the newassessment district.

The regular meeting of the Northville City Council was called to order
by Mayor Allen at 8:10 p.m. on Monday,
November 6, 1967 at Northville City
Hall.
Present:
Allen, Black, Carlson,
Lapham and Nichols. Absent: None.
Minutes of regular meeting of October 16, 1967 and Special Meetings of
October 23 and 30, 1967 were approved
as written.
No bills were presented.
COMMUNICATIONS:
(a) Note of gratitude from family
of Ward Schultz.
(b) Letter from Frank Buchanan,
1968 Wayne County Michigan Week
Chairman, asking for name of City
of Northville's 1968 Michigan Week
Chairman. This matter to be discussed
on Nov. 20th agenda.
(c) A tetter from Oakland County
Volunteer Bureau, enclosing a suggested proclamation designating November
12 through November 18, 1967as "Oakland County Volunteer Bureau Week".
Unanimously agreed that this proclamation be signed by Mayor Allen and
publlshed in the Northville Record.
(d) A communication from Oakland
County Board of Supervisors urging
City of Northville's support of "Open
Occupancy". A similar communication
was received from Office of Economic
Opportunity. This was referred to City
Attorney and City Manager who will
report to Council.
(e) A letter from R. D. Merriam,
Northville Township Supervisor, relative to Northville Township using the
jointly-owned Library Building (107
S. Wing) as a Township office and
City Manager's reply of October 26th
stating terms for Township's occupancy.

MINUTES OF BOARDSAND
COM~fiSSIONS:
Minutes of June 1 and August 3
1967 meetings of the Library Advisory'
Committee and October 17th and 24th
minutes for the Rlanning Commission
were placed on file.
BOARD AND COMMITTEE
APPOINTMENTS:
Moved by Carlson, supportbyBlack
to re-appoint Louese Cansfleld to Libr~
ary AdVisory Committee for term expiring January 1, 1972. Unanimously
carried.
REQUEST FROMNORTHVILLE LANES
FOR PRIVATE NEW YEAR'S EVE
PARTY:
A written request from Angie
Gadlola, Northville Lanes, requesting
permission to have a private New Year's
Eve Party on the concourse of Northville LaneS-tickets
to be sold to
members of private bOWlingleagues.
Councilman Black asked City Attorney's
opinion regarding this request, City
Attorney is to report on the recommended procedure for this request at
the Nov. 20th meeting.
SOUTH CENTER ST. PARKING
RESTRICTIONS:
City Manager read a recommendation from the Chief of Police which
came as a result of the request of
group of citizens. Mayor Allen suggested that previously appointed committee
(Councilman Black and City Mgr.) check
this recommendation and this to be
November 29th agenda.
REPORT OF ROGERS-CALDWELL
DRAINAGE:
City Manager reviewed the problem
of Rogers-Caldwell
Area Drainage
(Memo # 67-42) The City Manager
read letter he proposes to send to
Northville Township Board relative to
above matter. City Manager reminded
Continued on Page 12.A.

Notice of Hearing
On Special Assessment Improvement

By Northville Township Board
To The Owners Of The
Following-Described Property:
(Being all lots fronting on MarlIyn
Ave., Maxwell Ave., Fry Ave., and
Park Lane, from Five Mlle road to
the ends of said streets at approximately 2000 feel north of Five MUe
road.)
Parts of the S.W. 1/4 of Sec. 13,
T. 1 S., R. 8 E., Northville Twp.,
Wayne Co., Michigan, described as
follows:
Beginning at a point on the w'ly
line of Marilyn Ave. (60' wide) located
270' N'ly from the S. line of Sec. 13;
thence N'ly along the w'ly line of Mar ilyn Ave. 1713.19'; thence W'ly 300';
thence S'ly parallel with the w'ly line
of Marilyn Ave. 1716.52'; thence E'ly
parallel with the S. line of Sec. 13,
300' to the point of beginning.
Also
Beginning at a point on the e'ly
line of Marilyn Ave. (60' wide) located
270' N'ly from the S. line of Sec. 13;
thence N'ly along the e'ly line of Marilyn Ave. 1711.79'; thence E'ly 600' to
the w'ly line of Maxwell Ave. (60'
wide); thence S'ly along the W'ly line of
Maxwell Ave. 1646.83'; thence W'ly
parallel with the S. line of Sec. 13,
498'; thence S'ly 60'; Thence W'ly
parallel \vith the S. line of Sec. 13.
102' to the point of begilUling.
Also
Beginning at a point on the e'Iy line
of Maxwell Ave. (60' wide) located
330' N'ly from the S. line of Sec. 13;
thence N'ly along the e'ly line of Maxwell Ave. 1646.23'; thence E'ly 492.5'
to the w'ly line of Fry Ave. (60' 'vide);
thence S'ly along the w'ly line of Fry
Ave. 1773.39'; thence W'lyparallel,vith
the S. line of Sec. 13, 192.5 '; thence
N'ly 130'; thence W'ly parallel with the
S. line of Sec. 13, 300' to the point of
beginning.
Also
Beginnin!'; at a point on the e'ly
line of Fry Ave. (60' wide) located 273'
N'ly from the S. line of Sec. 13; thence
N'Iy along the e'ly line of Fry Ave.
1700.45'; thence E'ly 385' to the w'ly
line of Park Lane (60' Wide);thence S'ly
along thew'ly Ilne of Park Lane 1700.85';
thence W'ly parallel with the S. line of
Sec. 13, 385' to the point of beginning.
Also
Beginning at a point on the e'ly line
of Park Lane (60' wide) located 273'
N'ly from the S. line of Sec. 13; thence
N'ly along the e'ly line of Park Lane
1700.91'; thence E'ly 191.30'j thence
S'ly 1701.25'; thence W'ly parallel with
the S. line of Sec. 13, 215.17' to the
point of beginning.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the
TownshIp Board of the Township of
Northville has tentatively declared its
intention to make the followingdescribed improvement:
WATER MAINS TO SERVE THE
FOLLOWING-DESCRIBED LANDS:
(Being all lots fronting on Marilyn
Ave., Maxwell Ave., Fry Ave., and
Park Lane, from Five Mile road to
the ends of said streets at approximately 2000 feet north of Five Mile
road).

Parts of the S.W. 1/4 of Sec. 13, T.
1 S., R. 8 E., Northville Township,
Wayne County, MIchigan, described as
follows:
Beginning at a point on the w'ly
line of Marilyn Ave. (60' wide) located
270' N'ly from the S. line of Sec. 13;
thence N'ly along the w'ly line of Mar ilyn Ave. 1713.19'; thence W'ly 300';
thence S'ly parallel with the w'ly line
of Marilyn Ave. 1716.52'; thence E'ly
parallel with the S. line of Sec. 13,
300' to the point of beginning.
Also
Beginning at a point on Ihe e'ly
line of Marilyn Ave. (60' wide) located
270' N'ly from the S. line of Sec. 13;
thence N'ly along the e'ly line of Marilyn Ave. 1711.79'; thence E'ly 600' to
the w'ly line of Maxwell Ave. (60'
Wide); thence S'ly along the W'ly line of
Maxwell Ave. 1646.83'; thence W'ly
parallel with the S. line of Sec. 13,
498'; thence S'ly 60'; Thence W'ly
parallel with the S. line of Sec. 13,
102' to the point of beginning.
Also
Beginning at a point on the e'ly line
of Maxwell Ave. (60' Wide) located
330' N'ly from the S. line of Sec. 13;
thence N'ly along the e'ly line of Maxwell Ave. 1646.23'; thence E'iy 492.5'
to the w'ly line of Fry Ave. (60' wide);
thence S'ly along the w'ly line of Fry
Ave. 1773.39'; thence W'lyparallel with
the S. line of Sec. 13, 192.5'; thence
N'ly 130'; thence W'ly parallel with the
S. line of Sec. 13, 300' to the point of
beginning.
Also
Beginning at a point on the e'ly
line of Fry Ave. (60' wide) located 273'
N'ly from the S. line of Sec. 13; thence
N'ly along the e'ly line of Fry Ave.
1700.45'j thence E'ly 385' to the w'ly
line of Park Lane (60' wide); thenceS'ly
along thew'ly line of Park Lane 1700.85'j
thence W'ly parallel with the S. line of
Sec. 13, 385' to the point of beginning.
Also
Beginning a( a point on the e'ly line
of Park Lane (60' wide) located 273'
N'ly from the S. line of Sec. 13; thence
N'ly along the e'ly line of Park Lane
1700.91 'j thence E'ly 191.30'; thence
S'ly 1701.25'; thence W'ly parallel with
the S. line of Sec. 13, 215.17' to the
point of beginning.
and has tentatively designated the special assessment distrIct against which
the cost of said improvement Is to be
assessed as consisting of all the lots
and parcels of land set forth above.
Plans and estimates have been prepared and are on file with the Township
Clerk for public examination.
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the
Township Board will meetonNovember
27, 1967 at 8:00 o'clock p.m. at 16860
Franklin Road in the Township of Northville for the purpose of hearing anyobjections to the petition, to the Improvement and to the special assessment district therefor.
Eleanor W. Hammond,
Township Clerk
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Rotary Travelogue To Visit Norway

James F. 0 'Neil
To Speak Here
"The Case for Year RoundSchools"
be the sul'lject of discussion here
Thursday, November 30 when James
F. O'Neil of the State Board of Education addresses members and friends of
the Main Street elementary school
P-TA.
His short talk will be followed by
a question and, answer period. The
meeting itself will be held in the old
junior high school library beginning it
8p.m.
A former member octhe Schoolcraft
\\111

Legal
STATE OF MlCillGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
512,310
Estate of WARDA. PRINDLE, also
known as WARD PRINDLE, Deceased.
It is ordered that on December 6,
1967 at 10 a.m. in the Probate Court
room, 1211 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing
be helel on the petition of Dorothy H.
Baker, administratrix de bonis non with
the will annexed of said estate, for
license to sell real estate of said deceased. Persons interested in said
estate are directed to appear at said
hearing to show cause Whysuch license
should not be granted:
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and court
rule.
Dated November 1, 1967
Frank S. Szymanski
Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heyman
Attorney for petitioner
18724 Grand River
Detroit 48223, Michigan.
26-28

college board of trustees, O'Neil campaigned state-wide for Michigan's new
Constitution in 1963 and was elected
to the State Board of Educatlon the
same year and elected again to an
eight-year term in 1966.
He was instrumental in organizing
the Northwest Wayne County Community
College district
and establishing
.Schoolcraft college. He has been recipient of the Citizen of the Year Award
from his fellow employee and company
for his outstanding community service.

Notices
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
566,839
Estate of FLORENCE PRINDLE,
Deceased.
It is ordered that on December 4,
1967, at 10 a.m. in the Probate Court
room, 1301 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be held on the petition of Dorothy
H. Baker, administratrix with will annexed of said estate, for license to sell
real estate of said deceased. Persons
interested in said estate are directed
to appear at said hearing to show cause
Whysuch license should not be granted:
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and court
rule.
Dated November 1, 1967
Ernest C. Boehm
Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heyman
Attorney for Petitioner
18724 Grand River Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 48223

26-28

STATE OF MICillGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
512,310
Estate of WARDA. PRINDLE, also
known as WARD PRINDLE, Deceased.
It is ordered that on December 13,
1967 at 10 a.m .. in the Probate Court
room 1211 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing
be held on the petition of Dorothy H.
Baker, administratrix de bonis non with
will annexed of said estate, for license
to sell real estate of said deceased.
Persons interested in said estate are
directed to appear at said hearing to
$how- cause why such license should
not be granted:
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated November 13, 1967
Frank S. Szymanski
JUdge of Probate
Raymond P. Heyman
Attorney for petitioner
18724 Grand River
Detroit, Michigan 48223
28-30

STATE OF MICillGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
566,839
Estate of FLORENCE PRINDLE,
Deceased.
It is ordered that on December 19,
1967 at 10 a.m. in the Probate Court
room, 1301 Detroit, Michigan, ahearing
be held on the petition of Dorothy H.
Baker, administratrix with will annexed of said estate, for license to sell
real estate of said deceased. Persons
interested in said estate are directed
to appear at said bearing to. show cause
why such license should not be granted:
Publication and service shall be
made as provided b)' statute and Court
rule.
Dated November 13, 1967
Ernest C. Boehm
Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heyman
Attorney for petitioner
18724 Gl"and River Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 48223
28-30

S1ATE OF MICffiGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
569,632
Estate of ANNAB. BURDAHL, Deceased.
It is ordered that on January 4,
1968 at 10 a.m. in the Probate Court
room, 1309 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing
be held on the petition of Margaret C.
Webb, administratrix,
for allowance
of her first and final account, and for
assIgnment of residue:
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated November 13, 1967
Joseph A. Murphy
Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heyman
Attorney for petitioner
18724 Grand River
Detroit, Michigan 48223
28-30

STATE OF MICillGAN
Probate Coul't
County of Wayne
574,879
Estate of WILLIAM T. LUTEY,
Deceased.
It is ordered that on December 12,
1967, at 10 a.m. in the Probate Court
room, 1221 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be held on the petition of Mae
Johnston Lutey for probate of a purported \vill, and for granting of administration to the executor named, or
some other suitable person:
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated November 8, 1967
Ira G. Kaufman
Judge of Probate
Ra.ymond P. Heyman
Attorney for petitioner
18724 Grand River Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 48223
28-30

NOTICE
TO THE TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE
TAXPAYERS
PAYMENT OF THE 1967
REAL AND PERSONAL TAXES
MAY BE MADE NOW,
BY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER,
MAILED TO:
THE TOWNSHIP OFFICE
16860 FRANKLIN ROAD, NORTHVILLE
or paid in person to the Treasurer at the Manufaclurers Halional Bank,
N_thyille, Tuesday and Friday of each week, during banking hours.
You may, also, make Tax Paymenls 10 the Manufacturers National
Bank, NorthVille, Monday tlru Friday of each week at the Teller
Windows.
Thank you,
ALEX M. LAWRENCE, TREASURER

"Norwegian Panoramas, " second
program in the Northville Rotary Tra velogue series, will be presented at 8
p.m. Thursday, November 30, in the
high school auditorium.
With his panoramic camera Joe
Adair has photographed towering waterfalls, sleepy glaciers and fragrant
fjords in springtime to present a pJcture of the scenic wonders of The Land
of the Midnight Sun.
Adair has lived, worked or traveled
in more than 40 lands on four continents in gathering picture stories of
lands and their peoples.
For him, he reports, it is people
who give a place a unique and fascinating flavor, and the individual characteristics that set it apart from others. In
the Norwegian people, he says, theJ.:e
is a zest for life coupled with spontaneous hospitality for the visitor.
Those attending the Northville Rotarian program will be carried along,
via the magic of the panoramic camera,
from lofty mountains to fertile valleys,
and from the busy south to the frigid
north.
Richard F. Lyon, chairman of the
Rotary travelogue committee, announced that season tickets still are avallable
at $6. They will be sold at the door and
are available from any Northville Rotarian. Individual tickets for any of the
six programs in the series are sold
at the door for $1.50.
Lyon points out that the season tiCket is the "bargain" buy as each is good
for six admissions and may be used to
take a group all at once, one for each
performance, or any way the purchaser
Wishes.

Three Complete
Ford Sales Class
Robe rt Minock, John Illingworth and
Ed Welch of John Mach Ford Sales
have been graduated from an advanced
retail selling course conducted at the
Detroit Ford Marketing Institute in
the Fair Lane Conference Center of
the University of Michigan In Dearborn.
Douglas B. Andrew, institute director, said the three-day course for top
salesmen of proven ability is designed to improve their sales performance
and enable them to earn greater incomes. The course is based on thorough research of successful salesmen
and their selling techniques.

other programs in the current series will be "Austria," Robin Williams,
January 10; "Timbuktu and Beyond,"

Romain Wilhemsen, February 15, "Appalachian
Trails,"
LeRoy Crooks,
March 13; "Ceylon," Ed Lark, April1l.

Working wlth Lyon on the Rotary
committee are Raymond Spear and Kenneth Rathert.

out Mrs. Jean Arlen, adult sponsor
of the local organization.
Club
membf:rs were welcomed to Lansing by Senator George W. Kuhn
(extrf:mf: If:ft) and Lt. Govf:rnor
William Mi lIiken (right).
Others
in the pictUTf: are (back row, If:ft
to right) Dr. Shf:ldon A. McElroy,
David Kenger, Connif: Moore, Bob
Shafer,
Ros emary
VanFosun,

TEENS VISIT CAPITOL-North·
ville Tef:nage
Rf:publican
club
members werf: prf:sent early this
month whf:n the Michigan House of
Rf:presentatives
camf: up with the
final vote on thf: "Good Roads"
highway bills. This f:xperiencf: of
"watching
officials
is but onf:
phasf: of the continuing
political
education program of TARS, points
::: :•. : •.:...•.:::.: :-::::::~::.: :::::':.: : ":'.::-:.:':":::.:::::-:::.:':::.:-:.:::.::::::;::
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Meet Your Bus Drivers

John Stopper,
Ellen Klein, Kurt
Saurer; Doug WaIdren, Dan Ca 55 j.
dy, Mf:rrif: Hartt, Mary Egbert, Kay
McElroy, Kathy McDermott, Leigh
Tucker; Sf:nator Kuhn, Mrs. Arlen,
Diane Harper, Jill Angle, Sally
Sliger, Df:bbie Arlen, Dan Taylor,
Bf:tty Klein and Lt. Governor
Milliken.

I
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Northville
Council Minutes
Continuf:d

from Pag,e l1·A

Council that this will be a temporary
solution until a permanent solution can
be reached after further engineering
study.
Mr. Jerry stone, 401 W. Dunlap,
owner of affected property in RogersCaldwell area, spoke to this matter,
saying he felt that this would condemn
his property. City Manager explained
this action of prohibiting building permits in this area would be observed
by both Township and City of Northville.
City Manager was instructed to send
letter and City will continue to work
with Northville Township and proper
authorities.
CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
PARKING LOT RESTRICTIONS:
Question of hours on metered parking lots: (a) When lots should open?
(b) When should2-hr.limitbe enforced?
After considerable
discussion,
moved by Lapham, support by Black,
that city-owned parking lots in the
Central Business District be opened
at 7 A.M., with enforcement to start
at 9 a.m.; this motion rescinding any
previous motions to the contrary. Unanimously carried.
SALE OF NOVI ROAD WELL SITE
PROPERTY - 4A.:
A letter from Dr. Paul Packler
expressing his desire to purchase the
4-acre piece of property on the north
side of Novi Rd. curve where the
well-house is located. City Manager
mentioned this well site has not been
particularly efficient in past months
because of its pumping air. He also
mentioned lack of accurate legal
description at this time to identify
location of well site.
Dr. Fackler is to be told that
Council is considering' a study as to
whether this land wllI be sold.
SALE OF RANDOLPH ~T. PROPERTY:
City Manager read the letter from
Sheldon Gordon stating he has purchased
Lot 442b of Assessor's Northville Plat
#5. City owns Lot 443, Plat #5 and
Mr. Gordon asked if City would be
interested in selllng this to him for
accessibIlity for his property. He also
requested a variance on Lot 443 if
it were to be sold to him (this would
have to be a zoning change). City
Mgr. recommends obtaining appraisal
and sale of property.
CIty Attorney and City Mgr. authorized to study re-zoningandaccessibllity
of Lot 443 for Lot 442b and report
back to Council.
Attorney read the opinion rendered
by Judge Moynihan In case of Paul
Steencken and plaintiffs versus
City of Northvil1e-case
Michigan
II 65'i38, in favor of the city.
There being no further
business, the meeting adjourned
at 10:25 p.m.
Respectfully submitted
Martha M. Milne, City Clerk ~

i

t

LILA KING

Mrs. Thomas King is serving her third year
as a bus driver for the Northville school system.
She and her husband and their three chlIdrenhave
lived at 19405 Fry road for the past dozen years,
having moved here from Farmington. She is originally from Pennsylvania. Her children are
Valerie, 15, a sophomore;. Terrie, 13, seventh
grader; and Pamela, 8, third grader. Herhusband
is employed by Ford Engineering in Dearborn.
She enjoys sewing, but her current hobby is
learning how to play the guitar.

ffWhat's a

, ,.
"I

GAS INCINERATOR
got that I haven't?"
I,
"Maybe I don', look so good.
. bUI I do lend a bit ol
a/moJpIJere (Q che place And ['m quue a drawing c4rd when
it comes to flies and VarmlnlS' \Vhat's so great about a Gas
Ineineralor
,. always bragging aboul ItS heallh and cleanIIness-lh'lll
doe<n', e'ell smoke "hen II consumc,s rubbIsh
and refuse. \Vell. I'm not takIng any more ·g.rbage·
from
them! You'll see.
replacmg me "uh an aUlomaliC Gas
Inllnerator
will make a hlg dIfference in IhNr !lIe!"

I

:

You,too, can end trash and garbage
,,

problems by switching to a new,
smokeless, odorless Gas Incinerator

\

JOHN GIBSON

Save $20

A bus driver for the Northvllle school system

for the past nine years, John Gibson of 44420
Six Mile road recently gave up farming to become
a custodian at the new Cooke Junior high school.
Born and raised here, he is a 1939 graduate of
Northville high school. He is married and has two
children, John, 21, and Peggy, HI. His son is serving with the United States Air Force. He is a
member of the Presbyterian Church Men's Club.

IN STALLATI

tthello, dialing!"
You know the tune. It goes:
1. Dial1.

@ Michigan

2. 'Dial the Area Code (if
different from your own).
3. Dialthenumberyouwant.
Then say hello.

Bell
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NEWS

Greet Christmas Season

At Barn Door Antiques

why call

person-to-person?

,

.

Long- Distance calls can be dialed
direct at a big savings 43 per
cent on a daytime three minute
call between Traverse City and
DetrOit, for instance I

At Lapham's Men's Shop

@

Michigan Bell

THANKSGIVING DINNER VALUES
WHOLE OR HALF

SLAB

u.s.

GOV'T INSPECTED YOUNG,
PLUMP OVEN READY

HYGRADE WEST VIRGINIA
WHOlE OR HALF

TENDER

BACON

A,e
HYGIIADE

BAll

PARK

All

BEEF

HYGRADE

WHOlE·

SliCED

FREE

SLICED

lEAN,

DICED

At Hugh Jarvi s Gifts

(DON T FORGET YOUR HOT HOMFMADE DONUTS)

'Santa' Greeted Visitors

at Stone's.

Lapham's 'Zip' stands up to Jarvis'
TiQer.

WALLED

LAKE,

PRICES EFfECTIVE THRU TUES. NOV. 28

MICHIGAN

Wednesday,
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Area Church Directory

November

22, 1967

from the

PASTOR'S

STUDY
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FIRST

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
200 E. MaIn
349-0911 and 349-2262
Rev. Lloyd G. Brasure, Pastor
Rev. TImothy C. Johnson.
A •• 't
Pastor
Worship Service 5 and Classes at
9: 30 and II AM.

Northville
FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
Putor
Robert Spradling
Res.: 209 N. Wmg Street
Sunday Worship. 11 a.m. and 7'30
p.m. Sunday School, 10 a.m.

OUR LADY OF VICTORY PARISH
FI-9'262I
Rev. Falher John Wlltllock
Sunday Masses, 7 :00, 8:30 and
10:30 a.m. 12: 15 p.m.
TRINITY CHURCH
(BAPTIST)
38840 W. Six Mile near ~auerty
GA-I'2357
Rev. Norman Mathia., Pastor
Sunday

Worship,

Sunday

School

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH OF THE
EPIPHANY
Rev. DavId Strang, Pastor
GL-3-8807
GL'3-1l91
WOrshlPPlne at 41650 Five ~\lle
Sunday Worship. 8:30 and II a.m.

Corner

High

and

Elm

School,

9:30 a.m.

FULL SALVATION UNION
51630 W. Eight Mile Rd.
James F. Andrews, Gen. Pas.
Saturday Worship, 8 p.m.
Sunllay Worship, 3:30 and 8 p.m.

Streets

Rev. Cherie. Boerger, Pallor
Church, FI'9-3140
P ar.onage
349-1557
Sunllay WorshIp, 8 and 10:30 a.m.
Sunday

11 a.m.

Sunday

9 15 a.m.

School,

FIRST METHODIST' CHURCH
109 West Duniap-Norlhvllle
Rev. S. D. Kinde, Paolor
Ornce FI·9·1144
Rei. FI'9-1143
Divine Worahlp, 8:30 a.m • .,d IIa.m.
Church School, 9:45 A.M.
Youth Fellowahlp,
6: 30 P.M.
ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH SBC
23455 Novl Rd.
Church Phone FI-9-5665
Paator Frad Trachlel-FI'9-9904
SWlday "'ora hip, II a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunllay School, 10 a.m.
Tralnllllll Union, 6 p.m.

Plymou,th
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH.
DaVid T.,Davles, Rector
Rev •• Rober S. Shank, Jr. Ass'(
574 Shoidon Rd., Plymouth
Rev.

South

FiRST

CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCiENTIST
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Phone 835-0667
John J. Frtcke, Vicar
11 1I.m. Moming Preyer gnd Sermon
1st

and 3rd

Tral1

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST
930 I She Idon Ro ad
Plymouth
M'chi!:an
Sunday Wor.hip,
10:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
Sunday School,
9:30 a.m. ,

THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL
MISSION
46200 W. Ten Mile Rd.

Eucharist

Arbor

453-5262
OrC.ce 453-0190
Sunday
SerVices at 7'45, 9, and 11
A M Nurs ery and Church So hool
al 9 A.M. and 11 A.M.

Novi

Holy

of Ann

Rei.

*********

2 30 p.m.

Rev. F other John Wittstock
Our Lady of Victory Church

Plymouth
Michigan
SundBy Worship,
10'30
I

Sunday

a.m.
10:30 a.m.

S.hool,

Sunday

or each month.
BAPTIST CHURCH
o~-NOVI
EJeven Mde and Tart Roads
Church Phone FI'9-3477
Rev. Gib D. Clark
Sunday WorshIp, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

CHRIST
8257 McFadden

FIRST

,'
e>
'

"

WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Evangehcill United Brethren
Meadow brook al Ten Mlle Road
Rev. S. V. NorriS
Phone GR'6-0626
Sunday School-9:45
Worship Servlce-11

FIRST

Grand

REORGANIZED
CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER
DAY SAINTS
3)610

Schoolcraft
at Bradner
Plymouth
Ray Maedl I, Pas10r
Gerald
Filch, "'As~r)ualC'
Pastor
SUndd\
\\ orshlp,
II am,
7 p tn,
Sund .. ) Schoot,
Q 4';
d m

'
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How much corn in a cornfield?

....

~~~~~i~

41:25-45

65:1-13

2:18-27

12:1-8

4:26-32

FIRST

THE LITTLE
103 E. Moln
Norlhville

PEOPLE

SHOPPE

BRADER'S DEPARTMENT
141 E. Moin
Norlhville
NORTHVillE
Joe Rov;lzer
104 E. Main

STORE

SHOES & SHOE SERVICE

WorshIp,

Sunday School,

MARKET
Grand River
349.3106
TUBE

\f ....SHt" ..

& APPLIANCES

NOVI REXALL DRUG
Let Us Be Your Personol
349~122

22024
Victor

H. R. NODER'S
Mal n & Cenler
Northville

Pharmacist

JEWELERS

I

STONE'S GAMBLE STORE
117 E. Main
Norlhville
349·2323

PHIL'S PURE SERVICE
AAA 24·Hr. Rood Service
130 W. Moln, NorthvHle
349.2550

o

ALLEN MONUMENTS
580 S. Moln
Northville

AND VAULTS

HOVI REALTY AGENCY
Reo I Eslote & Insurance
GR·4·5363
HEW HUDSON LUMBER
56601 Grand River
GE-8-8441
NEW HUDSON CORP.
57077 Panllac
Troll
N.w Hudson
SOUTH LYON BUILDING
201 S. l.afoye".
St.
South Lyon 437·9311
SCOTTY & FRITZ
333 S. Lafayette
South

SERVICE

l.yon

DON TAPP'S
STANDARD
128 S. Lafayo"e
South l.yon

NORTHVILLE
Northville,
Michigan

SERVICE

'i..

Sunda~

Worship,

11 a.m"

Whllmore

DICK BUR, STANDARD OIL AGENT
Novl-Formlnglon-How
Hudson
43909 Grand River, Novi
349-1961
INSURANCE

CHARLES T. ROBY INSURANCE
53510 Grond River Rood
New Hudson,
438.8281

AGENCY

BANK OF SOUTH

NEW HUDSON ROOFING
57053 Grond River
Now Hudson
437·2068

Now Hudson,

fiRST
620

BAPTIST

CCMPLETE!

CHURCH

Sunday
Worship
11 a. m
and 7 p m.
SUnUd\
Sl hoot 9 45 a m.

6 p,m.

Now, for the first lime, you
con'REHT
a famou.
multi·
purpose
REYNOLDS
Fully.
Aulomotlc
Wotor Conditioner
••• tho softenor
thai remov ..
Iron
the
"Carefree"
way.

**********

7 P m.

Whitmore'

7 30

CALVARY

Lake

BAPTIST

279 Dartmoor

CHURCH

DrJve

Whilmore Lake. M,ch.-HI-9-2342
Wilham F. NIcholas,
Paslur
Phone NO-3·0698
Ron Sutlerfleld,
Sunday
Worship,

Sunday
ST

PATRICK'S
Fr.

ASSIstant
P aslor
11 8.m. end 7 8,m

School.

Rentals
opplled
loward
pur'
chase, when desired.
Inve.llgate
the very be.1 !n
water conditioning-no
obligo.
, tion,
Call •••

REYNOLDS

CATHOLIC
Pastor

Whllmore Lake Rd. at
Northfield
Church Rd.
Mass(>s'

NEW LOW RENTAL
PRICES
Standard
sin
only $6.00 per mo.
Lorgo size only $8.00 por mo.

9 45 a.m.

A. A. LoYlrY.

8 and 10'30

WHITMORE LAKE
METHODIST CHURCH
Robert
F. Davis,
Sunday
WorshIp,

P aslot
11 a.m.

water Conditioninl Compeny
a.m

Mlchlean·.
oldeat and lareeat
waler conditioning
company ...
Ilnce 1931
12100 Cloverdole,
Delrolt .(
WEbst .. 3·3800

~

Bell

Here's the product horse owners have been waiting
for ... Purina's revolutionary Horse Chow Checkers
... with built-in hay.
It's tailor-made
for folks where h~y is a problem.
Roughage is built right into the product-no
extra
hay is needed.
Because hay is built right in, extra hay feeding is elim-.~
inated. Horses like Purina
t
Horse
Chow Checkers
almost as well as sugar ..
and it's economical.

If hay is no problem, ask
for Purina Omolene, longtime fa vorite of horsemen
the country over.' But, if
you don't want to bother
with
extra
hay, feed
Purina's new Horse Chow.
Available
now at our
store in easy-to-handle
50-lb. bags.

Sunday School, ~'JO a.m.

Direct dial Long Distance Instead of calling
Person-to· Person. Save 40 per cent On a
daytime three minute call between Detroit
and Kalamazoo. It's faster, too,

(!) Michigan

••• NO HAY NEEDED!

the carefree way!

MArkol 4-3823

save
mone)'..time,too

437·2061

I
\.

,
,

n
I

PURINA

NAME
LYON

f

HORSE CHOW CHECKERS \

N. Wixom Rd., Wixom
Reov. Robert
"'arren

Phone

WORSH IP WITH YOUR
FAMIL Y AT THE CHURCH
OF YOUR CHOICE

CO.

SOUTH LYON MOBIL SERVICE
115 W. Lake St.
South Lyon
437·2086

Pastor
11 a.m. and
School,
JO a.m.

Wixom

Sunday

AGEHCY

'
~:

**********

NEW HUDSON
METHOPIST
CHURCH
56807 Grand River
GE-8'8701
Rev. R. A. Mitchinson
Sundey, Worship, II a.m.
Sunday School. 9:45 a.m.

INC.

I:

Lake

Sunday
WorshIp,
1.30 p m. Sunday

a.m.

**********

LABORATORIES,

"'..c**.****

'f
,

R. E. Fogelsonger,

10 a.m.
servICe'

p.m.

In other activities the Pioneer Girls An Afrlcan hut, an Oriental Marare celebrating Pioneer Girl ,veek,Noket place and exotic delicacies such as
vember 26 to December 3. The followfried grasshoppers and chocolate coving girls will present a skit' during
ered ants will be part of the interesting
the evening service on November 26
displays offered by the Pioneer Girls
at 7:30 p.m.: Denise Lemon, Lois
of the Salem Bible church, when the
Hamilton, Karen Michell, Dona Goodannual Missionary Conference is held
fellow, Robyn Michell, andBettyLazor.
on November 29.
, ,Earning !.ter,Discoverer Rank in the
Each group of gir\s ~M have a speAdvanced Pilgrim divisiOn!last' month
cial feature after tlfe 7:30 evening serwas Dona GoodfellOW.
vices. costumes, slides, handcraft, and
refreshments, all depicting the chosen
field will be on display.
.~-------------------The schedule is as follows: Wednesday, November 29, AdvancedPilgrimsr
depicting Africa With an
authentic hut; Thursday,
November 30, Colonists,
Japan, Oriental Market
Place; Friday, December
1, Pilgrims, Mexico; Saturday, December 2, Explorers, Ecudor.
The Pioneer Girl Committee at Salem Bible
church is: Phyllis Buers,
chairman; Clara Dickerson, Janet Renwick, Joyce
Carroll and
Lorraine
Speight, Chief guides.

GREEN OAY.
FREE METHODIST
CHURCH
U5-23. 2 miles north of

BAPTIST

Sunday School,
\\e-dnesday t'veomng

dnd 12'1;;;

\

Green Oak

New Hudson

THE STATE SAVINGS
WIth offices at
South Lyon, 437·1744
SUPPLY

a.m.

ST. PAUL'S
LUTHERANt
CHURCH (Mio sourl Synod)
Rev. Carl F. Welser,
229-9744,
449-5258 or 437-2606
7701 East M-36, Hamburg
&1nday Worahlp, 9:00 and 10 :30 am
Sunday Schooi, 9:00 a.m.

FELLO\lSHIP

7 "hIe Rd.

ST WILLIAM'S
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Walled Ldke. Mich,gan
F' d!--l'r R.:nmond
Junec;.
ASSistant
"-r. jarre-s Ma~wurn
Sunday Masse s: 7:30, 9:00, J 1 00

Trail

10.30

11 B.m.
ThurSday,

**********

a.m.

Sundpy'Worshlp,
11 D.m. and
Sunday
School.
10 a m

INC.

FRAZER W. STAMAH
25912 Nevi Rood
Novl
349.2188
CO.

Study

and

Walled Lake

10774 Nme 101,10Road
SCHRADE R'S HOME FURNISHINGS
111 N. Center, Norfhvi lie
825 Penni'l1on, Plymoulh

STUDIO

lac

1

C. Richards
SundlJY Wor.hlp, 2: 30 p.m
Wed. 7:30 p.m. Bible study
&. prayer

CHURCH OF CHRIST
22820 Valerie SI .. cor LUllan
GE-7-2498 or 4,5·0809
LouiS R. PIPPin, Minls1eor

DAIRY

GUNSELL'S
DRUGS
R. Douglas Lorenz 102 E. Main
Northvillo,
349·1 S50

& C STORES,
139 E. Main
Norlhville

Tower
near
Pus tor Harrv

Szalma. Mmlster
Sunday Addre .. 9:30 a.m.

F.J. MOBARAK, REAL TOR
25901 Novl Rood
Novl
349·4411

WEBBER PHOTOGRAPHIC
200 S. Main St.
349.0105

Pont

School,
\1eeunS.

I,

'/

7·30p.m

P slor
Assl stant

7:30. 9:00. 11'15

al

L He'!rne
10 a.m~
7 p.m.

\

KINGDOM HALL OF
J EHOVAH'!l WITNESSES

SPENCER
REXALL DRUG
112 E. Lake St.
Soulh Lyon 438·4141

MILLS CLOVERDALE
134 N. Center
Northville
349·1580

Dalh'r<;h~,
....1t /dk.

and

m.

R

SALEM COUNTRY
CHURCH
7050 Angle Road, corner of

Llb£'rly,
South
Lyon
Geo. Tudel,.Jr
•
Service,
9 a.m.
School.
10 IS a m.

Fr. Ectmund
Fr. Frank"

PHILLIPS
TRAVEL SERVICE
110 N. Lafayette
Soulh Lyon 437-1733

II

\lEST

ST JOSEPH'S
CATIIOLIC
CHURCH

SOUTH LYON ELEVATOR
South Lyon
Michi9an

FRISBIE REFRIGERATION
43039 Grand River
Novl

Sunday
Prayer

10 30 a m.
9.30 R.m

Sunday Worship,
JO a.m.
Sunday
School.
11'15 3.m

CO.

10 a.m.

.. Pastor
Gary
Sunday ",orsrup,

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
225 E. Lake SI.
Rev. Rogtot \terrell. Pastor

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS
Soulh Lyon
Mlchlgon

WorshIp,

SALEM CONGREGI\TLONAL
, CHRI<;TiAN
7Q61 DIl.·kt'nl!lion, SBh.'md
Phone 349-5162

a.m.

IMMANUEL EV LUTHERAN
CHURCH
330 East
Pastor

Pao;;lor
Sa1{'m

7 30 p.m.
Sunduy SchooL

South Lyon
Norman A. RU'dL'sel,
Mlnl~lt."r
Sunday
WorshJp,
S'JO rind II/a.m.
Sun~ay
St.-hool. 9:45 3.m.

Watchtower

NORTHVILLE
DRUG CO.
A. G. Loux, Reg. Pharmacisl
349·0850

Sunrla)

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

12:20-26

CHURCH

W. SIX Mill-,

, I

"

JO a.m,

orri<~ FI'Q-0674

ST. JOHN'S EVANGELlC1L,
LUTHERAN.
NORTHFIELD
2945 E. Northfield
Church Road
Raymond Frt"y, Paslor, 663-1669
Sunday

Sl'lonl,

SALEM BIi3LE
I\'an E. SPl'lght,

BAPTIST

1

Sunday

JOE'S
47375
Novi,

Sunduy

9481

Roberl
Beddlngheld.
Sunday WorahlP9
11 a.m. andJ
7: 15 p.m. Sunday Scho 01 9 :45

DIVine
NORTHVILLE
HARDWARE
Your Truslworthy
Store
107-109 N, Clntlr SI.

p.m.

South Lyon'

MR~~Y ~~~i~i
We1~:idcy rta~rl~eC: ~~~~ SoJ~h~ay
2:1-13

7

11 and

**********

CopJlrigh~ 1967 Keioter Acl"<!rlismgService, In", Slr",l>llr9, Va.

,-"-,

ServJce,

Prayer Meeting Every Thursday,
7:30 P.M.

Bobby was raised in the city. It wasn't until recently that he had ever set
foot in a cornfield.
Oh, he'd seen hundreds of cornfields from the window of a speeding car.
And, shopping with Mother at the market, he'd seen the golden ears peeping
through their green jackets.
But when we visited the Stoner's farm Bobby actually set foot in a cornfield. And Bobby looked at our host as though he ~ere a millionaire.
"Gosh, Mr. Stoner," he said, "God sure gave you a lot of corn."
The other day we had a note from the Stoners inviting
us to have
Thanksgiving
dinner with them.
"Please bring Bobby along," they wrote. "He' helped us appreciate just
how much corn there is in a cornfield-and
where it comes from."

_

SALEM BAPTiST
CHURCH
8170 Chubb Rd., Salem
FI-9-2337
Rl'x L4 Dye, Paslor
SWlday Worship.
1 J a.m. and
6'30 p.m •

Rev. J. L. P ..rtln
Sunday School. 10 a.m.
Sunday

to be th9-tmiddle ground today.
Teenagers have markedly formed their own culture or society because they either feel that adult society
has failed 01' because there is no significant role ior them to play in today's adult world, In so many families
the teenager doesn't feel at home. He
doesn't understand his parents andthey
do not understand him. Family life then
becomes a matter of coexistence, From
the teenagers Viewpoint,thisisoftenthe
problemj you cannot talk to your parents. One reason is that you're afraid
of them. You're afraid of telling them
What you are doing for fear they will
try to stop you- to frustrate 'you. Such
a situation then leads to a breakdown
in communications between youngsters
and their parents. But t~ere must be
dialogue and reasonable dialogue if
family problems will be resolved. This
dialogue will only be succesSrul,when
parents have begun to have a close relationship with their children from infancy, not when the child become~ 14
or 15 years of age. By that time a boy
doesn't want to go fishing with a dad he
doesn't know, Instead he wants to find
all his social life with his friends whom
he knows.
We, the leaders of education'in the
community, have a significant role too. '
We must be the motivating force behind
parents by giving them the necessary
encouragement, guidance and most of
all, leadership in ddaling with their
youngsters. We used to talk at parents
as a captive audience. It is more important to talk with them in leading
them, showing them how, by.guiding
their PTAr in a way that wiII produce
the best results for the total community.

Exotic Displays Planned
For Mission Conference

Salem

MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH
Ten Mile Rd., Northville

53195

\
\-

~.
,.,

PLYMOUTHASSEMBLYOF
GOD
42021 Ann Arbor Trail
Paator
John Walaakay
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Services
il a.m. &. 7p.m.

CALVARY

::

-t-

,j,"

11 a.m.
11 a.m.

ST. JOHN'S AMERICAN
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Rev. C. Fox
23225 Glil Road-GR'4-0584
Sund"y Worship, 8:30 & 11 A.M.
SUnday School, 9: 40 A.M •

.'..,,'

....

PLYMOUTH
SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST
CHURCH
4295 Napier Rd. IUS I North or
Warr.n Rd .• Plymoulh.
MIch.
Leslie Neat, Pastor
452'8054
Soturday WorshIp, 9:30 a.m.
Sabbath School,
10:45 a.m.

River

Sunday Worship.
Sunday School,

'"
,,'

an;!

a.m.

Farmington

...

Stzemore

Worsh,p,
11.30 a.m.
8 p.m.
Sunday Schooi, 9'45 a.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST,

33825

R. L.

Sunday

NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. R. A. MUchlnson
GE'8'8701
Sunday WorshIp, 9'30 a.m4
Sunday School. 10 45 a.m.

<
J

....
.....,,'
~'
.....

Paslor

TEMPLE
Streel, Salem

Many teenagers seem apathetic and
unenthusiastic, apparently because they
feel there are no challenges facing
them, Has modern American society
really run out of exciting yet worthwhUe ventures for youth or are we
just overlooking them? Well I thlnkthat
American society today doesn't have
the obvious challenges of the '1930's.
Sure there is still a lot of suffering
and injustice in America but it is notas
obvious as it was then. People today, not
just teenagers, generally lack the moral
vision to realize what needs to be improved, For example, youngsters in a
given community ride a school bus
through a slum district everyday to
reach ilJeir high school, yet they canbe
completely oblivious to' the conditions
that surround them. If one's moral sensitivities are so dulled, then we see
nothing wrong.
What has dulled our moral vision
this way? One reason perhap~ is cynicism, brought an by a great depression and two major wars. So people
today have fevHllusions left. They say
to themselves, "Why try to improve sodety, since it's' obvious we can't?"
The other reason, I think, is "our
tummies are full". It's difficult to be
angry at anything on a full stomach.
It is my observation that many teenagers are apathetic about their studies, their social life, but those who
are not are among the most dedicated
people the world has ever seen. For
example, look at the youngpeople going
into the Peace Corps. In my day,
teenagers were no so apathetic but
none of us were so dedicated as these
articulate youth who today volunteer
their services even in heroic dimensions. However, there doesn't seem

IT!
Chances are
you'll find it
in our
WANT ADS

CHECK
43963

•

R

•

w. Grand River

BOARD
Novi, Mich.

349·3133
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Mustangs to Host Lions
In 67-68 ~asketball Opener
~~
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It'll be experience versus youth-on the board~when
South Lyon and
Northville meet in the opening game
of the 196'7-68 oasketball season next
Tuesday.

"N ~

" "

"·"I',>-;if'

Northville Womens
Northville Lanes
29.5
Ramsey's Bar
29
HayesS&G
2915
Don Smith Ag.
29
C.R. Ely's &Sons
27.5
Bloom sIns.
27
Fish.Wing.Fort.
2'7
Loch Trophies
26
Ed.~ratatall Bldrs.
25
Slentz Mobil
23
Eckles Oil
22
Mobarak Realty.
20
Ritchie Bros.
20
Jack Baker Inc.
19
Bel Nor
17.5
~rarchande Furs
16
D.D.Hair Fash.
14
Leone's Bakery
14
Ply. Ins.
13.5
Paris Room
12

.t5~

~...

1.~ •

The varsity contest will get underway following the jayvee clash, which
begins at 6:30 p.m. at the Northville
high school gymnasium.
Northville will floor an all-veteran
team that finished second in the WayneOakland Conference last year with a
10-4 mark and will be a favorite to
win the title this year.
South Lyon shapes up as a young
team with potential. The 'only regular
returning from last year's squad is
Forward Bruce Taylor, Who, at an
agile 5'11", averaged 13 points per
game in a so-so, '7-10 season.

...1.' ....

PREGAME WORKOUT - Nort~
vi lie's
Ace
Cluarterbac k Joe
Andrews (14) trodes the pigskin

for a basketball
as he and his
teammates workout for next Tues.
day's cage opener.

Carr Draws Top
W-O League Berth

J

I·

",', ,
"'-"

'"

Senior End Gregg Carr, who snagged 35 passes in his final year as a
Mustang, was elected to the first team
of the mythical Wayne-Oakland league
all-star eleven last week.
Two other Mustangs, Bob Hubbert
and Fred Hicks, were named to the
w-o second teams, While Joe Andrews, Jerry Asher and Dan Conklin
drew honorable mention.
Thus, six out of the 33 \V-O football
players
singled out for outstanding
performance, hail from Northville.
Carr, like his sidekick HUbbert,
played both offense and defense for the
Northville eleven. In making his 35
catches! this past season, he picked up
529 yards ami notched_four touchdowns:
Hubbert came up with eight catches
good for 226 yards and three touchdowns.
__. . Hicks, another two-way player at a
tac~le
pOSition, demonstrated,
some
bruising blocks and tackles throughout
the season. But perhaps his most unusual contribution was a tackle eligible
play against Clarkston that produced a
key first down and led to the Mustang's
'7-0 upset Victory over the Wolves.
Andrews, of course, continued to
shine as a quarterback in his final "year
of football here. And Asher and Conklin
gave the Mustangs an important lift at
middle guard and tackle, respectively.

_------

"

Carr and Andre\\ s received still other honors as The Pontiac Press revealed its All-County teams.
The end was named to the firstteam Class B eleven while Andrews
was named to the second team. West
Bloomfield led the Pontiac Press slate
for W-O teams, placing two players
on the first squad - Tim Brenan and
Kevin Gawronski.
Other w-o players named to the
Class B mythical All-County team were
Tom Hayes of Holly and Bob McFarland of Milford.

BOB HUBBERT

Longridge, at least for the first
game, isn't thinking of any radical
change in attack. "We'll run the same
offensive patterns
with a few new
wrinkles," he said. "We'll fast break
when there's an opening."

'

F_R_ED
.... HIC;K;,;,;S;...---------------~

Junior Football
Meet Slated

evening.

Th'O!opening buzzer, Langridge indicated, will find Randy Pohlman (6'3")
at center, Jim Peterson (6'2") and
Chuck Froegner (6'3") at forwards and
.Joe Andrews (5'8") and Ken Boerger
(5'10") at guards. All are seniors.

Now in their third week of practice,
the Mustangs have ma<;legoodprogress,
Langridge reported. 'LWe're a better
ball handling club this year and our
outside shooting has impr':ved."
Scheduled to see plenty of action is
a strong bench, especially Veterans
Dennis Matthews (5'10") at guard and
Bob Hubbert (5'11") at forward.
B~ck of them areGregCarr(5'1l"),
Ralph Robinson (6'1 "), Greg Marshall
(6'3"), Craig Turnbull (6') and Dan
Condon (6'1 "), a transfer student from
U of D. All are forwards.
Reserves at guard are Jeff Taylor
(6'), Stan Nirider (5'11") and Barry
Deal (6'1"). .
'"
;
.
South Lyon Coach 'Thomas' hasn't
settled on his starting five, and proIl':'
ably won't until shortly before game
time. He's facing a hot contest for
starting positions.
"T:1ere are so many possibilities,"
Thomas said. "It will take time. But
I believe we'll have a better team than
last year. We've got qJite a bit of'
height. We didn't have it the last
year or two and we got hurt on the
boards."
Besides Co-captain Taylor, Thomas
has three other lettermen back. They
are steve Kitson (6'), a back-up center
last year, Co-captain Mike Shower man
(5'10") and Scott Bennett (5'9") at the
guards.
But, as Thomas admits, "a lot
depends on the young boys." And this
is where SoutiLyon will get its height.
There's
Ken Bogusky (6'4"), a
jayvee center last year, Center and
Forward Ed Canfield (6'2 1/2"), Dave
Brandon (6'2 "), Ray Tiernan (6'1' '),
Mike Byrd (6'1") and Larry Bowring
(6') at forward and Dave Carey (5'11")
and Cloyce Herrell (5'6") at guard.
While Thomas hopes his cagers can
match Northville in rebounding, he
singled out Bennett to spark the Lions'
outside shooting. "He's a good outside
shot," The South Lyon coach said.
Northville lost only one man-albelt
a sparkplug~hrougl)
graduation. He
was Jim Zayti. South Lyon, on the
other hand, 10l?tfour regulars, including
Forward and all-league choice Larry
Brown, Center Don Deaton, and GU1rds
Chuck Bavol and Bill DehnbosteI.

15
16.5
1'7
17
18
19
21
22
24
24
25
26.5
28
30
30
30.5
32

200 Gam,'s: H. Fortney209. B. Juday
201.

I

"We'll be strong on the boards,"
Northville Coach Dave Longridge said.
"We'll be stronger than last year on
the boards,"
South Lyon Coach Bill
Thomas commented.
It makes for an interesting

Lg.
14.5
15

roAST BUCK - Louis Katzbeck,
906 Novi street, didn't waste any
time
opening
day of hunting
season.
By 8:30 a.m. Saturday
he had bagged this nine·point,
200.pound buck and was back at
his home by 3:30 p.m.
It was
Kctzbeck's
first deer.
He hunted
with his son, Louis,
Jr., near
Au Gres.

Tip-Up Queen
To End Reign
It's still two months a\\ay, but
excitement is mounting as preparations
for the 18L; annual Tip-Up Town, USA,
celebration at Houghton Lake move into
high gear.
Mrs. Jody Adams, 41280 Llewelyn
Court , Northville, who is the 1966-67
,
Tip-Up Queen, revealed that tIllS year s
celebration sponsored by,the Houghton
Chamber of Commerce will be bigger
and better than ever.
The big ice fishing festival has
a clouble-barrel meaning, with the fishing festival slated January 20-21 and
a brand-new, Tip-Up Town, USA Grand
Prix for snowmobile racers, scheduled
the follO\>ing weekend.
More than $5,000 worth of prizes
v.ill be given away during the two
weekends.
Highlight for Mrs. Adams, who was
selected last January from some 60
candidates for the Queen's role, will
be the Tip-Up TownQueen'sBall during
the opening w<?ekend when she \\i11
'turn over her crown to the new Queen

for

1967-68.

Candidates for the coveted a ward are
selected by a committee that travels
the ice of Houghton Lake looking for
pretty fishermen.
Both married and single womm are
eligible. After more than 50 candidates
are selected, the women are interviewed
by the judges and the number cut to
four. The final selection. is made at
the colorful Tip-Up Ball.
During her year as queen, Mrs.
Adams represented
Tip-Up Town USA
at numerous functions throughout the
state, including the Jackson
Rose
Parade and the dedication of a new
runway at the Houghton airport.

Because of the interest voiced in
plans to launch a Junior Football program in Northville next year. a special
mform:ltion meeting has been scheduled
for Wednesday, 29.
The 8:30 p.m. meeting, to be held
in the social hall of Our Lady of Vietory
Church. will be fo," parents only. A
history of the Junior Football program
in other rommunlties
and specific
explanation
of local plans will be
presented.

it's on US!
If you reach a '.vrong number
when d rrect ura ling long dlS'
tance, there's no charge. Just
call the operator.

Michigan Bell

I

I
f

@

There's No Substitute for Quality ...
'

..-~11'~
\t~_
t' ~.,

... ' , R1STliI~ J

Treat the Family!

.~ USE OUR CARRYOUT SERVICE
PHONE 349-9819

BOHL'S SPECIAL

TURKEY DINNER

CLOSED SUNDAY

CLOSED THANKSGIVING

Only $1.50

DAY

OPEN 6:00 a.m.
to 10:00 p.m.

BOHL'S RESTAURANT
18900 Northville

Rd. Just South of 1 Mile

~~-~

'f#

Good Pictures

Begin Here ~

MOVE UP TO

CHRYSLER

'68

At the Auto Show:
Woody Herman,
Bobby Vinton,
The Debutantes
and the world's most
exciting cars.

JOHN

2·Door

Hardtop

Cars 81. Stars, Cobo Hall, Detroit
Two shows daily: 4:00 and 8:30 P.M. Now through
November 26. See domestic cars. Imports. Motor
homes. Recreational vehicles. All for $1.50 adult, 50~
children. Can you afford to stay home?

WHEATON

CHRVSLER·PLVMOUTH
SALES & sovla

ELECTRIC
HEATING
SPECIALISTS

OIl

Walled Lak.

624·3192

•

'"

Also Residential,
Commercial
& Industrial Wiring

KING
ELECTRIC
25901 NOVI ROAD
-NOVI-

2222 Hovi Rd. at 13 Mil.

W. ANN

ARBOR

Mrs. Jody Adams

"EDISON·
QUALIFIED"
Ch,y.1 Qr Nell.'Porl Custom

."

1000

349·2761

882

C a;.

lhake

: ~g~~x
•
•
•
•
•

KODAK
ROLL EI
POLAROID
GRAFLEX
LEICA

ALL
EQUIPMENT
PURCHASEr>
ON

~lE" Q~J1r,';''i~:.~~"
LAYAWAY NOW
FOR CHRISTMAS

TR .. PLYMOUTH-Gl.3.5410

Advantage

of Our ...

....

~~~~
... Discounts on Quantity Film
~~~~ Purchases
:::: ... Complete Selection of Darkroom
Supplies & Tope Recording Equip.
:::: ... Album Premiums on all
:::'
.•
::::
Photof,n Ish I"g :~:' ... Repoir and Service Dept.

t

AS A REGISTERED
OEALER,
WE SELL
• SERVICE"
• INSTRUCT"

~

:.:'

OPEN MON. THRU FRI.
9 A.M. TO 9 P ",M SAT. 9 A..M TO 6 P .M.

l

~~
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Post Offices Set
Christmas Hours

OBITUARIES
EARL B. BAUGHMAN
Earl B. Baughman, 77 of 520 Langfield died Saturday, November 19 at
the University Hospital, AlUlArbor. He
had been ill for the past four weeks.
Born July I, 1890 in Bellevue, Ohio,
he was the son of Benjamin and Emma
(Moyer) Baughman. His wife, Clara
(Musolf!), whom he married January
1, 1914 in Northville, survives him.
Mr. Baughman moved to Northville
,\ith his parents in 1911. He was a
farmer on Nine Mile road near Napier
until 1965 when he retired and moved
to the city.
He was a member of st. Paul's
Lutheran Church here, its Layman's
League, and had served the church in
many other capacities.
Besides his wife, Mr. Baughman is
survived by a son, Edward, andadaughter, Mrs. Imogene McClain, botn of
Northville; three brothers, Walter of
Brandon, Florida, Harold of Bellevue,
Ohio, and Raymond of Monroesville,
Ohioj three sisters, Mrs. Leta Orwig
of Bellevue, MissGarnetta Baughman of
Bellevue, and Mrs. Ruth Moyer of
Hudson; and seven grandchildren.
Funeral services \\111be held today
(Wednesday) at St. Paul's Lutheran
Church beginning at 2 p.m., with the
Rev. Charles Boerger officiating. Visitation is at Ebert Funeral Home.
Burial will be at Glen Eden Memorial Park, Livonia.

NORTHVILLE LODGEj NO. 186
F. & A.M.
Regular Meeting Second Monday
Warren Bogart, W. M.
R. R. Coolmen, Sec.

I

HIRAM H. HOLMES
Sixty-one year old Hiram H. Holmes
of 25230 Novi road died Saturday, November 18 at the University Hospitalln
Ann Arbor after an illnessoUive years.
A life-long resident of Novi, he was
affiliated with Holmes Heating company
and was a memher of the First Methodist Church of Novi, and the Elks Lodge
1986 of Farmington.
Born November 14, 1906 in Novi, he
was the son of Charles E. and Alida V.
(Smith) Holmes. His Wife, Muriel, and
father, Charles, survive him.
other survivors include fourdaughters, Mrs. Gloria Cogar of South Lyon,
Mrs. June Tarantowskl of Westland,
Mrs. lone Barber of PickJord and Miss
Mary Holmes of Novl; two sons, Technical Sergeant Leroy of St. Clair Shores
and James of Salem; one sister, Mrs.
Oril McRobbie of Detroit; two brothers,
Edward of Commerce and Elmer of
Glendora, California; and 14 grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted
Tuesday, November 21 from Casterline Funeral Home, with the Rev. Albert MltchisonofNoviofCiciating. Burial
was in the Walled Lake Cemderv.

- About

U.S. ARMY, KOREA-Army Specialist Four Stanley \'ll. Banks, 22, whose
wife, Diana, live 5 at 902 Dunreath,
was assigned to the 2ndlnfantry Division
in Korea, October 2 4.
Specialist Bank s is a tank gunner
in the 2nd Battali on of the division's
72nd Armor. He was last stationed
in Germany.

P&A THEATRE

The Cub pack, under den 6 mother
Mrs. George Kraft of 1019 Jeffrey
drive, decided to supply wanted "news
from home."
Wright's new address Is:
George J. Wright, Jr., 3158724,
W/0 Army Air Corps, 128th Assault
Helicopter company, APO San Francisco, 96289.

I

He attended Walled Lake high school.

,.:)~~~

~:7penn Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan

STARTING WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22
COlUMBIA PICTURES Presents

SIDNEY POITIER
tn

__

"TO SIR, VIIITH LOVE'!
TECHNICOLOR~ ~

Nightly Showings - 7:00 and 9:05
Sat. and Sun. Showings - 3:00-5:00-7:00 and 9:05
ADMISSIONSChildren under 12 - 50¢
Adults - $1.50
"Family Admission Plan"-Young' Adults thru 16,
when attending with Parents - 50¢

-

training at the Naval Training
here.

;JIk.***:-:**********
Great Lakes, Illinois - Seaman Recruit Bruce C. Durham, USN, 18, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William A. Durham
of 16933 Northville road has been graduated from nine weeks of Navy basic

I

THE BIBLE
SPEAKS
TO YOU

I

I

open from 8:30 to 5:30 p.m., and the
Walled Lake office 'viII be open from
8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Anticipating
a bigger than ever
Christmas
season
rush, Northville
Postmaster
John Steimel announced
this week that extended hours will begin a week early this year.
Beginning Saturday, December 9,
the Northville PO'st'office will be open
8:30 to 5 p.m. on Saturdays, from 1 to
4 p.m. on Sundays, and 8:30 a.m. to 6
p.m. on weekdays through Wednesday,
December 20.
Office hours will return to normal
times for the remainder of December,
8:30 a.m. to noon on Saturday, closed on
Sunday, December 24 and 31 and on
Christmas day, and 8:30 to 5 p.m. on
weekdays.
*************
Office hours at the Novi post office
will remain the same, except that on
Saturday, December 16 the office will
be open from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
"'*"'*"'''''''''''''*'''*
In Wixom and Walled Lake, the post
offices will be open from 8:30 to 5 p.m.
on the Saturdays within this same holiday period and frQm 1 to 4p.m. on Sunday. Weekdays, the Wixom office will be

Our Servicemen

349-0210

Starting Wed., Nov. 29 - ELVIS PRESLEY
"CLAMBAKE" - Colorl

~~E....A

Wright, a native of Oatroit, wrote
llls sister, Mrs. Donald Loudy, 1027
Jeffrey drive, Northville, that his division was collecting C1ags of all states
and he would like a Michigan one.
The VFW post not only agreed to supply
one but also,
Mrs. Loudy reports,
offered to try to get those of other
states, if needed.

NORTHVILLE

NOW SHOWING - All Evenings - 7 & 9 - Color!
"BAREFOOT IN THE PARK"
Charles Bedford-Jane Fonda-Charles
Boyer
Special Childrens Mat.-Sat: & Sun. - 3 to 5
One Showing Only
"CHRISTMAS THAT ALMOST WASN'T"

JAMES ClAVELl S
PROOUCTION OF

A Northville Cub scout pack and the
local VFW post are giving morale
assists to George J. Wright, Jr., a
warrant officer in the Army Corps in
Vietnam.
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In the first weeks of his naval service he studied milltary subjects and
ltved and worked under conditions similar to those he will encounter on his
first ship 01 a.t his first shore station.
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Continued

God for which they are thankful.

il

A 10 a.m., 1 p.m. m~eting is slated
Thanksgiving Day at the Full salvation
Union, according to the R2V. James:
F. Andrews. It will mark the beginning
of a religious
convention that will.
continue through Friday, Saturday and
Sunday.

il
il

1
is planned tonight at the First Baptist
church of Wixom beginningat 6:30p.m.,
says the Rev. Robert Warren, pastor.
The service, to begin at 7:30 p.m., wllI
include testimonials, special music and
a short devotional program. Featured
singer will be Mrs. Leslie Bellamy.
The Thanksgiving message will be
delivered tonight at 7:30 p.m. by the'
Rev. R. A. M·tehison, pastor of the
First Methodist church of Novi. The
choir will be singing, and a program of
music, prayer and Scripture reading
is planned.
"Giving Thanks Always, "a black and
white film especially appropriate for
Thanksgiving, 'vill be presented' at a
7 p.m. service tonight at the FirstBaptlst church of Novi, accordlng to the
Hev. Glb O. Clark, pastor. The service
also will include special music by'the
church members, Bible reading, a special Thanksgiving prayer, and a devotional, entitled "Thanks Uving", by
Pastor Clark.
A Thursday Communion service
beginning at 9 a.m. is planned at th~
Holy Cross Episcopal Mission church
in Novi, according to the Rev. Father
JohnJ. Fricke, vicar.
First Church of Christ, Scientist
will hold its traditional Thanksgiving
service at 10 a.m. in the church edifice
in Plymouth. Passages will be read
from the Bible and the denominational
textbook. •'Science and Health with Key
to the Scriptures, "by Mary Baker Eddy.
Mass will be said at 7:15 a.m. and8
a.m. at S1. William's Catholic church
in Walled Lake, the Rev. Father Raymond Jones alUlounced. Assistant at St,
William's is the Rev. Father James
Maywurn.
A special
number,
"Prayer
of
Thanksgiving", by the choir is planned
for a 10 a.m. service at the First
Baptist Church of NorthvilletomorrolV.
The Hey. Robert Spradling, pastor,
will dehver a Thanksgiving mf!ssage
and members of the_congregation will
/pve testimonies emphasizing gifts of

I

I

Thanksgiving Services
from Page

I'
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"Santa, tell my Mom and Dad
why they'll enjoy Christmas shopping
in Northville!"
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NORTHVILLE LODG~ NO. 186'
F. & A.M.
Regular Meeting

Secand Monday

Warren Bogart, W. M.

I

R. R. Coolman, Sec.

P&' THEATRE

HIRAM H. HOLMES
Sixty-one year old Hiram H. Holmes
of 25230 Novi road died Saturday, November 18 at the University Hospltalln
Ann Arbor after an illness of five years.
A life-long resident of Novi, he was
affiliated with Holmes Heating company
and was a memher of the First Methodist Church of Novi, and the Elks Lodge
1986 of Farmington.
Born Novemher 14, 1906 in Novi, he
WaS the son of Charles E. and Alida V.
(Smith) Holmes. His Wife, Muriel, and
father, Charles, survive him.
other survivors include four daughters, Mrs. Gloria Cogar of South Lyon,
Mrs. June Tarantowski of Westland,
Mrs. lone Barber of Pickford and Miss
Mary Holmes of Novij two sons, Technical Sergeant LeroyofSt. Clair Shores
and James of Salemj one sister, Mrs.
Oril McRobbie of Detroit; two brothers,
Edward of Commerce and Elmer of
Glendora, California; and 14 grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted
Tuesday, November 21 from Casterline Funeral Home, with the Rev. Albert Mitchisonof Novi officiating. Burial
was in the Walled Lake Cem\!terv.

- About

Wright, a native of D.?troit, wrote
his sister, Mrs. Donald Loudy, 1027
Jeffrey drive, Northville, that his division was collecting flags of all states
and he would like a Michigan one.
The VFW post not only agreed to supply
one but also, Mrs. Loudy reports,
offered to try to get those of other
states, if needed.
The Cub pack, under den 6 mother
Mrs. George Kraft of 1019 Jeffrey
drive, decided to supply wanted "news
from home."
Wright's new address is:
George J. Wright, Jr., 3158'124,
WIO Army Air Corps, 128th Assault
Helicopter company, APO San Francisco, 96289.

,

I·e

Plymouth, Michig.n
STARTING WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22
COLUMBIA PiCTURES Presenls

SIDNEY POITIER
~/4
on

JAMES CLAVElL'S

__

"TO SiR. WITH LOVE!'
TECHNICOLOR

4
~,

Nightly Showings - 7:00 and 9:05
Sat. and Sun. Showings - 3:00-5:00-7:00 and 9:05
ADMISSIONSChildren under 12 - 504
Adults - $1.50
"Family Admission Plan"-Young
Adults thru 16,
wh~n attending with Parents - 50¢
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THE BIBLE
SPEAKS
TO YOU
CK LW 800 KC
Sunday 9:45 A.M.

"YOUR HEALTH
AND YOUR GOD"

COMPLETE INVESTMENT SERVICE
• Stocks
• Bonds
• Mutual Funds
Phone or See
DON BURLESON

MANLEY, BENNETT, M(DONAlD

& CO.

Members New York Stock Exchange

**"'***"'*****

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

In Wixom and Walled Lake, the post
offices will be open from 8:30 to 5 p.m.

PLYMOUTH

453-1890

on the Saturdays within this same holiday period and frQm 1to 4p.m. on Sunday. Weekdays, the Wixom office will be

-

Great Lakes, Illinois - Seaman Recruit Bruce C. Durham, USN, 18, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William A. Durham
of 16933 Northville road has been graduated from nine weeks of Navy basic

In the first weeks of his naval service he studied military subjects and
llved and worked under conditions similar to those he will encounter on his
first ship 01' at his first shore station.

Thanksgiving

Starting Wed., Nov. 29 - ELVIS PRESLEY
"CLAMBAKE" - Color!

I

*************

training at the Naval Training Center
here.

Continued from Page 1
is planned tonight at the First Baptist
church of Wixom beginning at 6:30p.m.,
says the Rev. Robert Warren, pastor.
The service, to begin at 7:30 p.m., will
include testimonials, special music and
a short devotional program. Featured
singer will be Mrs. Leslie Bellamy.
The Thanksgiving message will be
delivered tonight at 7:30 p.m. by the
Rev. R. A. M tchison, pastor of the
First Methodist church of Novi. The
choir will be singing, and a program of
music, prayer and Scripture reading
is planned.
"Giving Thanks Always, " a black and
white film especially appropriate for
Thanksgiving, will be presented~at a
7 p.m. service tonight at the First Baptist church of Novi, according to the
Rev. Gib D. Clark, pastor. The service
also will include special music by'the
church members, Bible reading, a special Thanksgiving prayer, and a devotional, entitled "Thanks Living", by
Pastor Clark.
A Thursday Communion service
beginning at 9 a.m. is planned at th~
Holy Cross Episcopal Mission church
in Novi, according to the Rev. Father
John J. Fr.icke, vicar.
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
will hold its traditional Thanksgiving
service at 10 a.m. in the church edifice
in Plymouth. Passages will be read
from the Bible and the denominational
textbook. "Science and Health with Key
to theScriptures," by Mary Baker Eddy.
Mass will be said at 7:15 a.m. and 8
a.m. at St. William's Catholic church
in Walled Lake, the Rev. Father Raymond Jones announced. Assistant at St.
William's is the Rev. Father James
Maywurn.
A special number, "Prayer
of
Thanksgiving", by the choir is planned
for a 10 a.m. service at the First
Baptist Church of Northville tomorrow.
T~e Rey. Robert Spradling, pastor,
WIll deliver a ThanksgiVing message
and members of the_congregation will
give testimonies emphasizing gifts of

I

open from 8:30 to 5:30 p.m., and the
Walled Lake office will be open from
8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Office hours at the Novi post office
will remain the same, except that on
Saturday, December 16 the office \vill
be open from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

He attended Walled Lake high school.

349·0210
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Anticipating
a bigger than ever
Christmas
season rush, Northville
Post mastel' John Steimel announced
this week that extended hours wtll begin a week early this year.
Beginning Saturday, December 9,
the Northville post office will be open
8:30 to 5 p.m. on Saturdays, from 1 to
4 p.m. on Sundays, and 8:30 a.m. to 6
p.m. on weekdays through Wednesday,
December 20.
Office hour s will return to normal
times for the remainder of December,
8:30 a.m. to noon onSaturdaY,closedon
Sunday, December 24 and 31 and on
Christmas day, and 8:30 to 5 p.m. on
weekdays.

Our IServicelllen

NORTHVILLE

NOW SHOWING - All Evenings - 7 & 9 - Color!
"BAREFOOT IN THE PARK"
Charles Bedford-lClne Fonda-Charles
Boyer
Special Childrens Mat.-Sat: & Sun. - 3 to 5
One Showing Only
"CHRISTMAS THAT.ALMOST WASN'T"

PROOUCTION OF '--......,.....~

A Northville Cub scout pack and the
local VFW post are giving morale
assists to George J. Wright, Jr., a
warrant officer in the Army Corps in
Vietnam.

u.s. ARMY, KOREA-4.rmy

Specialist Four Stanley W. Banks, 22, whose
Wife, Diana, lives at 902 Dunreath,
was assigned to the Z nd Infantry Division
in Korea, October 2 4.
Specialist Bank s is a tank gutmer
in the 2nd Battalio n of the division's
'12nd Armor. He was last stationed
in Germany.

1

Post Offices Set
Christmas Hours

OBITUARIES

EARL B. BAUGHMAN
Earl B. Baughman, 77 of 520 Langfield died Saturday, November 19 at
the University Hospital, Ann Arbor. He
had been ill for the past four weeks.
Born JUly I, 1890 in Bellevue, Ohio,
he was the son of Benjamin and Emma
(Moyer) Baughman. His wife, Clara
(Musolif), whom he married January
.1, 1914 in Northville, survives him.
Mr. Baughman moved to Northville
with his parents in 1911. He was a
farmer on Nine Mile road near Napier
until 1965 when he retired and moved
to the city.
He was a member of st. Paul's
Lutheran Church here, its Layman's
League, and had served the church in
many other capacities.
Besides his wife, Mr. Baughman is
survived by a son, Edward, and a daughter, Mrs. Imogene McClain, both of
Northville; three brothers, Walter of
Brandon, Florida, Harold of Bellevue,
Ohio, and Raymond of Monroesville
Ohio; three sisters, Mrs. Leta OrWig
of Bellevue, Miss Garnetta Baughman of
Bellevue, and Mrs. Ruth Moyer of
Hudson; and seven grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held today
(Wednesday) at St. Paul's Lutheran
Church beginning at 2 p.m., with the
Rev. Charles Boerger officiating. Visitation is at Ebert Funeral Home.
Burial will be at Glen Eden Memorial Park. Livonia.
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Services
God for which they are thankful.
A 10 a.m., 1 p.m. meeting is slated
ThankSo"iving Day at the'Full Salvation
Union, according to the R9V. James
F. Andrews. It will mark the beginning
of a religious convention that will
continue through Friday, Saturday and
Sunday.
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FIX UP YOUR HOME
FOR THE HOLIDAYS •••
"Come in and inspec' our growing
selection of building materials for
home remodeling and do.j'.yourself ;obs•••
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for builders."
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"Santa, tell my Mom and Dad
why they'll enjoy Christmas shopping
in Northville!"
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Why fight
traffic, crowds,
noise and indifference???

RELAX,
HAVE FUN
•
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MEN'S & LADIES' WEAR • ••
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Open 'tit 9 p.m. 'tit Christmas I
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FOR MEN & BOYS FOR LADIES, & GIRLS "

'.

If

What a

g?I

Gift'

•

The New

I
it

Permanently'
Pressed

,

DRESS'SHffiT

it

' permanent Press
..
.

'byVoiiHeusen,&

'

VISIT OUR UNUSUAL

~
!

In Bdutstondown,Tab
an
pread Collars

G~,
BAR
.LI' 'J.

!{

$5, $6, $7-

FOR THE MAN WHO
HAl EVERYTHING -.

--~--

-

-
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.11 SLACKS I SWEA~R~I

with,matching

t~

~
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".

~
~

'
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Artemis

it
l!

GOWNS and PEIGNOIR SETS

~

98

from 2.

m

k

~

SWEATERS
$8 • 98 up

~
n

~

eresl an and

Shore

Driving Wools

'~J

,.\:~J
~
~

GLOVES $1.98
•
to $6.98
SCARVES
i.~
~it" _$1 up . Italian Kids
~IJ

\.
by Jaymar

'~fl,

-

ir· ~1"

II
I.,

by Rugby
Van Heusen
Puritan

B otany

by Van Heusen
Golden Vee

y

Haggar
Lee

JMo_cKke _

FROM $8

~,,-.,
'\ ,

FROM $5

FROM $3

~
~ Jockey Underwear-Socks
by Jockey
& Adler-Belts and Jewelry by :Qickok
it Neckwear-Bats-Gloves
'

I

*' -,

~ Sport Coats-Jackets

"4;h'ti.

",d

Qi~ l:
()

..

. .

"

~

!

~

n
~

~

I
.' ~
~
~

COSTUME
JEWELRY
~$1 up
(,
~;
,.*.'

..

~'
Too!

and

>

.

~

,l; ~

i g ,.

SKI WEAR "
BOBBY BROOKS

l

i'
~

I

PADDLE ::: SADDLE
, KNITS AND
COORDINATES

~
~

.·'

I

ladi.s' Wear,'I

M•• 's &'

MICHIGAN BANKARD

>.
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Rugby

~

I

~
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,

$3 up .

,

1
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Cardigan Bul y-I<nit

BLOUSES

~
~
!1
oJ.

~
~

.•.•. ~-;.3.98t05.98_

Nylon & Tricot·Snps

Sh i p , n

~

3A

LINGERIE

-

-FlannetsandKodels.;

SPORT SHffiTS]
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CIGARET'CASES

Leather Imports

/

~ {

M

;

Marshmallows

t\,
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Selection of

PURSES
~ &_ BILLFOLDS
\
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Colors - Stripes - White'

~,

our large

$5, $7 aIid $8

by Van Heusen

I
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in Timefor Holiday Hospitality
!

54" Wide
Christmas
Tablecloth
_Pri,nts
... inc luding the new
Peqnonent Press fabric

$1.69

Shop early while our selection
is at its best!

Yd.

Bonded Crepe
Large selection

of colors

,45" Wide

$2.98
Felt Squares
Yd.

In a multitude

of colort.

15¢
Also by the yard_nil

Wide

.pinninl.:Ubed
FABRIC SHOP
110

N~Center

St.

- Northville

....... '"

See Our Exciting Hobby & Sporting Goods Center

Visit Our

TRUSTWORTHY
TOOL CENTER

==~~
__
t==~
,

Practical Gifts For Everyone
Fun For All Ages

~. _

A SMALL DEPOSIT
WILL HotD
tTI L CH RI STMAS

.M;/~~~

your

SPARKLING

TWINKLE

TRff
LIGHTS

NORTHVILLE· HARDWARE
J01 N. Cen'er St.
.. : J ;

l" ••

Phone. 349-0131

..

MICHIG~N BANKARD

FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR,STORE

: ~ .:

,
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GUNS BOUGHT -SOLD TRADED
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at NORTHVILLE DRUG

•I
I

I• &U!f/

<

I'
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NEW! UNIQUEI FASCINATING!

Stop in and see

'

-,

~,.t,
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I'~

I i '~,

1

I"

ERyl

•
I

I

•

I

I

AND GET YOUR COPY.

II

1"

I

I

I

I Cologne,
too

I
I
I

~, I

Y'''i

.': Make this a

~

/7:

:t~;·t.
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,,',,",,,-~ ,

'.,
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II finl!

"For Preservation-Shoot It" •

.. . ,,,,'

Gifts f~t all Ages ... :
. 'meras,
Projectors and Viewers
Film Editors
; Screens

-

, .iil:v' ~

,

. :Enl

argers
Do k R

i

NORTHVILLE
CAMERA SHOP

o

•

200'5. MAIN
NORTHVILLE
349-0105

.

Frames
Framed Photographic Prints

Picture
K·

r _!.om rts
Film
Titl.rs
Ph 00
t Alb ums
•
Frlm Storage Boxes
-'
Strobe & Flash Units
/
Light-Meters

TAPE RECORDERS

WEBBER
PHOTOGRAPHIC
<

STUDIO

I

from our

~

silecllom

~.j

~

•

,~<

I
•COTY
I•
J REYLON

.*I-

~.~;.~.'

I

IF YOU HAVEN'T RECEIVED OUR
GIFT GALLERY CATALOG, COME'IN

If

.\

-~1i~'~\;.~;:
tt'"

•

I

'

,".

•

I
I
I

0,

i

Y~RDLEY
MAX FACTOR

I
IMe.'s
I

!

I

Toiletries by...

'

MENNEN - OLD SPICE - YARDLEY - KINGS MENI

I

I

TrYNew HAl KARATE AFTER SHAVE COL~~E!

Pick a Transistor RADIO Gift '
~'.',
Beautiful assortment-6.95 to 99.95'_

I

1 · BILLFOLDS

I
I

I

• CLOCKS
-TOBACCO GIFTS
I
• • PAPER:\1ATE PEN SETS I
·THmX WATCHES
Whitman's CHOCOLATES
i
;.;.;.:.:;:::::::::::::::::::::.:::.:::.:.:.:.:.::::::::::::::::::::

I
I
I·
I
I
I

CARDS
RIBBON
WRAPPING
by HAL~MARK

~

I'

NORTHV§::R'UG::':CO:'::":':'!

I

Ii

[I

134 E. MAIN
AL L~UX. R. Ph.

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

II
I

.

II
I

FREE

I

I
I

!
i

PRESCRIPTION

DELIVERY

I

*~----~~-----~._--~~
349-0850
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__

with Ideas for Making CHRISTMAS

~

FANCY - ~
, ~
\l
~ Bright and Fancy!
I FOOD
~
PACKAGES Gifts That Are

i

I
IDifferen t...bu t

I' Imported
-From 27
Countries Around

i

i

IThe' Wo~ld!.
it
i
I
I

I

•. Av~rie~yofsize~
featuring Imported delicacies and cheeses
packaged with attractive

••
.
-

i
I

--i

Famou~

.

Not Only
Delicious!

,
,

MRS. CARVER'S
.
FRUIT/ CAKES

I'~~~~~~~--~~~~~;~~99
i·GLACE FRUIT BOXES
to $24.95 .

.

-.

• IMP·ORTED GERMAN STOLLEN'

"

I

Our Selection

(Coffee Cake)

Of Gallons \
And Half Gallons

i~~~~~~m~~~~~~~~~~~~
I _CONNOISSEURS I

Is The F[1I:est
in The Area!

W

GIFT
WRAPPED·
of course!

I
i

,I

Tell Us Our
Selection of

fl

I

IMPORTED WINES
I Is The Very Finest!'1
L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~M.

• LIVE LOBSTERS
.
..
\

FOR DELICIOUS

~
~

HOUDA Y MEALS

~ (For An Unusual Gift-How About
A Gift Ce~tificate For LOBSTERSl)

-Ice Buckets
- Bar Supplies
-Hundreds
Of Food.
. And Drink

Specialties

•

orl VI e

tarting Fri ay~
"

-

~~~~~~I~:~~S~:~~~~~'~~~~~~;~~:~'~'~I~~~I~~~

Right now, Downtown
world of

._Jife~Ja\"'~~~""~~~JfI\~"'~"''''''Vi\''''''''Jliil'iJrfi\Jiifta.''~'''''~Jiif\~JSa-

Northville- is an enchanting_'

Ii

•

gift ideas ...glowing with- color and light
-

Northville

merchant

with friendly
welcomes

spirit. E\!ery

-I.

IiIFIS =B

~

We~re ready, willing and able to meet your gift
•

•

-i .

.

you_ and your family.

-

Help 'Fill Northville's Gia~t COMMUNITY. CHRISTMAS STOCKING
with your discarded clothing
_alid non~peri5hable foodsl.,

A1

,

and music, brimming

'

I -

needs with quality merchan~ise,
fair prices ...and,
always, courteous, helpful service.

--~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-.

-~

I ~~~~~~~~~
...
~:~~~~~~~~
...
~~
...
~~L

tI

- - . ENJOY - .CHRISTMA,S CAROLS-'

~

Ji~

Sung bj our N,orth'villi Church

ti
~'

Il

I

•

I~

I

~

I

BRADER'S, DEPARTMENT

STORE·

I

-I

•

I

I
, I
.~
I
;/I
,I

I

71
i
I
\I
,

NORTHVilLE HARDWARE
SCHRADER'S HOME FURNISHINGS
SPINNING WHEEL FABRIC' SHOP,

Il

~

Christmas

stores

open

evenings'

,

(of. cOlrsl)
,

I~~~~~-~~-~~~-~~----I
I
"I

-
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WHEN, "SELECTiONS
"

~

.

.'

i

Northville's Beautiful,
IChristmas Lights Go Onl
I
i
• . Thanksgiving Night· I

- , -' ~
•

~

":'ARE- .BEST!:' ,;

•

,h."ginning· Friday~, Noy.:: 24
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STONE'S GAMBLE STORe·These

MOST,
STORES

I
I
I
I
I
I

NORTHVillE CAMERA SHOP
:- NORTHVillE DRUG CO.·

«I

~-

I

DEL'S SHOES·
C. R. fLY & SONS '"
FREYDL'S MEN'S & LADIES' WEAR·
,GOOD TIME PARTY STORE
-- LAPHAM'S MEN'S SHOP·'
liTTLE PEOPLE SHOPPE*
H. R. NODER'S JEWELRY

II

.

I

D & C STORES, INC.·

I
I

YOUTH' GROUPS:=~

r

Evenings, in the Downtown Area,
December 18 through December 23

I
I

CONSUMERS POWER CO.

•

~'

i
I
I

I Here's Where YQu'li Find 'Everything
II You Need For Everyone on Your- List:

II
II
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\
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AT STONE'S

Our Entire Second Floor
"

•••is ready for you
with one of the
largest selections of
nationally advertised
toys and games.
in this ~real All toys
are discountedl Try
our selection and
prices firstl
We have many fine
hardware, housewares and
sporting goods gifts for your consideration, tool
Use, our CHRISTMAS

LAYAWAY
" .

EXTRA

at NO

CHARGE

Open Nights Until. Christmas

~~~~B::S~~~~~~~~~

STONE'S' Gamble Store

117 E. Mail St.
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Famous Ship tn Shore
White, Solid Colors

Ma~:~l~~,

her fav"rite styles
are here. Cordana cotton

•

& nylon quilted nylon
fleece in waltz and long

.,

length.

Sizes 4

2.98 to 5.98

All

&I

-.

fJIl'

I
II
•

II
IillI:

I
..

11
II

Waltz length in
nylon, flannelette &
brushed nylon. Full
length in brush nylon
and flannelette.
Sizes 36 to 48

-_

Peignoir Sets

LS 98 to 9 98

5.98

I

\

Fancy or Plain...
APerfectGift32t0462.98
Short 32-36
Short Half Slips S-M-L 1.98 to 2.98

I'

to 6.

..

!
=

Hosiery ,

:x

II

Berkshire-Hanes
Fruit- of-theLoom. '

•
..

I
'
99~to1.65
~"--

Slacks

~e;i:;~n

II?

•

II

•

~

Pull-over and Cardigans
Orlan and Wool Blends

..
•

3.98 to 7.98

!!Ii .

98

a e y

to

Window Pane Checks
and Glen Plaids.
3.98
5.98

7.98

(,
/:r

~I>-,"

Press

&1

.., "
.~.

SHIRTS

•

~_..

to

5.98

8.98

Wool and Wool Blends

I M•• 's Dr.ss

I

•

SLACKS 7.98 to 12.98

.~WE'LL CUFF 'THEM, TOO!

I

~I

hr ••

I ••t

EN·

pe. ,ery
'Til p....

t;

I

~

5 • 98 t o. 7~~_98

FREE GIFT
WRA.PPING

B~&d.e~iS

•

"If';,;;?'
"

3.99

h

Knit fabrics or corduroy
V{ashable.
3.5~ to 5.99

....................

~

D E PAR T MEN

141 E. Mlln
U
0 L A
PI
se ur ay- wayan

T/. S TO R E

FI·9-3420
01 Char9~

..

.

Jt

I

I
•

6.98 to 8.98

Pr.ss Trousers

~
•

3.99 to &.99

CHILDREN'S

..
Cozy Corduroy Plaids, Gored
a.t Leathers, Fancy Brocaded Satin
;
for Sister.
2,25 to

I
i

& 4.98

3.98

~

Wool & Wool Blend

'" ~~o1:r~ • ..,~
-')'(""'=.

I
"
,.

to

Reg. Collar or Buttondown

,I

to 9. 8

.
eVI

I(

Perm. Press

9

•

-

rock,,'

•

Solid Colors & Prints

4

Md b L

,I W.ite Dress Shirts...

Wool and Stretch

II

GIVE HIM

0

II

•
.,

to

SWEATERS:;::

I

~

2.98

I
•
I

--

L~DIES
Opera styles In Black, Brown,
Permonent Press in Young Men's Styles.
-.
A beau!,ful array. of colors and
or Tan. Soft Soles-Crepe sOlesllVY S.'f1es. Tapered Legs.
• styles In nylon
. velvet-suede.
- Hord S0 I es.
~
.~
.. ~~~
I( Brocaded satm- leather-shear! mg Fleece lined - Scuffs
tf
corduroy. ,
2.99 to 6.99
Romeos _ Washable Corduroy
I
II
By WELLCO and PETITE
By WELLCD and SLiPPERCRAFT
9

II

M

RMEbN's

I

I

•

~

STA-:'PREST.

,Permanent

~ Slippers for EYeryo~!.'s

I

fJ

"BOYS' PANTS I
I3
to 10.98
•98 to 6.98
SheIrt5
0 85
II
,~:~:i:':~:~:~'
~;::ku:S~;~:V;~d:n;
I
II

I 4.98

~

~~----~-----~-----~

~

I(
ili:

~~de:~:ack_7.98
Solids

by Helen Harper
Ship'n Shon~ & Juniorite

J

98 to 498
I
PalaRlas
2
II
'
I Slips Nylon Tricot 00
_
If

~

~ .,
. os-

Sweaters
:dO;:is.

Flann;lettlf ... d Br:shed Nylon·

If

I

I
!!Ii

If

~.~.

Nylon

I(

,.,.

Bulky Knit, Crew Neck,
Pull-overs and Cardigans

S-/M.-

_

Choose from
our of
wonderful
selection

Boys'

.. _-~~----~

!Ii
,.

]", l~,

14

19.98

r

2.98 to 4.98

•

. I(

t.\

I " -- hi

to

SHIRTS

'

•

I

10

10.98

:

i

Boys' Dacron & Cotton

Junior Straight

_ Gowns

'I;

~

Granny Gowns'
Paiamas-Rob8S

and Y2Sizes

M.-

\~ ';

\

DRESSES

,;

I.~' \.

2.98 to 8.98

Better

3.98 to 9.98

!

DRESSES·SKIRTS
SWEATERS
JUMPERS

Blouses

_

_ Glamour Robes
IW
-

e

Girls

WARM SNUGGLY

I

•III

TO PLEASE EVERYONE ON YOUR L1STI

_

I

••
•
•
ill

0

~
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~
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~
~

I
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•
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Northville
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•
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: SUN FLOW ER-"S Et D
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Earrings
Pear Pendants

'~

FAMOUS

PERFECT

&

·~".1:,',.-L
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D

HI()R
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•

...1ARI')F.H TOOL~.
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•

your

e

prob Iems away!

:

Only S5

down

:

.JAC06!S~N
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See Out GIFT BOUTIQUE

W

~

W
Stuffed Toys & Animals
Educational
Toys
Children's
Books __
Boys' and Girl's Billfolds
and Toiletries Sets
Ties * Scarves * Mittens

~
~

W
~

W
~

~

W
~
~

i
W

W

Northville
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FREE
GiFT

OPEN

•

I

WRAPPING

NfTES

I

103 E. MAIN

349-0613

:

'349.3350
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Tots & Infants
Boys, to Size 10
Girls, to Size 14

~ i

\\.1 & SO"S

,"'0'",(,(

~

•• i~

("I\S1"'~S ~1...

I

W~

WITH

:
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316 North Center
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Is Here!

I

W
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Christmas

W

FOR

$99.50

~
•:

\~.

W

lQUI'*'EN1

Low
As

349-0171
J=~.Ull~1~~~_~_~~~~~_>1

:0

PRUNERS
"HFDGE
SHEARS
'LAWN & EDGING SH EARS

snow

$

NORTHVILLE

__

W

: SNO ..!R:UrZ
l3lows

I
i

·APPAREL

•

G

EXCLUSIVE. TOILETRIES FOR MW

~

Q

•

BRITISH II
STERLING' I

•0

$

GIFTS FOR

See the New

•
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READY
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NOD'ER'S JewelrylI

W~

~

~

EVERY GARDENER!

_~

"0--,,,

I

MADE IN U.S.A.

~~~~_~~~J::~U.

:

c--~~~

lV ILK 1N .~'() TV

I•

Ii

* Pierced

*

II

I'
"

.* Cufflink.Sets
* Rings-Shavers
* ID Bracelets
* Tie Tacs * Travel Alarms

101 E. MAIN

W
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•

:
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PEAN UTS
SCRATCH FEED
CRACKED CORN
FANCY MIX
SUET CAKES

•
e__
•
e
..

II.'

MAY ~E ALSO SUGGEST:

f(

- :

II

I:

-

i ~H. R.

BIRD FOOD

I
I
I

LIGHTERS

I,

: ~ WALLETS '

~

"

CIGARETTE

~\

• ~ B ITON-

•

IUSE OUR

WATCH BANDS

••• ~•
• I
'••: W
i FAMOUS
: I U

95

•

I

SPEIDEL, TWIST.O~FLEX

:I

FROM

25 to

=:

•

I

~' " _I

~
ITransistar
.:
I & Clock

many' different
styles and sizes

:

el

0'/'

.1.

1I

i. IIPEN
PEN &
-SETS

BIRD FEEDERS

:
:

~

.'

CHRISTMAS
LAYAWAY

-: • I
I Schaeffer

~BEAUTIFUL REDWOOD-

~:

:
•:
:
:
:

~~ .......
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: I
• I

COME TO ELY'S

:·
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GAS INCINERATOR
Now At Special Installed Prices I

I
I
I
I
I
I.
I
I
I'
_H

PLUS ,FREEGifT
POLL Y fLAME
_ . BUTANE CANDLES
y.u •• ft c•• dlelight th.t b

BUTANE CANDLES bri.g.

I...

ge. of w~x c.nd

De.lgned lor m.der. livl.g ';ith ••• e .f the d I•• dva

PDL LY•FLAME

with a unif.rm light f.r h.ur..

Using clean-burning, odorless butane gas, POLLY·FLAME CANDLES con't smoke, smell,
drip .. burn d."!".

1-,-'
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~~nl_

--~Df~i~reOft~~~w-
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to dispose @f
GARBAG~
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I
I

Metallic silicone enamel linish,J>right stainless
welded special
secondary

corrugated

chamber, featuring
liquids,

Exclusive twin cyclonic built-in smoke, odor and Ily ash

eliminator-featuring

I
I
I

alloy steel combustion

fire brick lining, will not crack, warp, or absorb grease,

fats; or juices.

II
i
II

steel trim. Electrically

rio bU"ners to become plugged or moving parts to wear

I
I

out.

i .SPECIAL

i

I

I

I

RED,UCED
INSTALLED PRI(E
NOW $
9S

I
i'

I
ONLY
I.

I
1

IN-STA LLED

aIM' ...

MODEL

U.s •• Iy

lOGSXPR

to normal Installotlon
and
applies only to residential
gas
customers of Consumers Power Company
and does not Include payment of local permit f••••

I

I
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I

I

i

I

I
•
I
•
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I
I
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I
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i
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OFFER ENOS SATURDAY, OECEM8ER 2
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Born ironed •.. 1t1l'S fronel
ItIl'S ,res;"," dll',

/~"."~:
Go CasuaL ...in lapham's
'SUITS
and SPORT COAlS

~

I

~I{
~

with Styl ing by...

~

!

R

.j

...

I~

$6 ~

dries to perfection"

~

f>(

$7'

'~-

,
.'i
I
I
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W
~

~

W

COATS

IDEAL CHRISTMAS
GIF.T SUGGESTIONS ...
Jade East
English Leather
Italian I}tIport Shirts
Ste-Pressed
Dress Slacks
Stetson Gift Certificate
with miniature hat
English Viyella Wool
Washable Shirts
Pendleton
Shirts III Car Robes
Exact Sleeve Length
Sport Shirts
Mo;:k Thrtle Neck Shirts
Amold Palmer Goll Sweaters

W

I
W
~
~

I
I
W

i
I
~

w

Choose Yours NOW
and LAY IT AWAY

~

i
W
~

OPEN NITES 'TIL
CHRISTMAS

W

Men's Shop I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Starting Nov. 24

-

-

~~

~,--i

GIFTH

120 E~st Main

~~"~'

/'

,

Vi sit SCHRADER'S
CARPETLAND for

PARKING
In

rear

Area Rugs,

of store

Hoover Vacuum Cleaners

11

IiII

,

I
/

-

Schrader s

MICHIGAN BANKARO

,'
I

--

Shown at left:,
* Chi Id' s rocker
* Magazine basket
* Log rack
* Table lamps
* Floor clocks
* Wall clocks
* Chain lamps * Fireplace sets
* Marble top cigaret table
* Hoover vacuum cI eaner

FREE
I.

FI.9-3677

"~~';~','~(

PLYMOUTH

II

Northvill~

Here are iust a few of the many b~autiful
holiday gift suggestions -you'll find waiting for you •••

for the

··,HOME

... ...J ~

t

\-.

I

\

."

I

~

-w

Brin-g in a-paer of slacks
or coat for us to measure
... we will Fit the Gift
Free aJter Christmas.

.'

i
If.:

-

SKI JACKETS (8 Styles)
WOOL PLAIDS
,CAR COATS
STADIUM COATS
NYLON WIND BREAKERS

A SlVEAKY IDEA!

i~

~ i

I

-'

-

-

r-...

CLIPPER CRAFT

and

W

-

/

JACKETS

w

"" ~
W

See our collection of these handsome
shirts. A wide_variety of collar styles
in classic white or colors and
fashion stripes to choose from.
"SanforizedPlus"fabric...
65% Dacron@polyester, 35% cotton
. .. machinewashable ... tumble

BOTANY 500

~

,~~

t~::J~A.IRON

We Now Ji ave
Over 700 Suits
and Sport Coats
to Select from.

KUPPENHEIMER

~11
~

I,

111 N. CENTER

.•
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1

I.
I

I

- NORTHVILLE - PH. 349-1838
,825 PElNNIMAN - PLYMOUTH - PH. -~53-8220
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HOM£ ~FURNISHING
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